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INTRODUCTION
Space closure is a fundamental stage of most types of
orthodontic therapy.
Presently, this procedure is achieved by using (a) a
frictional system - where a tooth, usually a canine or the
anterior segment is guided distally along a continuous wire
(b) a non-frictional system - where the canine is retracted
using springs for retraction of teeth.
A clinician is primarily concerned in eliciting a
desirable biological effect in response to the force system
he applies on the dentition. The optimal biological response
consists of minimum of tissue damage that results in rapid
tooth movement and little or no clinical discomfort to the
patient.
In order to accomplish this, the orthodontist should be
aware of the force system generated by the appliances he uses
during orthodontic mechanotherapy. Equipped with the
information he then has the ability to apply known forces to
the dentition and predict as well as control tooth motion.
In view of this, precalibrated springs have been
developed for use in orthodontics.
The effect of varying interbracket distances and loop
placements on the behavior of space closure devices on their
force output and, therefore, tooth movement remains
unresolved. It is important that the orthodontist has
knowledge of the above since he invariably performs space
closure over different interbracket space with little
1
2emphasis on spring placement.
In the present study the force systems generated by the
Burstone (1982) Attraction, Retraction, and Protraction
springs were studied when displaced over a range of
interbracket distances. Design modification in terms of
preactivation geometry were implemented for the various
spring types to optimize their function over a given
interbracket span. An additional investigation to study the
effects of loop eccentricity on the force output of an
Attraction spring without preactivation bends was performed.
A two tooth model system was employed for this study. The
force system generated by the spring was measured by the
"spring tester" (Solonche 1976).
The findings suggested that four variables influenced
spring performance. These were the interbracket distance,
magnitude of preactivation bends, loop placement and
displacement of the spring. The influence of these
parameters on the characteristics of a space closure spring,
the clinical implications and mechanisms of optimizing spring
function are considered.
Finally, four templates with various preactivation
geometries were developed for each spring type (attraction,
retraction and protraction) to provide consistant forces
over the various interbracket distances chosen for this
study. Their clinical use in optimizing tooth motion during
space closure over various lBDs' is discussed.
3LITERATURE REVIEW
Introduction
The effects of varying interbracket distances and loop
placement on the behavior of space closure devices on their
force output and, therefore, tooth movement remains
unresolved. It is important that the orthodontist has
knowledge of the above since he invariably performs space
closure over different interbracket spans with little
emphasis on spring placement.
The literature review is discussed under two sections.
The first part considers the history and development of the
instrumentation and analytical techniques developed to study
the force systems generated by an orthodontic appliance.
This is followed by a chronological description of the
various springs that have been developed for space closure.
Orthodontists use springs to deliver forces to affect
tooth movement.
The greatest limitation in the effective usage of
orthodontic appliances is that the force system they produce
is largely unknown for given activations. This adds on to
the difficulty of elucidating the ideal force system to cause
optimal tooth motion.
The design and fabrication of precalibrated springs is
relatively new.
Three major a~.pr~aches have been utilized in defining
force systems produced by orthodontic appliances These are:
4
I[. Experimental: This usually
lpparatus capable of measuring
lrthodontic appliances.
involves designing
forces produced by
an
2 • Theoretical analysis: Mathematical computations are used
in calculating forces produced by appliances.
3. A combination of the above two.
1. EXPERIMENTAL
Physical evaluation of orthodontic forces
The importance of evaluating force levels of
orthodontic appliances was aptly stated by Richmond (1933),
"beyond a doubt many of the more proficient
operators have worked out a 'feel' of pressure that
enables them to keep the tension they use at the
proper level for best results. However, having no
unit of pressure they are unable to transfer the
knowledge that they have gained by years of
experience to the young students of orthodontia so
that the new man has to start in the matter of
pressure where his predecessor started and learnt
by bitter experience. When once a unit of pressure
is established and the limits of desirable pressure
are known, each generation may stand on the
shoulders of one before and start where it left
off. Then our progress will be greatly
accelerated".
Paulich (1933) credits Borscke (1920), a German
orthodontist as the pioneer in developing a force gauge for
orthodontic springs. This instrument consisted of two
parallel wires of unequal lengths clamped in a tube at one
end. A twenty gramme force deflected the longer wire by 2mm.
5Clinically the appliance was placed between the spring and
tooth. The degree of deflection of the wire was an indicator
of the force applied by the spring.
Irishe's (1927) Irishometer was based on the
principle of the calibrated spring balance. Peyton (1939)
described it as a balance supported rigidly and provided with
a graduated dial for indicating pressures while the
orthodontic appliance was moved over the graduated scale that
measured displacement. This instrument was incapable of
measuring displacement, when either equal or unequal loads
were placed at several points simultaneously. Using the
instrument he experimentally determined forces produced by
gold auxillary wires ranging from 80-l40gms.
Paulich in his classic paper of 1939, gives an extensive
review of research in this field at the time. He cites
Nowacks (1931) work, who measured the force produced by O.5mm
finger spring activated lmm to be lOOg.
In the same paper Bendias's (1931) Regumeter, an
instrument capable of measuring forces in a spring both under
compression and tension is described.
Bertram's work on elastics is mentioned. This
investigator found that activating elastics 20-40mm yielded
60-300g of force respectively. He also observed the
activation of a finger spring decayed over a period of 4-5
weeks. No mention is made about the rate of decay of the
force.
Korbitz using a spring scale, observed that expanding
6an archw1re by Smm exerted "pressure" as high as l60-220g and
when expanded lOmm the force values produced were between
245-335g. This work 1s also described in Paulich's paper.
Richmond (1933) concerned about the lack of an apparatus
to measure forces produced by a spring designed a spring
loaded device. It was capable of measuring 'pressure'
produced by an archwire at one end, while the other end could
measure pressure produced by elastic ligatures. This
instrument was calibrated to a maximum of 16 ounces. Some
important observations made by him were: (1) an appliance
cannot move a tooth a greater distance than the distance a
wire is sprung in creating the pressure that causes the
movement. (2) the greater the wire resilience the greater
the movement obtained by each adjustment without having an
excessive initial pressure.
Paulich (1939) devised a series of experiments to test
various orthodontic appliances:
1. The first was to measure tension produced by crepe and
sheet rubber. Using a device designed by Bertram he
tried to simulate conditions as found in the oral cavity
by soaking the rubber band 1n water. He found,
stretching the crepe rubber 500% when dry developed a
tension of 295g and when wet it dropped to 283g.
2. An Irishometer was used to measure forces generated by an
archwire. When expanded lOmm gold platinum archwire
produced 42g of force. Stainless steel when expanded to
the same degree produced 86g of force.
73. Experimenting with three types of springs, namely
compound/compound recurved/compound finger spring with a
wrapped attachment he concluded that the longer the arm
of the finger spring the lesser the tension would be at
'ts free end - for instance a compound recurved spring of
gold platinum when activated 3mm developed 260g of force
at the first premolar, 80g at the lateral incisor and,
finally, SOg at the left central incisor.
Peyton (1933) in his paper makes a cursory remark about
Korkhause's (1932) instrument capable of measuring
displacement of simple springs.
Peyton (1933) designed the cathetometer which consisted
of a short range telescope mounted on a graduated upright rod
that was rigidly supported at the base. The telescope was
provided with a cross hair and could be raised or lowered
until focused on the upper side of the spring which was being
tested. A pivot mounting also allowed the telescope to be
rotated horizontally for focusing at any point along the
spring. The upright rod graduated in millimeters was
equipped with a vernier that established accurate readings to
O.lOmm. His method of measuring forces consisted of placing
the spring in a broach holder or pin vice that was clamped to
a stand. Graduated gramme weights were added to the spring
at measured diameters from the grip. The applied weights
caused displacement of the spring which was measured by
adjusting the telescope again until the cross hair were
focused on the upper side of the spring. For the purpose of
8establishing the displacement values produced per unit load
the simple skeleton spring was used. Measurements were made
of springs soldered to an archwire to determine whether there
were any differences in forces produced when wires 10, 20,
and 30ms in length with diameters of 0.20, 0.22, and 0.30
inches in diameter were used. He found that a cantilever
spring fabricated from 0.30" wire could produce forces
greater than 150g. Springs made from smaller wire dimensions
for the same activations produced forces in the range of
SO-60g.
Brumfield (1931) designed an apparatus specifically to
verify Sveds mathematical computations on forces generated by
a rectangular edgewise wire 0.22 x 0.28 in dimensions made in
gold platinum. His data concurred well with Sveds, in that
when the archwire deflected l/lOOth of an inch it yielded
forces as high as 21bs. of force.
Storey and Smith (1952) used an optical measuring device
similar to that of Paulich's. They studied five different
kinds of springs and their studies reflected that the springs
had a very high load deflection rate, e.g., a Strang clock
type spring when activated 1, 2, or 3 millimeters applied
160, 300, and 500g. of force, respectively. The authors
stressed on the difficulty of perceiving the applied force by
"feel" - this gives an erroneous value.
Johns (1953) seems to have been the first person to have
made use of a strain gauge in measuring forces produced by
different orthodontic appliances. Johns equipment consisted
9of a strain gauge, transducer and an osscilograph to record
the readings. The accuracy of the instrument was
approxiaately 0.10g and its range was from 0-900g. The
machine was incapable of measuring moments and could measure
force 1n only one plane of space.
Testing finger springs 0.010 to 0.024 diameter wire and
8mm long activated lmm he found that the force produced by
them were between from 4g to 120g.
Working on vertical loops 0.0215 x 0.0275 which were
activated lmm, he observed that they produced BOOg of force.
The reliability of the Richmond gauge was measured and
discovered to decrease in accuracy with age.
Halderson (1957) using an apparatus very similar to
Johns's (1953) working on auxiliary springs deduced (1) that
the greater the length of the free-arm of the spring, the
more physiologic the levels of force it produced. Smaller
gauge wires produced a lesser amount of force for the same
activation. Forces required to seat various diameter wires
into a lateral bracket were studied. The distance of
activation was kept constant at 0.020". A 0.010" wire
produced above 60g of force when deflected by the above
amount. In all his experiments he worked with 18/8 stainless
steel wire.
Burstone (1961) studied the load deflection
characteristic of various springs made of stainless steel
using a specially built instrument which incorporated a
Hunter mechanical force gauge, a Brown and sharp dial
10
indicator and a Frank State Mexor Tester which was capable of
measuring both load and displacements simultaneously. This
was the first well controlled study providing the
orthodontist with a working knowledge of the appliance he
used.
The author noted that spring characteristics could be
altered by changing the following:
1. The wire material
2. Cross-section of the wire
3. Spring configuration
4. Finally the direction of activation of the spring
Burstone (1962) in his endeavors to improve the methods of
measuring forces, described in the Vistas in Orthodontics an
instrument capable of measuring forces and displacements
simultaneously and also torque. It consisted of a torque
gauge which measured torque. An electronic micrometer
measured displacement which was coupled with a spring balance
to measure forces developed for a given displacement.
Tease1y (1963) was the first to devise an appliance to
measure force systems 1n three dimensions. The author
recognized the complex nature of measuring forces produced by
orthodontic devices. The apparatus consisted of 6 strain
gauges capable of resolving forces in the bucca-lingual,
mesio-distal and the occ1usogingival plane. The error in
measurement did not exceed 2% and the instrument was utilized
to resolve force systems produced by tip back bends.
A year later Buck (1964) used the above instrument in
11
studying force systems involved in various bracket archwire
configurations in which a sliding action coil spring was used
to provide force. A comparison was made of the reaction
couple provided at the archwire and the force reduction at
the crown of the tooth when different bracket widths and slot
sizes were used on the same archwire. This permitted an
analysis of force distribution with light and loosely fitting
bracket archwire combinations. The investigator concluded
that appliances having the greatest amount of clearance
between bracket slot and archwire produced the greatest
amount of distal movement per coil activation.
In 1973 Burstone et al reported an appliance that was
capable of measuring forces and couples in three dimensions
of space. The system consisted of a transducer and a strain
gauge which had the capacity to measure torsion bending and
axial loads. The instrument calibration was based on the
beam theory and experimental loading.
In 1976 Solonche et al described an appliance capable of
measuring uniplanar forces and moments delivered by
orthodontic appliances. Forces and moments produced by an
appliance are converted to a linear and angular displacement
respectively which are further transformed into electrical
signals. These signals are then multiplied and displayed on
an X-Y plotter axis.
The appliance to be tested is mounted on two chucks.
Each chuck is attached to an angular displacement transducer,
whose member is restrained by a torque element so that the
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angular displacement sensed by a transducer is proportional
to the torque applied by the appliances. One of the
transducers is mounted on a movable carriage whose motion can
be controlled by a variable speed motor which is monitored by
a linear voltage displacement transducer (LVOT). The other
transducer is mounted on a cantilever beam whose vertical
displacements are proportional to force and are measured by
another LvnT. As the carriage moves the appliance is
activated and the force is measured. Minimum resolveable
forces in the X-Y direction is Igt for torque 5g t and for
displacement O.Olmm.
In 1976 Burstone et a1 in a classic paper on optimizing
anterior and canine retraction stated three characteristics
in describing a retraction spring. These are (a) moment to
force (M/F) which determines the center of rotation of the
tooth during movement (b) the force at yield which represents
the greatest force that can be delivered from a retraction
spring without permanent deformation (c) force to deflection
rate (Fin) and/or the moment to rotation rate.
They pointed out that with large activation the moment
to force ratio and the Flo rate, rate may change due to
altered shape of the spring. They studied the force systems
associated with a 6mm vertical loop made of 0.016" and 0.021
x 0.025 stainless steel wire. The force deflection rates of
these springs were 351g/mm and 2099g/mm, respectively. The
moment to force ratio was about 2 which undoubtedly is much
too low to translate or control tip teeth. Another weakness
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in these springs was their high load deflecton rates which
prevents the clinician from using optimal force magnitude
since calibration is difficult and the decay of forces is
high. Increasing loop height they showed was most effective
in raising the moment force ratio. Increasing loop diameter
increased this ratio, the moment and force magnitudes at
yield and the angular of deflection at yield.
Loop placement characteristics for the vertical loop
were studied. They realized very small asymmetries in loop
placement could alter the moment at the canine or premolar
bracket with concomitant development of predictable
horizontal forces and unexpected vertical forces. Finally,
altering the horizontal length of the vertical loop and
maintaining the interbracket distance and angulation
constant, the M/F ratio of such a spring design would go
through a range from as little as 2 to infinity. Making
errors as little as O.3mm in the horizontal dimensions could
make the difference between tipping at the apex and root
movement at the incisor.
In their investigations on the 'T' loop they noted that
the M/F ratio could never be higher than the vertical length
of the loop that is used.
Increasing the horizontal wire placed gingiva1ly would
raise the moment to force and also decrease the load
deflection rate.
Vanderby et al (1977) investigated force systems
associated with a 'T' loop, 'L' loop and a rectangular loop,
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using the spring and concluded the following:
(a) geometric non linearity is a significant factor in loop
mechanics with the loop being most affected and the
rectangular loops being the least affected.
(b) qualitative mechanical loop behavior is a function of
the gingival horizontal loop dimension. For instance,
in a rectangular loop a 8mm gingival horizontal length
produced no moment on the anterior attachment.
(c) all these loops are very sensitive to errors in
fabrication and placement. The studies were made using
rigid attachments and the authors cautioned the reader
about the fact that a wire interplay could also create
additional force systems.
In 1978 Hayashi et al studied forces produced within
supporting structures by various cuspid retraction springs,
using photoelastic stress analysis.
Two dimensional anatomic tooth models were fabricated
from opaque lucite. These teeth were embedded in a
Twin edgewise
crown of the first
bifringent plastic in an arrangement representing a lower
quadrant containing a first molar, second bicuspid and a
cuspid with the first bicuspid missing.
brackets of 0.018" were cemented to the
molar model.
Various sectional cuspid retraction springs were
attached to the model to simulate load application upon a
quadrant during cuspid retraction. The amount of activation
and the degree of critical angulation between the mesial and
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distal horizontal legs of the springs were varied.
The models were viewed and photographed in a polariscope
and the stress distribution within the supporting structures
analyzed. The tests showed (a) interaction occurred between
the anchor teeth and cuspid for all devices, (b) loss of
anchorage and degree of tipping moment was proportional to
the amount of force used.
However, these unfortunate sequelae could be
counteracted by the gable angulation incorporated in the
sectional retraction springs. They concluded that the effect
of force of tooth movement on the anchor teeth should be
taken into consideration in the selection of a therapeutic
approach.
Paquien (1978) designed an apparatus similar to
Burstone's (1973) capable of measuring forces and moments in
three dimensions simultaneously. The instrument proved to
measure forces to a maximum value of 100g (+10%).
Donaldson (1979) using the spring tester developed by
Solonche et a1 (1977) investigated the effect of spring
design on force systems delivered by Burstone retraction
assembles. He concluded (1) reduction of vertical height by
bending the vertical arms of the spring inward resulted in
geater angular activation which resulted in a high alpha
moment value and increased the horizontal force value which
could well tax the anchorage, (2) springs with no
modification in height except for having an occlusal entry
also demonstrated vertical forces which for equilibrium
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necessitate reduction of the alpha moment and this,
therefore, compromises controlled tooth movement.
Summary
Much progress has been made over the last fifty years in
trying to quantify forces produced by orthodontic appliances.
In face, the instrumentation for such purposes had undergone
a complete metamorphosis over the years. In the earlier part
of the century our force measuring devices, based on the
spring balance principle, were deficient in many ways. Three
dimensional analysis was impossible, torque produced by
orthodontic appliances could not be measured, thus
orthodontic springs could not be precalibrated for the force
system they produced.
In the mid fifties optical devices only increased the
accuracy of reading displacements of our appliances
experimentally. With the advent of the age of electronics we
were placed in a unique position. The armentarium of the
electrical engineer and computer scientist was at our
disposal. This led to the development of devices capable of
simultaneously measuring forces and moments produced by our
appliances in three dimensions.
This, of course, is not the end. Much is left to be
developed. The day is still awaited for, when the clinician
shall have micro-gadgetry to measure moments and forces at
his chair side.
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2. THEORETICAL ANALYSIS
Mathematical evaluation of orthodontic forces
Since the turn of th century many investigators have
tried to develop methematical formulae to calculate force
systems produced by orthodontic appliances.
Fish in 1917 realized that an appliance in the mouth is
stationary and is, therefore, subject to the laws of static
equilibrium. He introduced both the concept of center of
resistance and force equivalency to orthodontics.
The results of his experiments investigating the arch
form of a wire when its ends were held by cross elastics
concurred well with his theoretical analysis. The
mathematical theory of flexure was used for the theoretical
considerations.
Finally, an important cantilever beam equation
introduced to us by him is that the stiffness of a wire
against bending is proportional to the fourth power of the
wire diameter and the force required to deflect the end of a
wire, a given amount is inversely proportional to the cube or
third power of the unsupported length.
Hanau (1917) suggested the following relationship that
is used to calculate power for orthodontic purposes:
P = fAD
T
where P
f
power
unit pressure
o = distance moved
T = Time
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The unit for the above equation is an Ant Power which is
equivalent to 1/45,360,000,000 of a horse power. The
assumptions made to derive his formula were:
(a) tooth movement is directly proportional to the force
applied on it
(b) application of force to a tooth remained constant
The effective use of this formula could only be made, he
suggested when the following had been determined:
(c) time interval between absorption and regeneration of
bone tissue
(d) intensity of pressure
(e) the velocity of tooth movement
(f) relative resistance of different teeth in the mouth to
pressure
(g) resistance and action of bone tissue at different depths
Peyton & Moore (1933) calculated the pressure
applied to a tooth by a cantilever beam. The formula is
that as used in engineering:
Y PL3
3EI
where P Load in pounds
L = Length of beam or spring in inches
E z Modulus of elasticity determined from tensile
strength of the material
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I = Moment of inertia and for a round wire is
calculated from I = 3.14 d,
64
d =- diameter
Y =- Displacement in inches
Their experimental investigations on the effects of varying
wire diameter and length of the cantilever, concurred well
with the results, obtained by application of the mathematical
formula.
Synge (1933) in the same year in his classic paper
"Theory of an incompressible peridontal membrane" studied the
effects of an occlusal force on tooth movement.
He assumed that the periodontal membrane (1) is
incompressible, (2) that it is homogenous, (3) the root has a
form of a right circular cone. He did realize the pitfalls
of the above assumptions. He derived a mathematical formula
to calculate the displacement of a tooth (maxillary central
incisor)
= const. x Yh3
Ra
where Y Transverse force
const. Constant which depends on the angle at the apex and
has a value of 73°
h Thickness of the membrane
a = Length of the root
R a Rigidity of the membrane
Applying three ounces of pressure to the tooth
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(transverse loading) displaced membrane only 1/100,000 of an
inch, i.e., in a "perfect tooth" assuming, of course, it had
the rigidity of rubber.
Forces acting on a tooth were resolved by him into an
axial load, transverse load and a torque, each bringing about
an axial displacement, transverse displacement and a
rotation, respectively. he went on to say if symmetry did
not exist in the applied load, the load then is described by
three force components and three moments, and the
displacement, by three components of displacement, and three
compoments of rotation.
Sved in 1952 made an important contribution to
orthodontics. Unfortunately, it would take some time to
realize its implications to orthodontics - in fact, well over
twenty years.
The deficiency in using the laws of static equilibrium
in calculating forces generated by a continuous archwire
attached at multiple points was realized by him. Brumfield's
"Solution of statically indeterminate structures by
Transmission co-efficient" was used to calculate these
fo~ces.
This theory was based upon the concept of a beam being
supported by multiple supports and, therefore, the theory of
three moments was applied for its solution. He defined the
term Transmission co-efficient as "the fraction by which the
negative of the moment on the right of any span is multiplied
to give the moment at the left of the span in the same
(2 - (Cn - 1»
structure.
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It could be calculated by the following formula:
Cn a Qn
2Qn + Q(n-1)
where Qn = span ratio of that span
Q(N - 1) = span ratio of first span to the left
(Cn - 1) = transmission co-efficient of the first span
to the left
N.B.: Span ratio is the ratio of the length of any span f a
continuous beam to the moment of inertia of that span
The value of 'c' could not exceed 0.5, for a beam fixed at
the end supports, therefore, Cn = 0.5 and for a freely
supported beam Cn = O.
The above equation was used to derive a formula to
calculate torque and then to derive a formula to calculate
vertical shear in the archwire.
A table was composed which had numerical values of his
analysis on the deflection of an archwire from its passive
state in increments of 1/100 of an inch. He found, for
example, that an edgewise wire when placed edgewise produced
13% of the force of a gold platinum 0.22 x 0.028 wire when
placed flat and only 7 1/2% when placed edgewise. In these
experiments he assumed that the wire lay on a knife edge
attachment.
In his publication in 1956 Sved elaborated on the above
and calculated the displacement of a wire with respect to the
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force applied on it, for instance, a 0.022 x 0.028 edgewise
archwire required 0.7246 lbs. to displace it by 3/l00th of an
inch. Bruafield confirmed Sved's analysis experimentally.
where E
In summary he stated "when the equilibrium of a passive
wire is distributed by a slight displacement at one
attachment reactions set at other points of attachments may
be greater than the force required to initiate the
displacement. A force applied at any point is transmitted to
all other teeth. But practically speaking, the archwire does
not touch every tooth passively. Therefore, the wire
displaces varyingly at different attachments producing
reactions at many teeth. When the archwire is displaced from
the passive position at more than one attachment, usually the
case of a combined effect of disturbance at any point is
measured by the algebric sum of the individual difference".
Drenker (1956) derived a mathematical expression to
calculate forces and torques brought to bear against teeth by
an archwire having second order bends. These were:
(a) M 6EIQ/d
(b) F 2M/d
(c) Q/d = S/6EC
Modulus of elasticity of the material (pounds per
sq. cm.)
I = Moment of inertia with respect to the neutral axis
(inches to forth power)
Q ~ Angle of rotation of the ends of a span (Radians)
d span distance (inches)
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F = Balancing force (pounds)
S ~ Proportional limit (pounds per sq. cm.)
C - Distance from the neutral axis of the wire to the
outer most fibre of the wire (inches)
Knowing the Q/d ratio moments could be calculated, for
instance for stainless steel Q/d is approximately equal to
0.085 and for the gold wire it is 0.093. Ths simply means
that the end of a span can be rotated so many radians per
inch of span length without subjecting the wire to a
permanent set or deformation. Should the clinician increase
the rotation beyond the allowable amount a permanent set will
be introduced into the wire so that action will be far less
effective than expected. In other words, the maximum torque
that can be created is limited by the wire's strength.
The product of Q/d and the shortest span length 'd'
gives the maximum angle of rotation permissible that may
occur in the wire at the bracket of shortest span for example
a 7.5mm span has a rotation of 0.025 radians of 1.4 for
stainless steel, and 0.027 radians for gold wrought wire 1.6.
He showed that the rotations which could be incorporated into
the wire at one adjustment varied between 1-2 degrees. The
initial bends contained larger rotations of the bracket
membranes because a certain amount of play must first be
overcome before they can be subject to torque. His
conclusions were:
(a) in any archwire containing 2nd order bends the torques
created are balanced by a couple. This couple must
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intrude teeth at one end of the segment and extrude
teeth at the other. The direction of the couple always
being opposite to that of the torque.
(b) the torque received by either end tooth is about half as
great as the torque received by anyone of the other
teeth in the segment.
(c) for a given span distance, relative lengths of the
bracket and interbracket membranes have no practical
effect on the action of the wire. Furthermore, the
These dissipate
angles made by various interbracket membranes with slots
need not be uniform. The bracket members should be
fabricated parallel to each other.
(d) extrusive forces and intrusive forces as high as 2 Ibs.
may be associated with second order bends and torques as
high as 0.5 lbs. (approx. 5,800g/mm).
quickly.
(e) second molar should be included in 2nd order band
therapy. Additional span brought into action permits a
greater storage of potential energy in the system which
would be available for tooth movement.
(f) after the crowns have been moved distally and the
essential uprighting of the axis is begun, it is
essential to apply a continuous auxiliary force distally
directed to the archwire or bracket. Such a necessity
represents an inherent weakness in 2nd order band
therapy because it is difficult to supply such a force
continuously without the use of inter-maxillary
elastics.
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These elastics have a detrimental effect on
the opposite arch as stable anchorage canot be found
inside the oral cavity.
Waters in 1970 studied the mechanics of finger and
retraction springs of removable appliances. His analysis was
developed in the following manner:
(a) the appliance was broken down into its component parts
(b) the shearing forces and bending moments associated with
the appliance which maintained it in equilibrium were
considered
(c) this was followed by the determination of the
deformation of each component under the forces and
couples under (b)
(d) finally he summed the deformation of the component parts
in terms of arbitrary and externally applied forces or
load.
The experimentally determined values were compared to
his mathematical results. The experiments were performed by
using a travelling microscope and measuring the deflection of
various appliances under applied loads.
Optimal flexibility of the appliance was seen when r
O.42h 2 • Experimentally he found that the flexibility did not
change or was insensitive over a range of r = O.3h 2 and
O.55h 2 • His analyses was based on the simple beam theory.
The load deformation characteristics of both the finger and
buccal springs were expressed in terms of the Young's
Modulus. The mathematical formula derived is as follows:
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(for a finger spring) Y total ~ p/3EI (h + h2)3 + 3h 2 C
where E - Young's Modulus
Y • Displacement
I - Second moment of inertia of cross-section
C - 2 r (C - total length of circular loop of radius r)
Conclusion from his data were that for small strains,
force applied is directly proportional to the displacement,
to the Young's Modulus, and 2nd moment of cross-section of
the wire, and as I - r 4 /4 for a wire of circular
cross-section doubling the radius of the wire increases the
applied forces for a given displacement by (2)4 i.e. by a
factor of 16. Using the above mentioned equation, it would
be possible under certain conditions to derive criteria under
which a finger spring of a given overall dimension had
maximum flexibility.
Waters (1972) studied actions of other removable
appliances. Using the simple elasticity theory he analyzed
the load/displacement characteristics of the apron and
flapper spring appliance. His analyses also applied to the
Roberts Retractor. These springs are all examples of
anterior retraction mechanism. The analysis revealed that
the percentage contribution to overall flexibility of the
coils, the side arms, and the central span for a centrally
applied load was approximately 60%, 10%, and 30% respectively
for an apron spring. The only factors one can alter are the
number of coils and the diameter of coils in these
appliances. Therefore, he suggested that these were critical
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factors in determining the flexibility of an apliance, only
being overshadowed by the importance of the diameter of the
wire. The Roberts Retractor was found to be 15% less stiffer
than the apron due to its modified coil design.
Burstone 1973 et al also realized that the force systems
produced by orthodontic appliances were statically
indeterminate. Using a finite element computer program they
compared its results to experimental investigations using a
strain gauge, and inferred:
(a) that the finite element program was predictive of
experimental forces produced by orthodontic appliances
and some variation due to friction of wire and brackets
in certain configurations and larger cross-sections
occurred.
(b) that the commonly accepted clinical assumption
concerning relationships between the orthodontic wire
configurations and force systems is incorrect.
(c) clinical force systems can be reasonably estimated using
a finite element computer program or a simplified
monogram.
In 1974 Koenig and Burstone using this computer program
presented an analytical model which determined forces and
moments in three planes of space of a lingual arch, a
retraction spring and a rectangular loop. Examining the
force systems developed in placing a lingual arch 0.030 in
diameter, because of some distortion in doing so, a lingual
force of SlOg and moment of 9860g/mm was developed at the
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molars. A rectangular loop when activated 5mm resulted in an
intrusive force of 230g and a moment of 2S0g/mm at the
cuspid.
The load deflection rate of the rectangular loop is
smaller than that of a vertical loop. A vertical loop made
in stainless steel 0.016" in diameter for a very small
activation of the loop produces very high forces - a l.32mm
activation produces l040g/mm moment and a force of S06g on
the cuspid.
Yang and Baldwin (1973) used for their experimental
investigation a device similar to Burstone's (1962) which
consisted of a toledo scale and an electronic deflecting
mechanism for measuring applied loads and the resulting
spring deflection of certain springs. Coupled with the above
investigations a finite element analysis was performed on the
appliances, namely, the Bull loop and the Indiana loop. The
vertical loop was idealized by 14 elements and the Indiana by
51 elements for studying each half of the spring. The
vertical loop activated 1/2mm yielded 277g of force and the
bending moment, produced was 942g/mm. This related well with
their experimental results. Analyzing the "Bull" spring in
neutral position, a rotation of 100 produced a moment of
2l68g/mm. No vertical reactions were produced but horizontal
reactions of the magnitude of 318g were generated.
Displacing the Indiana loop by lmm produced 57g of force.
They inferred that the spring rate moments versus
displacement for the Indiana loop was almost two magnitudes
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less than that of the vertical loop, and also the former loop
had a relatively constant moment.
In summary the Indiana loop because of its M/F ratio
being practically constant was a better appliance to help
attain controlled tooth movement.
Grief et a1 (1978) introduced a three dimensional finite
stress analysis for orthodontic appliances using a computer
program. The basis of this analysis being that any appliance
may be modelled as a number of finite or discrete elements
and then tied together at the connecting nodal points. Six
degrees of freedom are used to describe each node, i.e., 3
deflections and 3 rotations. The "ortho" program was used to
solve problems regarding linear or non-linear displacement
characteristics. Non-linear displacements were used to study
springs with large displacements. Several appliances were
analyzed, e.g., 'T' loop and Mulligan archwire, etc. No
mention is made of the results of this analysis.
Koenig (1980) in his paper discusses the analytical and
experimental approach in designing loops for orthodontic
appliances. Using his analysis, any appliance may be rapidly
investigated to calculate the force system which is developed
upon activation of the loop. The maximum stress in the wire
may also be determined to insure that the activation is
within the elastic range. Deactivation forces and moments
may also be calculated upon insertion of the resulting tooth
movement.
Redesigning of the appliance is done by an interactive
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graphics technique which is coupled to the basic analysis. A
perturbation to the basic shape may be made and a new
appliance 1s reanalyzed. This process is continued until a
final loop design is achieved. Basic geometric parameters
such as interbracket distance, loop length, loop heights may
be easily varied so that the effect of their changes may be
studied. The analytical approach has yet to be strengthened
to allow for facets such as large strains and iterations of
the solutions for greater accuracy.
Experimental studies for a particular configuration can
be performed by altering parameters such as loop height.
width. helix placement and interbracket distance. Data can
be plotted for interpolation and a predictive mathematical
model can be constructed which is used for design
improvement. New designs are than tested experimentally.
The advantage of such an approach is that actual force
systems are measured which may include variables that are not
included in the analytical method. Unfortunately. current
experimental devices are not completely isometric. hence. are
inaccurate for studying high load deflection appliances.
This procedure must be strengthened to allow a more accurate
measure of end rotations and the capability of measuring the
other forces and moments in a three dimensional activation.
This would allow for precise calibration of the analytical
tool. He then went on to compare the experimental and
analytical techniques for two separate loops undergoing a
total of four separate activations. These were the 'T' loop
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and the rectangular loop.
For the experimental approach he used the "spring
tester" (Solonche/Vanderby 1977) to analyze force systems
produced by the spring and the beam theory (Koenig & Burstone
1974. 1976) for the analytical approach. A maximum deviation
of only 4.06% was seen between the results of the analytical
and experimental approach.
Borkowski (1980) showed that the Castigliano's Theorem
could be effectively applied in studying small deflections of
retraction springs. Using this analysis he studied the 'T'
loop, the vertical loop, the double 'T' loop and the double
vertical loop.
He concluded:
(a) a vertical loop of 6mm in height had a M/F of 2.17 and
if its height was further increased to lOmm this value
increased to 4.04. Displacement values for the spring
were not mentioned.
(b) the double vertical loop design had little effect in
increasing the M/F but the load deflection rate of the
appliance was reduced with this design.
(c) the 'T' loop produced a higher M/F (3.8) and a lower
load deflection than a vertical loop. A 'T' loop height
and with a horizontal 'T' bar l3mm in length produced
the same M/F as a lOmm vertical loop.
(d) the double 'T' loop had a lower load deflection and a
higher M/F raton.
(e) the moment to force ratio of a spring is dependent only
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on the geometry of the spring
(f) The load deflection is dependent on the size and
material of the wire used in fabrication as well as
geometry of the spring
Theoretical approaches to quantify force systems
associated with orthodontic appliances involve complex
computations. Over the past decade with the use of the
computer, this formidable task has been simplified. The
application of the Beam Theory has been a boon to the
orthodontist in analyzing the force systems associated with
his appliance. Today we are in a position to solve the
"elastica" problems associated with springs of complex
configurations and support.
It is prudent to expect an analytical approach to
provide a holistic picture of forces generated by orthodontic
appliances. There are certain limitations. One being the
application of non-exact solutions in such analyses,
therefore, judgement of the investigator becomes important.
For an accurate picture the appliance has to be analyzed in
three dimensions which increases the complexity of the
analysis. It is difficult to incorporate wire bracket
interaction into the equation. One cannot diregard such an
approach totally. It definitely has its merits (Koenig 1980)
in that it can greatly help investigators in predicting and
understanding general trends to be expected when
experimentally investigating force systems associated with
orthodontic appliances.
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CUSPID RETRACTION TECHNIQUES
Introduction
Orthodontic literature is replete with appliances of
varying configurations, to bring about cuspid retraction.
Unfortunately, the clinician seems to have taken the
"path of least resistance" in that he has neglected basic
mechanical principles, in the design of his appliance. More
often than not he has rationalized the basis of his design on
clinical "know how".
Fish as early as 1917 realized this weakne&s in our
profession and remarked,
"Students of Medicine and Dentistry because of the
nature of their subject, learn to depend on observations
and experiments and have little occasion to apply
analysis. This is the reason why, when they undertake
problems in which they may be helped by the methods of
the more exact sciences they rely on clinical experience
to reveal the solution, and adhere to the idea that
nothing which involves living tissue is susceptible to
exact treatment. For that reason orthodontics has
remained purely experimental - an art based on
experience" •
Treatment of malocclusion by mechanical means can be
conducted rationally by due observance of engineering
principles. I state merely that orthodontists cannot
afford to construct and operate mechanical appliances
with their customary disregard of the laws of physics".
Kesley (1917) felt the same and said "Mechanical forces
applied scientifically and correctly as can be done in
the hands of one who understands them will certainly not
act conversely to the biological laws, and it seems to
me that they would be in much more harmony with those
laws if applied scientifically rather than
experimentally as we have done so far".
In conclusion mastering the mechanics of orthodontic
appliances would certainly help us in yielding optimal force
systems from our springs.
CUSPID RETRACTION TECHNIQUES
Pierre Fauchard (1728) in his two volume book 'Ie
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Chirugien Dentiste' advocated the use of silk thread or
finger pressure in retracting teeth. His work seems to have
been authoritative for at least half a century.
Jean Nicholas Marjolin (1823) writing in 'Dictionaire de
Medicine' describes his methods of retracting canines. In
the author's words "it would be better to extract two
first bicuspids or only one, according to the exingency
of the case and then place a ligature of raw silk on the
proper size around the cuspidatius and attach it to the
first molar. The ligature should be renewed daily and
in about two or three weeks the cuspidates will have
occupied the place of the tooth that had been extracted.
He continued,
"even metallic ligatures are not in such cases as
valuable as the silken ones, which ae more flexible and
more easily adapted. We prefer raw silk or hemp
ligature and when the teeth are brought into place we
wish them to occupy we maintain them in position by
means of a thread of Aloes' which is soaked for half an
hour in hot water. This thread is one of the best
ligatures that a dentist can employ without fear of
forcing the tooth to take a different direction".
Harris (1842) in his book 'The Principles and Practice
of Dental Surgery' mentioned use of gold caps with knobs on
posterior teeth for attachments of thread for retraction
instead of directly tying the thread on to the tooth.
In 1839 the process of vulcanization of rubber was
invented and this marked a "new era" in the practice of
orthodontics. Schange (1841) first used rubber bands for
retention purposes in his completed cases. Elisha Baker in
1982 in an article in the New York Dental Recorder reported
on the 'Use of Indian Rubber in regulating teeth'
"Caoutchou, elastic gum, or India Rubber is admirably
calculated to produce the desirable effect on regulating
teeth. No substance is yet known which is so pliable
and yet at the same time elastic, and it is further a
matter of curiosity, it being capable of resisting the
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action of very powerful menstrua or solvents. Its
solidity, flexibility and elasticity, and its quality of
resisting the action of aqueous, spritious, saline, oily
and other common solvents, render it extremely
favourable for the construction of tube catheters,
ligatures and other instruments which these properties
are wanted in", he said. He described the use of rubber
in orthodontia "a narrow strip should be cut from a thin
sheet of India Rubber and after extending it nearly to
its utmost capacity, without breaking it, should be
fastened t the tooth to be regulated and then passed
outside or inside as the case may require of the tooth
next to the one to be regulated which serves as a
fulcrum to draw or retract the irregular tooth to its
proper position".
In 1886, Farrar advocated the use of headgear in
retracting anterior teeth.
Case in 1892 as reported by Pollock recommended the use
of intermaxillary elastics to retract both upper and lower
canines distally.
Arnold (1928) claimed having used the coil spring since
1923. The idea was obtained from a spring that was used in
the belt strap attachment of a short watch chain. The first
coil used by him was made in gold platinum with a diameter of
0.022 inches. It produced drastic forces. Therefore, wires
of smaller cross-sectional area 0.010" and 0.008" were used
to produce gentler forces. J.D. White had used this spring
earlier (1850). Arnold felt that the coil spring offered a
positive constant yet delicate and gentle pressure. The
maximum activation placed in the coil was 2mm. Later the
coil came to be called by his name, i.e., 'the Arnold
Spring'.
Erikson's (1928) retraction spring was shaped like a
triangle. The spring was fabricated in 0.020 wire and its
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apex had a 1 1/2 loop turn. The mesial leg of the archwire
was soldered to an archwire distal to the cuspid. The distal
free leg engaged the distal end of the molar tube. The
spring was activated by pulling forward the free leg 1/8th of
an inch and re-inserting it into the molar tube.
Reactivation of the appliance was recommended every two
months. Anchorage was reinforced with a lingual arch and
also by banding the second molar.
Johnson (1941) described the twin archwire technique.
In this technique 0.056, hard 18/8 stainless steel wire is
wrapped around an 0.020 core, as a push coil to move canines
into the extraction sites of the bicuspids. Forces produced
by these coils are varied by altering the diameter of the
wire, the amount of compression and by altering the core
around which it is wrapped. If binding occurs between coil
and archwire effective force levels to the canine are
reduced.
Tweed (1941) used a simple closed vertical loop made in
0.021 stainless steel wire for space closure. The loop was
placed at the extraction site. A 'T' stop was soldered
distal to the vertical loop. Activation was achieved by
tightening a ligature wire that passed around the molar
sheath to the stop. Prior to retraction, the posterior
segment was tipped distally to prepare for 'anchorage'.
Lewis 1942 recommended quite a few techniques for
retracting canines such as coils, removable appliances, and
finally a vertical loop similar to Tweed's.
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Carey (1944) utilized a sectional made of 0.020 x 0.025
stainless steel. Retraction of the canine was achieved by
activating the loop incorporated in the sectional.
Bull (1951) used a sectional made of 0.021 x 0.025
stainless steel wire with a vertical loop placed midway in
the extraction space. Its height was 8mm for the upper arch
and 6.5mm for the lower. It was tied to the molar distally
and canine anteriorly. Activation of lmm once in three weeks
was recommended. Accessory loops distal to the canine could
be placed in the sectionals if class 2 elastics were being
used concurrently.
Storey & Smith (1952) in Australia, may well have been
the first individuals to app~y some scientific basis into the
design of springs. The helical torsion spring had a 1/8 inch
diameter coil with 2 1/1 turns made of 0.020 diameter
stainless steel wire. The arms being 0.3' long. The type 2
helical torsion spring had 0.5' long arms, and was fabricated
in 0.016 stainless steel wire with a configuration similar to
the above. They stated the advantage of these springs were,
that the arms in the undeflected position could be arranged
so that when activated to the required force level, the free
arm, was in a position at right angles, to the archwire so
that the force applied, moved the tooth distally, with a
minimum of occlusal or gingival movement. In one of the
designs a guide was attached to the archwire. The free arm
of the spring could be adjusted to apply a light continuous
force as the arm moved back in the guide. The guide
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prevented lateral excursion of the free arm and could be made
of the length corresponding to the total movement required.
In such cases the spring could be activated and safely
left in position until the tooth movement was completed. An
activation of lmm of these springs yielded l75-300g of force.
The overwhelming advantage these springs had over other
springs of the day was a low deflection rate and production
of a low force at maximum activation.
Buchner (1953) used a continuous 0.021 x 0.024 archwire
with stops mesial to molars. A closed coil spring between
the stop and ligated canine was activated by tightening the
ligature. As the coil opened a distal force was produced.
The author felt that the advantage of this technique lay in
the fact that the entire posteior segment would act as an
anchor unit. He also used vertical loops of the same
dimensions as the archwire to retract canines.
Begg (1956) using both class 2 elastics and horizontal
elastics retracted canines on a 0.018 TP Australian wire.
The horizontal elastics ran from hooks mesial to the canines
to the molars.
Shapiro (1957) described the North West technique which
made use of compressed coil to move the canines distally.
Parrott (1958) a proponent of the Universal technique
also recommended use of 0.010 coil, stretched between the
canine bracket and molar sheath to provide the retraction
force for the canine.
Goldstein in 1959 invented the elastic thread. Three
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types of threads, namely Light (type 1), Medium (type 2), and
Heavy (type 3) were made. Type 2 elastic and brackets of the
long channel type were recommended to maintain upright teeth.
The canine was tied to the molar with this thread using a
surgical knot. The elastic thread was changed once in 2-4
weeks.
Sorenson (1960) used 0.019 x 0.026 wire to fabricate a
sectional arch for cuspid retraction. A clock spring was
soldered half way between the 2nd premolar and canine. This
was made of 0.022 gold platinum wire. The coil was 2-3mm in
diameter with 1 1/2 turns. The terminal end of the clock
spring had an eyelet facing the molar. To activate the
spring a ligature was passed from a staple on the canine band
to the eyelet and tightened.
Burstone's (1961) retraction spring was designed on
mechanical principles. It had a low deflection and a low
force value at maximal activation. This was the only design
at the time to offer these favorable features.
The spring was constructed of 0.08 x 0.020 inches flat
stainless steel wire and coils were placed at strategic areas
- where the maximum bending moment of the appliance was. At
the apex a 2 1/2 turn coil with a 3mm diameter was placed.
Two coils at the junction of the horizontal and vertical
legs, one being 1.5mm in diameter and having 1 1/4 turns and
the other having the same number of coils as well but a
diameter of 3mm were also placed. The helices compensated
for the angular deflection of the horizontal legs as they
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were loaded while the flat wire was used, for its optimal
cross-section for uni-directiona1 bending.
The spring was attached to a 0.021 x 0.025 inch base arc
(which added rigidity to the system) by a washer. The washer
slid over the base arch. To activate the systems the base
arch was cut at the desirable length and the washer crimped
at that point.
Broussard (1964) canine retraction springs were made of
0.014, 0.016 and 0.018 light wire and heat treated. They
consisted of a lock loop, a vertical post behind the lock
loop, and a vertical closing loop with a helical coil, behind
the vertical post and a straight distal arm which extended
distal to the molar. The legs of the vertical tube were 6mm
long. Activation of the vertical loop was achieved by
placing the post in the vertical slot is the bracket. With
the closing loops pointing gingivally the distal arm was sent
around the distal of the molar tubes such that the vertical
arms of the closing loops crossed. The lock loop placed
around the archwire secured the assembly. To obtain distal
root movement of the cuspid a "moment" was placed on the
vertical post and if the rotation of the canine was
distolingual the loop was placed over the main archwire, or
else it was placed lingual to the archwire. For reactivation
a new lock was bent mesial to the first one. The 0.014 was
recommended if one required slight tipping with little
anchorage loss. Two to three millimeters activation of the
spring produced 54-BIg of force. Springs fabricated from
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0.016-0.018 were used to facilitate loss of anchorage.
The advantage of this assembly undoubtedly lies in the
fact that (a) it has a low load deflection rate, (b) force at
yield is high and finally, (c) a high moment to force ratio
capable of producing translatory movement.
Hixon (1972) recommended the use of elastic ligatures
both labially and lingually to the molars and canines for
retraction. The retraction being done on a 0.016 or 0.018
flat archwire.
Andrew (1976) in the straight archwire technique uses
brackets which provide three dimensional control and help
counteract antitip and antirotation during retraction. The
canine bracket haveing a hook or power arm extending
gingivally to bring the point of attachment of an elastic,
for retraction as close to the center of resistance of the
tooth as possible.
The bioprogressive technique (Bench 1978) is based upon
the concept of light continuous forces to retract teeth. The
brackets offer three dimensional control and sectional arches
of 0.016 x 0.016 made in Elgiloy are recommended. The
mandibular cuspid retraction spring is composed of a double
vertical helical closing loop. The suggested activation is
2-3mm yielding a force of l50g. Ninety degrees gable and
ninety degrees anti-rotation offset activations are
recommended to gain cuspid control. The maxillary cuspid
retraction spring is a double vertical helical, extended
cross-set fT' closing loop. It is activated 3-4mm to produce
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l50g of force.
In 1982 Burstone described three specialized retraction
springs fabricated from Titanium Molybdenum Alloy. They have
a 'T' spring geometry. These are:
(a) TMA 0.017" x 0.025" Attraction (Retraction) Spring to be
used for space closure by equal molar protraction and
anterior retracton
(b) TMA 0.017" x 0.025" Protraction Spring which is used for
molar protraction
(c) and finally TMA Composite Retraction Spring which has a
0.017" x 0.025" base arch with a welded 0.018 TMA 'T'
loop spring. This is used for retraction of the
Most
anteriors in maximum anchorage cases.
The advantage of these springs are obvious in that they
have a low load deflection rate, have a high range of
activation, and are resistant to deformation.
importantly, the springs may be utilized for
differential tooth movement.
These springs do represent the "State of the Art" and to
the author's knowledge are the first precalibrated springs to
be described in the literature.
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Summary
The space closure springs discussed can be broadly
classified into two general categories.
a) A "frictional system" space closure is achieved by
sliding teeth along a guide wire usually in the form of a
continuous archwire. The forces to move teeth are
generated by using elastics, compressed or open coil and
at times even headgear.
Such space closure devices have many disadvantages.
Firstly, only forces can be applied to teeth and it is
impossible to apply couples using these systems. Thus, the
center of rotation of a tooth cannot be controlled
effectively. Secondly,
binds to the bracket.
as tooth motion proceeds the archwire
At this point, tooth movement ceases
until root correction is obtained. Thus, the tooth "jiggles"
as it is moved increasing the likelihood of root resorption.
If an archwire with a low load deflection rate is used, the
wire can deform and undesirable side effects on other teeth
may be seen. With a rigid wire, friction may develop in the
system with possible cessation of tooth movement and loss of
anchorage. Finally, elastics and coil springs are prone to
deformation and need to be changed quite often to provide
forces for retraction.
b) Frictionless system accomplish space closure by means
of sectional springs activated between opposing
attachments. They do not suffer the disadvantages of the
"frictional" systems. However, most frictionless devices
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used today are not designed on a biomechanical basis
(Burstone 1960) and are not precalibrated. This makes it
impossible for a clinician to apply known force systems
on the dentition and, therefore, control and achieve
predictable tooth motion. The development of
precalibrated spring devices (Burstone 1982) is a first
step in providing mechanisms for efficient space closure.
Cuspids retraction plays a dominant role in orthodontic
mechanotherapy. Unfortunately, research related to the
design of canine retraction springs has followed a haphazard
course. Fish (1917) and Hanau (1917) deserve credit for
introducing basic engineering concepts to our profession.
The first half of this century was devoted in developing
instrumentation to measure force systems generated by an
orthodontic appliance.
In the early fifties, Storey & Smith laid the
foundations for constructing springs on a biomechanica1
basis. Over the last two decades research related to spring
design and force systems associated with these appliances has
witnessed a complete rennaissance. This research has been
spearheaded by Burstone.
New alloys, for instance Nitinol, E1giloy and recently
the Titanium Molybdenum Alloy (TMA) have been developed and
provide us with desirable material properties for spring
design. In fact, the latter material shows great promise in
fabrication of space closure devices.
Finally an 'optimal spring design' can only be a boon in
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the hands of an operator who is willing to observe due
biochemical principles when moving teeth.
RATIONALE OF THE STUDY
The previous section discussed the various mechanisms
that have been developed for space closure in orthodontics.
Space closure is accomplished primarily by applying a
given force system on the dentition, through influencing the
preactivation geometry of a spring and its displacement.
Burstone (1976) has described four primary spring
characteristics, namely range of activation, force at yield
moment to force ratio, and neutral position which influence
spring performance, hence tooth motion. Based upon the above
criteria, all spring design should be evaluated. Information
provided by these characteristics enables the clinician to
define the type of tooth movement he should expect when using
a particular appliance. Unfortunately, most springs designed
for use in orthodontics are not precalibrated.
However, Burstone in 1982 developed precalibrated TMA
'T' springs for space closure. These springs offer the
clinician the advantage of applying a known force system on
the dentition and even enables him to control tooth motion by
influencing the springs preactivation geometry and its
displacement.
The force output generated by Burstone's 'T' springs are
calibrated for a specific interbracket distance. Clinically,
space closure is performed over various interbracket
distances. This may be because of anomalous extraction sites
or the interbracket span changing as retraction therapy
proceeds.
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During space closure the effects of different
interbracket spans on the force systems produced by these and
other springs remain unknown. To place a known force system
on the dentition it is important to study the effect of
changes in interbracket distance on spring performance.
Based upon the results of such a study, a clinician would
then have the ability to make appropriate changes in the
preactivation geometry of a spring (if required) to place
optimal forces on the dentition.
Burstone (1982) recommends that the protraction and
retraction TMA 'T' springs be placed eccentrically to provide
the desired force systems for the respective mechanics. With
changes in interbracket distance, the eccentricity of the 'T'
loop changes with respect to its attachments. The
eccentricity of a loop is defined by the B/L ratio of a
spring by Burstone (1976).
Further, many clinicians for the sake of convenience
place the loops of their space closure devices closer to the
anterior segment. This is to facilitate reactivation of the
appliance over a greater number of patient visits prior to
the loop abutting against the opposing attachment. At this
point the loop cannot be further activated and a new spring
has to be placed in a patient's mouth to continue with space
closure.
Once again, the effect of the B/L ratio of a spring on
its force output has yet to be defined. Optimal space
closure mechanics requires that this be known. A clinician
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may then make appropriate changes in the preactivation
geometry of a spring to compensate for placement errors.
In view of this, the present study was designed to study
the effect of interbracket distance and loop placement on the
force system generated by the Burstone TMA 'T' loop
retraction, attraction, and protraction springs. In
addition, to develop guidelines for the clinician to improve
spring performance based upon the two variables discussed.
(i)
(ii)
SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY
The objectives of this study were:
(a) Interbracket Distance
To study the effect of varying the interbracket distance
on the force systems produced on activating the Burstone
TMA attraction, retraction, and protraction springs.
(b) Loop Placement
To study the effect of changing the mesio-distal loop
position of a TMA 0.017" x 0.025" attraction spring on
the force system generated during its activation.
(c) Design
To implement design modifications, if applicable, based
upon the above variables to optimize the spring
performance of:
the TMA loop 0.017" x 0.025" attraction
(retraction) spring.
the TMA loop 0.017" x 0.025" attraction
(protraction spring.
(iii) the TMA Composite 0.018" 'T' spring (retraction).
(d) To generalize from the above parameters factors that may
influence the design of any retraction mechanism.
HYPOTHESIS
The moment to force ratios at the alpha (mesial) and
beta (distal) attachment positions are a function of the
retraction spring geometry.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
The materials used for this investigation consisted of
the following:
(1) A uniplanar force and moment measuring device
called a "Spring Tester"
(ii) A mini computer
THE SPRING TESTER (Appendix I, Fig. I)
This device was developed in the Bioengineering
laboratory of the Department of Orthodontics, School of
Dental Medicine, University of Connecticut Health Center
(Solonche et al 1977, Vanderby et a1 1977). Force and
moments are converted to linear and angular displacement,
respectively, and then transduced to electrical signals.
These signals are analog to digital converted and fed to a
mini computer for analysis.
The appliance to be tested is mounted in two chucks.
Each chuck is attached to an angular displacement transducer
(Transtek, Ellington, Connecticut) whose moveable member is
restrained by a torque element, so that the angular
displacement sensed by a transducer is proportional to the
torque applied by the appliance.
The transducers are mounted on a cantilever beam whose
vertical displacements are proportional to force and are
monitored by a LVOT (Transtek). One of the transducers is
mounted on a moveable carriage (Velmex E. Bloomfield, N.Y.)
whose motion can be controlled by a variable speed motor and
monitored by a linear variable displacement transducer
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(Transtek). Thus, the force delivered by the appliance as it
is activated by the moving carriage can be measured.
Data from the transducer is fed through an
analog-digital converter (Information Design, Bedford, Mass.)
to a mini computer (Computer Automation, Irvine, Calif.)
which controls displacement of the carriage and calculates
the forces and moments produced by the appliance on
activation.
CALIBRATION OF THE INSTRUMENT
The displacement transducer is calibrated against a
gauge block. All other transducers are calibrated by dead
weight.
POSITION OF THE CHUCKS
The beta chuck was offset -lmm in the 'X' plane to
compensate for the step in the spring.
ACTIVATION
Activation is measured with respect to the neutral
position which is assigned a value of zero millimeters. The
neutral position is that position of a spring when no
horizontal (mesio-distal) force is produced.
Chuck separation plus the activation is the
instantaneous interbracket distance (i.e., chucks initially
at l8mm separation, then activated 7mm would yield an
interbracket distance of 25mm) (Appendix II, Table I).
Spring activation is produced continuously and recorded
in O.Sma increments.
(a)
(b)
(c)
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THE MINICOMPUTER
It consists of:
A central processing unit and memory
Analog to digital converter
Input output board
It serves two main functions (i) first the
collection and calculation of data, (ii) allows the
continual activation of the appliances by use of an
input board interfacing with a motor control.
ACCURACY OF THE INSTRUMENT
The variability of the device is much smaller than the
variability of the appliance being tested. The accuracy in
measuring forces in the Y axis is +3g and measuring moments
is +Sgmm.
FORCE SYSTEMS MEASURED
(a) The horizontal force as the appliance is activated is
measured in grams.
(b) The vertical force is measured in grams.
(c) Moments at the alpha and beta arm are measured in gram
millimeters, and are referred to as the alpha moments
and beta moments respectively.
Parameters calculated by the computer are:
(a) Moment to force ratio at the alpha attachment
(b) Moment to force ratio at the beta attachment
(c) The load deflection rate of the spring in gmm- l
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SPRINGS
The space closure spring designs were analyzed for
the force system they produce during activation. Also
This(b)
preactivation moments were placed in them to develop springs
for retraction, attraction, and protraction therapy.
(a) The tTl loop spring (Appendix I, Fig. 2): This is
fabricated in 0.017" x 0.025" TMA (Burstone 1982). If a
symmetrical axis is drawn through the spring, the alpha
side of the spring is shown to the right of this axis
and is recognized clinically by its longer vertical arm.
The left side with the shorter leg is the beta arm. The
alpha side is attached to the anterior teeth and the
beta side to the posterior teeth. The dimensions of the
springs are shown in the respective figure. The offset
in t~e spring's beta leg is placed to compensate for the
discrepancy in the Burstone molar auxilIary tube which
is lmm gingival to the canine vertical tube. Both the
attraction and protraction spring were designed from
this loop.
The Composite 0.018" loop (Appendix I, Fig. 3):
'T' loop in this retraction system is fabricated from
0.018" round TMA and is welded to a 0.017" x 0.025" base
arch. (Burstone 1982). The 'T' loop represents the
alpha side of the spring while the base arch the beta
side of the spring.
MODEL SYSTEM
A two tooth segment (attached at two points) was used.
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This system was prooposed for two main reasons:
(a) first, such a design has the advantage of being
representative of a multi-unit system and also renders
itself to simple analysis.
(b) retraction assemblies normally are attached to two tooth
segments in clinical situations.
Sign Conventions
Positive forces were defined as those acting in a mesial
direction. A distal force was assigned a negative sign.
Extrusive forces were represented by a positive sign. while
intrusive forces had negative signs. Moments which moved
roots distally had a negative sign.
Sample size
Three springs for each experimental run were selected at
random. Each spring was run three times each.
Experimental Design
The experiments were divided into eight blocks in order
to study the force system generated by the various springs,
designed for the given variables. Orthodontists work over a
range of interbracket spans during retraction of teeth. The
interbracket span over which teeth may be moved is influenced
by anomolous extractions, small teeth. arch length, and
finally during space closure this distance changes. Four
interbracket distances representative of the clinical
situation were chosen to study the force systems produced by
a spring as a function of interbracket distance. These were
19mm, 22mm, 25mm. and 28mm. IBDs' at intervals of 3mm were
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chosen to coincide with Burstone's recommendation to
reactivate retraction springs every 3mm to achieve optimal
tooth motion.
Block I
The investigations in this block studied the force
systems used by .017" x .025" 'T' attraction spring without
preactivation bends when displaced over 7mm (for the various
inter-bracket distances mentioned earlier).
Block II
Experimental studies in block I suggested that it would
be impossible to use an 0.017" x 0.025" TMA 'T" spring as an
attraction mechanism without the placement of preactivation
bends in the spring. Therefore, Burstone's suggested
template for an attraction spring for an IBD of 25mm was used
as a base template for designing springs for IBDs' of 19, 22,
25, and 28 millimeters, (Appendix I, Fig. 4).
The preactivation geometries of the attraction springs
for the various IBDs studied were modified to match the
following characteristics of Burstone's original attraction
spring.
(a) production of similar force systems between 4mm and 7mm
of displacement (Appendix III, Table I)
(b) a neutral position of zero millimeters
•(c) a maximum spring height with preactivation bends at
neutral position of 7.5mm
(d) centricity of loop placement
(e) location of preactivation bends (Appendix I, Fig. 5) at
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points 1, 2, 3, and 4. Bends 5 and 6 were always placed
2m. from the points of attachment of the spring. The
exception was the 19mm IBD spring (Appendix It Fig. 12)
Block III
This investigation was performed to study the force
systems produced by the Composite 0.018·' 'T' loop when
displaced over various interbracket spans. A spring without
preactivation bends was run for IBDs' of 18, 21, 24, and 27
millimeters. These springs were activated 6mm. The tying in
position of the beta arm changed as a function of the lBO,
while the alpha arm position was fixed at 8.Smm as measured
from the distal weld to the alpha attachment.
Block IV
It was concluded from Block III that it would be
impossible to use anyone preactivation spring geometry for
optimal retraction mechanics over a range of IBDs'.
Burstone's Composite 'T' loop (Appendix I, Fig. 6) template
was used as a base template to develop preactivation spring
geometries for IBDs' of 18, 21, 24, and 27 millimeters.
Features resembling the original retraction spring were:
(a) production of similar force systems between 3mm and
6mm of displacement (Appendix III, Table II)
(b) a neutral position of lmm
(c) a spring height of no greater than 7.5mm at neutral
position
(d) the alpha side of the spring was placed 8.5mm as
measured from the distal weld of the 0.018" TMA 'T' loop
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to the alpha attachment for all springs. The beta
attachment position changed as a function of IBD
(e) the location of preactivation bends at points 1, 2, 3,
and 4 (Appendix I, Fig. 6). The location of
preactivation bend 5 varied a function of IBD. The
tying in position on the beta attachment for all springs
was maintained at 2mm distal to the last bend (i.e. bend
5) •
Block V
This investigation was carried out to study the force
systems produced by a TMA .017" x .025" spring without
preactivation bends at IBDs' of 18, 21, 24, and 27
millimeters. The beta arm for these springs was tied in 4mm
from the beta attachment while the tying in position of the
alpha arm changed as a function of IBD. This resembled the
tying in position for Burstone's protraction spring. The
springs were displaced 6mm.
Block VI
Protraction springs for IBDs' of 18, 21, 24, and 27
millimeters were designed. Burstone's 24mm Protraction
Spring (Appendix I, Fig. 8) template was used as the basis
for the design for these springs. The springs were designed
to have the following common features:
(a) production of a similar force system between 1.5mm and
4•• of displacement (Appendix III, Table III)
(b) a neutral position of zero millimeters
(c) the beta side for all springs was tied in at 4mm from
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its attachment for all IBD's studied. The alpha
position changed as a function of IBD
(d) the location of preactivation bends 1, 2, 3, and 4 were
maintained. The location of bend 5 changed with IBD
(Appendix I, Fig. 9)
(e) bend 5 was consistently placed 2mm distal to the alpha
attachment (the exception was the spring l8mm IBD
(Appendix I, Fig. 14)
(f) the maximum height of the springs was no greater than
7.Smm at neutral position
Block VIr
This investigation was performed to study the force
system produced by a TMA 0.017" x 0.025" attraction spring
without preactivation bends for various loop placements. A
fixed IBD of 22mm was maintained. The loop placement of the
spring was defined by the BIL ratio. L represents the
original length of the spring. This was lSmm and B
represents the distance of the center of the spring from the
alpha attachment (Appendix I, Fig. 9. The spring was tested
for the B/L ratios shown in the table below:
15
Length of Spring
(mm)
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Distance of Distance of
center of T center of T
loop from loop from
attachment attachment
(mm) (mm)
4 11
5.5 9.5
7 8
7.5 7.5
8 7
9.5 5.5
11 4
12 3
BIL ratio
0.27
0.37
0.47
0.50
0.53
0.63
0.73
0.80
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Prior to any experimental run, each spring was adjusted
for neutral position and to lie flat on a glass slab. The
neutral position for a passive attraction spring (TMA 'T'
loop 0.017" x 0.025") and Composite 'T' spring (0.018") are
Omm and -lmm respectively. The neutral position is measured
as the distance between the two vertical legs of the spring.
Non preactivated springs were run under the conditions
mentioned earlier. Developing the design for (a) the
Attraction (retraction), (b) the Composite (retraction), (c)
the Attraction (protraction) springs involved first bending a
spring similar to Burstone's recommended template for IBDs'
of 25, 24, and 24 millimeters respectively (Appendix I, Fig.
4, Fig. 6, Fig. 8). Locations for certain bends were changed
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to keep within the design parameters mentioned previously for
each spring type. The spring was photocopied without
magnification. The spring was then run in the spring tester.
The alpha arm of the spring was tied in first at the point of
calibration of the alpha attachment. The beta leg was then
tied in at the point of calibration of the beta attachment
(Appendix I, Fig. 11). The force system measured and then
compared to Burstone's values for each spring type (Appendix
III, Table I, Table II, Table III). If any permanent
deformation was observed in a spring, it was discarded and a
new spring bent. The spring with the desired preactivation
geometry was run to ensure that the force system it produced
was reliable and consistent. The spring was photocopied at a
1:1 magnification. Next, two springs selected at random were
bent to this preactivation configuration and run three times
each to record the force systems produced. A total sample
size of nine was thus collected for each experimental run.
THE PLACEMENT OF PREACTIVATION BENDS
The details for locations of preactivation bends appear
in Appendix I, Fig. 5, Fig. 7, Fig. 9. For each spring the
preactivation bends were overactivated and then the spring
was trial activated. The spring was then compared to the
desired preactivation geometry template. If it did not
conform to this template, it was adjusted as required. The
neutral position was then checked and appropriate changes
were made if needed.
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ERROR
Sources of error in this investigation could be caused
by:
(1) Apparatus error: This may be further subdivided into:
(a) Calibration is performed by dead weight. This
error is limited to non-linearity in the system.
All efforts were made to calibrate the spring
tester carefully and the calibration was rechecked
by an independent operator.
(b) System noise and drift: Noise radio waves and
electrical interference can effect force
measurements. These effects are negligible. Every
precaution to shield the apparatus from the above
interfereces were made.
(c) Error in spring attachment: However, every
precaution was taken to attach the spring arms at
the points of calibration of the chucks to avoid
this type of error.
(2) Spring geometry:
(a) Variation in reproducibility of spring design,
i.e., placement of preactivation bends could well
lead to error in results. Each spring was
superimposed over the other as a double check for
any departures in shape.
(b) Variation in cross-section of the wire the springs
were fabricated from. However, to better
approximate the dispersion of the population of
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springs available to the clinician, springs were
selected at random. No bias due to cross-section
appeared in the data.
DATA ANALYSIS
Force systems were corrected to yield a horizontal force
of zero grams by linear extrapolation. Each run was
considered as an independent sample. The data compiled for
each experimental run included the magnitude of both the
alpha and beta moment in grammes/millimeters, the activating
force FH, vertical forces FV in grammes. The load deflection
rate in grammes-millimeter and finally the alpha and beta
moment to force ratios. Means and standard deviations were
calculated for a sample size of nine, (excluding samples with
errors in data storage), the values of which are presented in
the appendices. A one step analysis of variance was
performed on the load (FH) produced at maximal displacement
for various springs tested.
Plots were generated for fundamental relationships
expressing the force systems produced by the springs. These
are:
(a) Load (FH) vs displacement
(b) Vertical force (FV) vs displacement
(c) Alpha and beta moment vs displacement
(d) Moment to force ratio (KIF) VB displacement
RESULTS
Data and plots of the force systems produced by the
springs for various preactivation geometries and displacement
values are discussed below under the appropriate experimental
blocks established earlier.
Block I (Appendix IV, Table I,II,III,IV).
Spring type: Attraction spring without preactivation bends
IBD 19, 22, 25, and 28 millimeters
Displacement Omm to 7mm
A plot for load (FH) vs displacement is shown in
Appendix IV, plot 1. The load deflection rates for IBOS' 19,
22, 25, and 28mm springs differed. The load deflection rate
of the spring run at 28mm was less than that for springs run
at shorter interbracket distances. No trend in the
variability of the load deflection rates of the springs were
seen with changing IBDs'. Linearity in the load displacement
curve for springs run at all IBDs' for a displacement value
of 7mm was observed.
A graph for moment vs displacement is shown in Appendix
IV, plot II. The moment/displacement rate represented by the
slopes of the graphs decreased with increasing interbracket
distance. The moment/displacement rate was higher for
displacement values below 4mms' for all lBO's considered.
The slopes of the moment/displacement rate on the beta side
of the spring were steeper producing a higher beta activation
moment than alpha, i.e., the angular deflection rate of the
beta side of the spring was higher than the alpha side.
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The vertical forces produced are related to the
differential in the alpha and beta moments. The differential
between these moments was greatest at 19mm IBD and decreased
as the interbracket distance increased to 28mm. A graph for
FV vs displacement is seen in Appendix IV, plot III.
The alpha or beta M/F ratio produced by the spring did
not exceed 4.5 for any IBD considered. The graph of M/F vs
displacement (Appendix IV, plot IV) showed that the M/F ratio
decreased as spring displacement increased. Higher values
for M/F ratios were produced by the springs at shorter
interbracket distances, when compared with similar
displacement values at longer interbracket spans.
Block II (Appendix V, Table I,II,III,IV,V)
Spring type: Attraction (retraction) spring
IBD 19, 22, 25, and 28 millimeters
Displacement Omm to 7mm.
A graph of load vs displacement is shown in Appendix V,
plot I. The load deflection rates of the springs designed
for the four IBDs' are represented by the slopes of the
graphs. The slopes for the load vs displacement values for
IBDs' 22, 24, and 28mm are similar. Also the magnitude of
force (FH) they produce are similar for corresponding values
of spring displacement. At 19mm IBD the slope 1s slightly
elevated. This means that the spring designed for 19mm IBO
produces a higher force value on activation.
For increasing IBOs', greater amounts of residual moment
(preactivation bends) had to be incorporated into the
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attraction springs to generate force systems compatible with
attraction mechanics. Table (1) shows the total angular
activation placed in each spring for IBDs' 19, 22, 25, and 28
millimeters.
ANGULAR ACTIVATIONS - ATTRACTION (RETRACTION) SPRING
WITH PREACTIVATION BENDS
TABLE 1
IBD
(mm)
19
22
25
28
Angular Activation
(degrees)
192
280.5
317
333.5
A higher beta residual moment was consistently placed in
all springs designed for the various IBDs'. Table (2) shows
the magnitude of the alpha and beta moments for various
IBDs'.
The plot of moment VB displacement (Appendix V, plot II)
shows that greater residual moments were placed in springs
with higher moment/displacement rates (angular deflection
rates).
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RESIDUAL MOMENT - ATTRACTION (RETRACTION) SPRING WITH
PREACTIVATION BENDS
IBD
19
22
25
28
TABLE 2
Residual Moment
1181.56
1242.82
1452.02
1337.88
Residual Moment
1615.07
1426.67
1601.13
1670.08
The moment/force vs displacement graph (Appendix V, plot
III) for springs designed for IBDs' 19, 22, 25, and 28mm
clearly show the similarity in the values of the alpha and
beta M/F over the working range of this spring (Burstone
recommends 7mm to 4mm). The magnitude of the H/F ratio
increases for both the alpha and beta sides of the spring as
the displacement of the springs decreases.
The vertical forces produced by the 19mm spring were
higher than for springs designed for other IBDs'. This is
reflected in the graph of vertical force VB displacement
(Appendix V, plot IV).
Templates for springs designed for IBDs' 19, 22, 25, and
28mm are shown in Appendix I, Fig. 12.
Block III (Appendix VI, Table I,II,III,IV>
Spring type: Composite spring without preactivation bends
IBDs' 18, 21, 24, and 27mm
Displacement Omm to 6mm
The graph of load VB displacement (Appendix VI, plot I)
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shows that the load deflection rates of the spring for
various IBDs' were different. No trend on the effects of IBD
on the force output of the spring are seen. The load vs
displacement plots were linear for all springs tested through
displacement values of 0-6mm.
The alpha activation moment for all the springs tested
generally increased with increasing IBD's, while the beta
activation moment decreased (Appendix VI, plot II). The
alpha and beta moment/displacement rates decreased as spring
displacement increased for each IBD considered. A net
decline in the total activation moment of the springs (the
sum total of the alpha and beta activation moment at maximum
displacement) is seen as the springs are displaced over
larger IBDs'.
The magnitude of the M/F ratios (Appendix VI, plot III) for
the alpha and beta of the springs remain relatively constant
through most of the deactivation range of the spring for each
interbracket span considered. The "cross over" in the beta
moment, at IBD of 27mm is readily reflected in the change of
slope value of the M/F ratio vs displacement plot. The
magnitude of the alpha K/F ratio is greater than that of the
beta M/F ratio for all displacement and interbracket spans of
21mm to 27mm inclusive. However, the magnitude of the M/F
ratio on the beta side of the spring run at an IBD of l8mm
exceeds that of the alpha M/F ratio. The magnitude of the
M/F ratio by the springs are generally below 5 on both the
beta and alpha sides of the spring for most displacement
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values and all interbracket distances considered.
At 18mm IBD for displacement values of 0 to 6mm of the
spring the higher differential of the beta
moment/displacement rate when compared to the alpha
moment/rate causes intrusive forces on the anterior segment.
For all other IBDs' extrusive forces are produced at the
alpha attachment (Appendix VI, plot IV).
Block IV: (Appendix VII, Tables I,II,III,IV)
Spring Type: Compsosite spring with preactivation bends
IBDs' 18, 21, 24, and 27mm
Displacement Omm to 6mm
The magnitude of the (FH) output of the various springs
designed for IBDs' 18, 21, 24, and 27mm for all values of
displacement are similar. The load/displacement rates of
these springs are also similar. Linearity in the plots of
load vs displacement is seen at all IBDs' and displacement
values considered (Appendix VII, plot I).
Springs designed for larger lBDs' were modified by placing
greater magnitudes of angular activation (preactivation
bends) to produce optimal force systems for retraction
therapy. This is demonstrated in Table 3.
IBD
(mm)
18
21
24
27
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ANGULAR ACTIVATIONS - COMPOSITE SPRING WITH
PREACTIVATION BENDS
TABLE 3
Angular Activation
(degrees)
174
209.5
240
264.5
Templates for springs designed for IBDs' 18, 21, 24, and
27mm are shown in Appendix I, Fig. 13.
The graph for moment vs displacement (Appendix VII, plot
II) demonstrates that the magnitude of the alpha residual
moment incorporated in the springs designed for IBDs' 21-27mm
inclusive were similar and lesser in magnitude than that for
the l8mm IBD spring. The beta residual moment incorporated
in the springs had to be increased in magnitude as the
springs were designed for higher interbracket distances.
In the M/F vs displacement plot (Appendix VII, plot III)
it is observed that the M/F ratio produced for all four
springs is similar on the alpha and beta sides for 3mm to 6mm
displacement values which is considered to be the recommended
working range for this spring.
The VF VB displacement graph is seen in Appendix VII,
plot IV. At l8mm IBD the vertical force produced is
constant, suggesting that the moment differential on the
alpha and beta side of the spring are similar through the
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entire deactivation of the spring (qv slopes of moment vs
displacement at 18mm IBD - Appendix VII, plot II). The
vertical forces produced at IBD 21, and 24mm are similar.
All vertical forces felt on the beta attachment are extrusive
in nature and intrusive on the alpha side of the spring.
Block V (Appendix VIII, Tables I,II,III,IV)
Spring type: Attraction (protraction) without preactivation
bends
IBDs 18, 21, 24, and 27mm
Displacement Omm to 6mm
The slopes of load vs displacement (Appendix VIII, plot
I) at various IBDs' differ. At 24mm IBD the load deflection
rate of the spring is lower than that at an IBD of 18mm. No
trend is seen in the load VB displacement slopes for the
IBDs' considered. Linearity in all the load displacement
plots is seen for displacement values of 0-6mm.
The moment vs displacement graph (Appendix VIII, plotII)
shows that the alpha activation moment decreases as the
springs are displaced over larger interbracket spans. Again,
the moment/displacement rates for most springs tested
decreases with increasing values of displacement. However,
at an IBD of 24mm the alpha moment/displacement rate is
constant for the spring through most of its displacement. At
27mm IBD the "cross-over" of the alpha moment occurs, i.e.,
its direction is reversed.
The beta moment/displacement rates are greater than for
those of the alpha for all interbracket distances considered.
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slopes for all load/displacement plots for the lBDs'
considered are linear for displacement values of 0-6mm. The
force output (FH) of the springs at maximal displacement
range from 44lgm to 402gm for IBDs' l8-27mm, respectively.
With increasing IBD greater amounts of angular activation
(preactivation bends) were placed in the springs to produce
force systems similar to Burstone's recommended values for
protraction mechanics. The table below shows the
relationship of the angle placed to the IBD
ANGULAR ACTIVATIONS - ATTRACTION (PROTRACTION) SPRING
WITH PREACTIVATION BENDS
TABLE 4
lBD Angular Activation
(mm) (degrees)
18 127.5
21 172
24 187
27 203
Templates for springs designed for IBDs' 18, 21, 24, and
27mm are shown in Appendix IX, Fig. 14.
The graph of moment vs displacement shows (Appendix IX,
plot II) that greater residual moments had to be placed on
the alpha than the beta side of the spring as the springs
were designed to function over greater IBDs'. The activation
moments on the beta side of the spring for displacement
values of 0-6mm do not differ significantly for all IBDs'
considered and are greater than the alpha activation moments
This is
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for corresponding values of displacement.
demonstrated in the table below.
TOTAL MOMENT PRODUCTION - ATTRACTION (PRORACTION)
SPRING WITH PREACTIVATION
BENDS
IBD
18
21
24
27
Activation Activation
(gmm) (gmm)
635 -1405
317 -1579
-95 -1504
-187 -1593
The plot of H/F against displacement (Appendix IX, plot
III) shows that little variation exists in the alpha and beta
H/F ratios produced by all the four springs designed for
displacement values that lie between 1.5 to 4mm.
The beta M/F remains relatively constant for all
displacement values while the alpha H/F ratio increases
rapidly as the springs deactivate.
The vertical forces produced (Appendix IX, plot IV) are
extrusive in nature at the alpha attachment. This is because
the alpha moment is of greater magnitude than the beta
moment. At lower displacement values of the spring the
vertical forces increase greatly in magnitude because of the
large increase in the differential between the alpha and beta
moment.
Block VII (Appendix X, Tables I,II,III,IV>
Loop placement study
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Burstone (1976) described six characteristics that
determine spring performance. These are, 1) range of
activation, 2) force output (FH), 3) load deflection rate, 4)
moment (angular) displacement rate,S) moment to force ratio,
6) neutral position. In the present investigation four
parameters were isolated as influencing the force systems of
the springs designed. These were interbracket distance, loop
placement, preactivation bends and the magnitude of
displacement. The disucssion of the results will be limited
to the effect of the above mentioned parameters on the
following spring characteristics of (a) load deflection rate,
(b) moment displacement rate (activation moment -alpha and
beta) (c) moment/force ratios.
The load deflection rate of a spring describes the
amount of force (FH) it produces for every millimeter of
displacement. Its magnitude is influenced by the Young's
modulus of a material and cross-section geometry of an
appliance and mode of bending. (Burstone 1961).
A one step analysis of variance was performed on the
load produced by all the springs, at maximal displacement
(Appendix XI, Table I). The results were significant at the
0.05 level, suggesting that each spring run over a particular
lBD had a different load deflection rate. This may be
explained by the fact that the springs were run over
different lBDs' which would affect spring length, thus its
load deflection rate. However, no trend was seen on the
effect of lBD on the load displacement rate of a spring.
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Differences in the load deflection rate of a spring may be
attributed to the effect of the spring acquiring slightly
altered geometries when displaced over varying interbracket
spans.
The springs were chosen at random, for the
investigation, as is done clinically. Slight differences in
cross sectional areas of wire due to the drawing process may
be expected. These factors may have coupled in influencing
the load displacement rate of the springs tested and could
also have masked a trend on the effect of IBD on load output
of the springs.
At the clinical level the results suggest that the
effect of varying IBDs' on the load deflection rate of a 'T'
spring for displacements under 7mm are too small to affect
spring performance.
Changes in the the BIL ratios of the spring influenced
its load displacement rate (Appendix XI, Table I). This
could be due to the altered activation geometry of the spring
for different B/L ratios as well as for some of the reasons
discussed earlier. No trend was seen on the effect of
different BIL ratios on the load deflection rate of a 'T'
spring. The Composite spring and the Protraction spring are
both eccentrically placed springs whose placement is fixed at
one end. Two factors other than those mentioned earlier
could be operating in influencing their load deflection
rates,namely, the changing IBD and the BIL ratio during space
closure. Again, from the clinical standpoint the variation
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in load deflection rates caused by altered IBDs' and B/L
ratios is too small to affect the clinical performance of
these appliances.
Linearity in the slopes of load deflection rate for
various B/L ratios was a rule with load being proportional to
displacement. This suggests that the spring if activated to
the recommended values will not deform even if its placement
is changed.
A characteristic seen for all load displacement slopes
was that they were linear over all IBDs' tested with load
being proportional to displacement. Also suggesting that the
springs did not deform through the range of their entire
displacement. This has great clinical significance. An
orthodontist, for most IBDs' he encounters, clinically, will
not deform these springs if he activates them over the
recommended values.
Placement of preactivation bends in a spring had the
most pronounced effect on the load deflection rate of a
spring. For all spring types designed a marked decline in
the load deflection rate was seen when preactivation bends
were placed in the springs. This may have been due to
changes in the spring geometry, through placement of
preactivation bends which may have increased spring height
thus decreasing the load deflection rate of the spring
(Burstone 1976). This is of great importance to the spring
designer. Strategic placement of preactivation bends to
alter spring geometry, spring height, lower moduli wire could
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be used to lower the load deflection rates of orthodontic
appliances. It must be borne in mind that the biological
constraints in the mouth such as the depth of the muco-buccal
force define the maximum height of a spring that may be used.
Load displacement plots were porportional for all
springs with preactivation bends tested for varying IBDs' and
displacement values. These results suggest that the TMA 'T'
spring, even if further deformed by placement of
preactivation of bends is prone to failure if activated to
the recommended values.
The activation moment is a term that describes the
moment produced by an appliance as it is displaced and is
measured at the alpha and beta arms of the spring.
Attachment wire usually influenced by spring displacement
determines the magnitude and direction of the moment
produced. Other factors such as Young's modulus and
cross-section of the wire and bending mode of the appliance
may influence this value. The total activation moment is
defined as the sum total of the alpha and beta activation
moments at maximum displacement of the spring.
Residual moment is the term applied to the moment
produced by an appliance when preactivation bends are placed
in it and is measured in the springs neutral position at the
alpha and beta attachment.
With increasing IBD a definite decline in the total
activation moment was seen. This applied to both springs
with and without preactivation bends.
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This result is of importance to the clinician. With
increasing IBD he must increase the angular activation
(preactivation bends) placed in his spring to accommodate for
the loss of activation moment to sustain adequate levels of
the M/F ratio to control the center of rotation of a tooth.
Increasing the magnitude of the preactivation bends has the
effect of increasing the residual moment incorporated in a
spring. This offsets the loss of activation moment due to
the displacement of the spring over larger interbracket
spans. One must also bear in mind that changes in the
preactivation geometry of a spring also has an effect on its
neutral position.
The BIL ratio of a spring when altered within a "fixed"
span did not affect the total activation moment of the
springs significantly. The slight differences noted could
well be explained by slight variation in cross-section of the
wire of the randomly selected springs.
The eccentricity of the protraction and retraction space
closure springs increase as they are displaced over larger
IBDs'. Based upon the above finding a decline in the total
moment activation of these springs is dependent upon the
spring being displaced over larger interattachment distances
and not the BIL ratio. Although the total activation moment
for a fixed IBD is not affected by loop eccentricity the
magnitudes of both the alpha and beta moment displacement
rate are influenced by the BIL ratio as is borne by the
results. For slight increases in the BIL ratio the beta
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moment/displacement increases while the alpha moment
displacement rate decreases. For instance, a 'T' loop at a
displacement of 6mm and a B/L ratio of 0.50 (alpha 7 l/2mm
and beta 7 1/2mm) has an activation moment of 1153gmm and
activation moment of l263gmm while at a BIL ratio of 0.53
(alpha 8mm and beta 7mm) the alpha activation moment
decreases to 870gmm and the beta increases to 1538gmm. It is
common practice for many orthodontists to intentionally
position the alpha end of a spring closer to its attachment.
This enables the clinician to reactivate his appliance a few
more times prior to the springs distal arm being in
juxtaposition position to the posterior bracket at which
point the appliance can be no longer activated. The
eccentric placement of the appliance for this reason may well
lead to unexpected moments and vertical forces being
produced. It is important that this practice be discouraged
unless a certain loop placement is recommended to produce a
desired force system.
Increasing displacement of eccentrically placed loops
lead to higher vertical forces being produced at the
attachments of the appliance (Appendix I, Fig. 15) because of
the alpha greater to beta moment differential. These
vertical forces can induce undesirable tooth motion.
Preactivation bends in a spring are primarily placed to
influence the M/F ratio of a spring. The residual moment is
a measure of the preactivation bend placed in a spring.
A decline in the momemt displacement rate on the beta
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side of the attraction spring with preactivation bends was
seen when compared to springs without preactivation bends
tested over corresponding IBDs' and activations. The alpha
activation moment (moment/displacement rate remained
unaffected. A similar trend was noticed on the beta side of
the protraction spring when preactivation bends were placed
in the spring. This may be due to altered spring geometry of
the spring because of placement of preactivation bends.
This observation is important to the clinician. The
preactivation geometry of a spring may influence the spring
characteristic of M/F ratio by affecting the
moment/displacement rate.
Compensation for this side effect may be made. However,
this fact underlines the importance of using precalibrated
springs in orthodontic mechanotherapy so that a clinician is
aware of the force system generated by his spring.
Preactivation bends placed in a composite 'T' loop had almost
no effect on the alpha and beta moment displacement rate.
Therefore, it is important to note that each spring design
can have its individual spring characteristic and, therefore,
generalization in terms of spring behavior may be difficult
to apply in all instances.
The alpha and beta activation moments for all springs
tested increased as the springs were displaced further.
However, the moment/displacement rate in all the springs at
both attachments declined with increasing IBD. This
phenomenon may be explained by the fact that the bracket wire
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geometries changed rapidly during the initial displacement of
the spring, thus affecting this measure.
Also, it is probable that at higher displacement values
the maximum moment at yield of the wire is being approached.
This certainly would have the effect of decreasing the moment
displacement rate of the spring.
The vertical forces produced by the springs were
determined by the moment differential of the alpha and beta
moment. The moment differential for a centered loop is
small, therefore, the vertical forces seen at either
attachment are low in magnitude. Eccentric placement of the
loop leads to greater differences in moment production (see
earlier discussion) and, therefore, increased values of the
vertical forces. Increased alpha moment values are
accompanied by extrusive forces being felt at the alpha
attachment. Increased beta moment values produce extrusive
forces at the posterior attachment. These effects are
readily explained by the laws of static equilibrium (Appendix
I, Fig. 17).
The moment to force ratio of an orthodontic appliance
defines the location of the center of rotation of a tooth
during tooth motion. For a space closure spring considering
wire cross-section, dimensions, material, mode of bending for
fabrication as constant the results of this study indicate
other factors may influence this ratio. As the spring is
displaced further its activation geometry changes and the
spring height drops (Appendix I, Fig. 16). This effect may
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contribute to the drop in the M/F ratio seen as the spring is
displaced more. Also as discussed previously, it is apparent
that the interplay of the preactivation geometry, loop
placement and IBD may effect the value of the residual
moment, activation moment, and moment displacement rate for a
given displacement, thus the M/F ratio. The load deflection
rate of the springs in this study decreased when
preactivation bends were placed in the springs. It is,
therefore, important to bear in mind that many factors may
influence the force system generated by a spring.
A clinician may only hope to apply a "known" force
system if he adheres within the limits set for the optimal
performance of a spring.
Attraction spring without preactivation bends (Appendix
TableI,II,III,IV)
The beta activation moment was higher than the alpha
activation moment, although the loop was centered. This may
be because of the alpha vertical arm being longer than the
beta. Two co-planar horizontal forces (Appendix I, Fig. 18)
created as the spring is displaced may cause an additive
moment on the beta side.
The beta side of the spring had a higher
moment/displacement rate, therefore, in designing the
attraction spring with preactivation bends a higher residual
moment had to be incorporated on this side of the spring to
sustain the beta moment value. This was achieved by placing
a larger preactivation bend.
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The Attraction spring without preactivation bends did
not produce an optimal force system for tooth motion at any
displacement value. The maximal M/F ratio at the alpha or
beta side of the spring produced was 4. Such a force system
causes uncontrolled tipping motion of a tooth. The force
(FH) produced by the spring is much too high and can cause
undermining resorption or root resorption during attraction
mechanics during space closure.
The Attraction springs with preactivation bends (Appendix
Table I,II,III,IV)
The force systems generated by the springs designed in
this study are similar to Burstone's suggested values for his
Attraction spring (Appendix III, Table I). The M/F ratio at
both the alpha and beta side undergo the same rate of change
through the recommended range of use, i.e., from 7mm to 4mm.
Therefore, tooth motion expected from the use of these four
springs designs over their respective interbracket distance
would be similar. The 19mm IBD spring has a slightly
elevated load value at 362g but within one half of a
millimeter deactivation i. 7mm - 6.Smm the load value fall
to a level similar to those of the orther springs. From the
clinical standpoint this dissimilarity in force levels is
inconsequential. However, if the clinician wishes to
maintain the same load level, then he may wish to activate
the 19mm spring to only 6 1/2mm. The neutral position for
the 4 attraction spring is zero. The tooth motion expected
from these springs would be controlled tipping from 7-Smm,
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translation from 4-5mm and root correction from 3-4mm or less
of displacement.
Composite Spring Without Preactivaton Bends (Appendix VI,
Tables I,II,III,IV
With increasing interbracket distance the alpha moment
production increased while the beta moment production
decreased for the Composite spring without preactivation
bends. This was because the BIL ratio of the spring
decreased as IBD increased. Vertical forces of high
This would cause uncontrolled tipping
magnitudes were produced because of eccentric placement of
the loop. The Composite springs without preactivation bends
cannot e used as devices for controlled tooth motion. The
springs produced a H/F well below 5 through their entire
range of displacement.
motion of a tooth.
Composite Springs With Preactivation Bends (Appendix VII,
Tables I,II,III,IV
Little variability exists in the H/F ratio for the
springs through the recommended range of use for these
springs, which is 6mm to 3mm. The force values at 6mm
displacement are also similar. With increasing IBD the alpha
residual moment placed was decreased since its production
increased. The beta residual moment placed was increased as
its production decreased with increasing IBD. This was
expected since the BIL ratio decreased. However, at the 27mm
IBD the B residual moment placed was of a slightly less
magnitude. This did not follow the trend of placing
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increased residual moment with increasing IBD. This was done
to compensate for the slight decrease in load enabling the
production of M/F ratio similar to other springs. Tooth
motion for these springs would be considered to be as
follows:
As the spring deactivates from 6mm to 3mm the alpha side
of the segment would undergo controlled tipping (M/F 6mm to
8mm). Note that the alpha H/F ratio is quite constant. On
he beta side a definite tip back action would be felt (M/F 10
-20). Clinically this spring would retract the canine tooth
without loss of anchorage. In addition the low force levels
(FH) would retract the canine tooth without loss of
anchorage. In addition, the low force leevels (FH) would
discourage molar protraction. The vertical forces produced
are intrusive in nature at the anterior segment.
The Protraction spring without preactivation bends (Appendix
VIII, Tables I,II,IIIpIV )
The springs cannot be used clinically for protraction of
the buccal segments. Both the alpha and beta M/F ratios are
much too low to produce controlled tooth motion. They are
both well below 4 for the entire range of displacements. The
alpha moment/displacement rate decreases with increased IBD
while the beta increases.
This is to be expected, since the beta arm is fixed for
all IBDs' at 4mm. As the IBD increases the BIL ratio
increases, thus affecting the alpha and beta moment
production (see earlier disucssion).
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Protraction Springs With Preactivation Bends (Appendix
I,Tables I,II,III,IV)
These spring bends produce similar force system through
the recommended range of use. This is from 4mm to 1.5mm of
displacement. The KIF ratio at the beta attachment for all
springs designed is relatively constant around 5.5 as the
spring deactivates from 4mm to 1.5mm. Therefore, the buccal
segment would be expected to control tip. At the alpha
attachment the values of KIF ratio, through the same range of
displacement, increases from 9 to 20. The anterior teeth may
initially translate but as the spring deactivates a definite
flaring of the anterior crowns will be seen as the center of
rotation moves towards the crown of the teeth. The load
levels (FH) for all springs designed are similar. Extrusive
forces anteriorly are produced. A clinician should be aware
of this effect when using these springs.
To produce consistent force systems from these springs
it is important that the recommendations suggested for
bending the springs by Burstone (1982) are followed. Each
preactivation bend should be overbent by at least 45 0 • Then
the spring should be trial activated. Finally, if slight
adjustments are required to match the templates, this may be
done. The correct placement of the springs cannot be
overemphasized. Small placement errors may influence the
force output of the springs. The four Attraction springs
designed cover a range of IBDs from 19mm to 28mm. The four
Composite springs and the four Protraction springs designed
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cover a range from l8mm to 27mm IBD. It is felt these ranges
cover almost all distances encountered clinically for
retraction.
To produce desirable tooth motion it may necessitate
using two spring types during space closure. Take the
example for space closure of a premolar extraction site (7mm)
over an IBD span of 25mm with an Attraction (retraction)
spring. The first spring used would be one designed for a
25mm IBD. The spring would then be allowed to deactivate
through the recommended range. This would be to 22mm. At
22mm a new spring design based on a 22mm Attraction
(retraction) template would be used to complete space
closure. The alternative option of removing the spring from
a patient's mouth and readjusting the preactivation bends to
match the 22mm spring template exists. This practice is not
recommended because the spring may be further deformed and
this would affect the force system produced by the spring.
Overlap in the effective range of these springs does
exist. Depending upon the force systems desired by the
clinician, the option exists as to which template he wishes
to use.
The preactivated springs designed in this study provide
the researcher and clinician with the ability to manipulate
the force systems produced by these springs to suit their
specific needs, by altering the displacement values for the
springs or preactivation bends when appropriate.
Finally, it is interesting to note the general spring
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behavior for a 'T' spring without preactivat10n bends was
similar to that of one with preactivation bends. For
instance, in both spring types the total activation moment
was affected by IBD. Eccentricity of the loop affected the
alpha and beta moment/displacement of springs with and
without preactivation bends. However, the magnitudes of the
forces and moments produced for given displacements were
different. For future investigations it is suggested that
insight on the influence of various design parameters on the
force systems generated by preactivated 'T' spring geometries
may be gained by using springs without preactivation bends as
a model. Appropriate preactivation geometries for 'T'
springs as space closure devices may be based upon the
results of such studies.
CONCLUSIONS
Introduction
The purpose of this investigation was to measure the
force systems generated by three spring types over various
interbracket spans. The springs tested were:
(a) The TMA 0.017" x 0.025" Attraction spring
(b) The TMA 0.018" Composite Retraction spring
(c) The TMA 0.017" x 0.025" Protraction spring
These springs were displaced over four IBDs'. The
attraction at IBDs' 19, 22, 25, and 28mm. The latter two at
IBDs' 18, 21, 24 and 28mm.. Initially, springs without
preactivation bends were run. Based upon their behavior,
design modifications were made to these springs by placing
preactivation bends to produce force systems similar to
Burstone's recommended values for attraction, retraction and
protraction mechanics.
An additional study to investigate the effect of loop
placement of a 0.017" x 0.025" Attraction spring over an IBD
of 22mm was made.
Moments at the alpha and beta arm measured in gram
millimeters and are referred to the alpha and beta
(b)
(c)
A uniplanar force and moment measuring device called a
"spring tester" (Solonche 1971) was used to measure the
following force system generated by the spring:
(a) The horizontal force as the appliance is activated
measures in grams (FH).
The vertical force measured in grams (FV).
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moments, respectively.
Parameters calculated by the computer were:
(a) Moment to force ratio at the alpha attachment.
(b) Moment to force ratio at the beta attachment.
(c) The load deflection rate of the appliance.
From the analysis of the data the following conclusions
emerged:
1. 'T' springs without preactivation bends cannot be used
effectively for retraction mechanics.
2. One spring design with preactivation bends cannot
possibly be used as an optimal mechanism for retraction
over different interbracket spans.
3. Precalibrated 'T' springs which produce consistent force
systems for four IBDs' were designed. It is recommended
that one spring type be used for the range of IBD it is
effective for.
4. The load deflection rate of the 'T' spring was influenced
by its loop placement. Though no trend was seen in this
study. At the clinical level this is insignificant.
5. Changes in IBD affected the load deflection rate of the
'T' spring. No trend was seen. Clinicially, this effect
is inconsequential.
6. The placement of preactivation bends in the tT t spring
altered its geometry considerably and lowered its load
deflection rate.
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7. The 'T' springs designed can be displaced as high as 7mm
without permanent deformation of the spring being noticed
at the clinical level.
8. The total activation of the 'T' spring dropped as the IBD
increased.
9. Increasing the B/L ratio of the 'T' spring increased the
beta moment/displacement rate while the alpha
moment/displacement rate decreased and vice versa.
Eccentric placement of any spring for "convenience sake"
is not recommended. It may produce unexpected force
systems and, therefore, undesirable tooth motion.
10. Placement of preactivation bends in a spring increases
the residual moment of the spring.
11. Incorporation of preactivation bends in all springs
designed had the effect of reducing the activation moment
of the spring.
12. With increasing displacement the moment displacement rate
of all springs considered in this study declined.
13. The principle factors governing the moment to force ratio
of the tT t springs are the activation moment,
moment/displacement rate the residual moment and the load
deflection rate of the appliance.
14. With increasing eccentricity in loop placement of the 'T'
spring a greater differential in moment production was
seen. This leads to vertical forces of high magnitudes
being produced. These may be of clinical significance.
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15. With increasing interbracket design greater angular
(preactivation bends) activation had to be placed in all
spring types designed to produce similar force systems.
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE INVESTIGATIONS
The results of the present investigations have led to
the following recommendations for future research:
1. An investigation studying the force systems produced by
the TMA 'T' spring in three dimensions of space.
2. An investigation studying the effects of location and
magnitude of preactivation bends on the load deflection
rate of the 'T' spring.
3. An investigation studying the force systems produced by
the various springs considered in this study when held in
a non-rigid attachment.
4. An investigation studying the force systems produced by
'T' springs as the attachment geometry changes.
S. A clinical study to investigate if space closure is, in
fact, optimized over various IBD's when one uses the
springs designed in this study.
6. To develop an analytical model to study the force system
generated by the 'T' loop springs when variables such as
IBD, loop placement, attachment geometry are influenced.
In addition, verify the validity of this model system by
experimental investigatons.
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Figure 1 The spring tester - unip1anar force/moment
measuring device
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Figure 10 'T' loop placement. Note that the interbracket
distance has been maintained constant while the
'T' loop position is shifted between the brackets.
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Figure 12 'T' spring secured to chucks of a
spring tester
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Figure 16 Effect of eccentric placement of 'T' spring
on moment production. Note that flexure of
the wire on the beta arm of the spring leads
to an altered bracket wire geometry, thus
effecting the direction of the moment felt
on the beta attachment.
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Figure 17 Effect of displacement on 'T' loop
spring height. Note as the loop is
displaced the gingival arm of the
spring drop in height.
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Figure 18 Relationship of moment differential to
vertical forces. A greater alpha moment
in the spring causes extrusive forces at
the alpha attachment.
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Figure 19 Effect of vertical offset in 'T' spring
on moment production. The longer alpha
arm in the 'T' spring creates a coplanar
force system between the arms of the
spring, thus increasing the net value of
the alpha moment.
AVAILABLE RELATIONSHIP FOR INTERATTACHMENT DISTANCES, TYPE OF SPRING AND
ACTIVATION TO CLINICAL IBD
Spring Type Interattachment Activation 100
distance (nm) (nm) represented
TMA 'T' loop Attraction 12 7 19
(Retraction) 15 7 22
0.017" x 0.025" 18 7 25
21 7 28
Tll4 'T' loop Compos i te 12 6 18
(Retraction) 15 6 21
.0.Oi8" 18 6 24
21 6 27
THA 'T' loop Attract ion 12 6 18
(Protraction) 15 6 21
0.017" x 0.025" 18 6 24
21 6 27
Appendix II Table I
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ATTRACTION (RETRACTION) SPRING (No Preactivation bends) - 19mm Interb~ackE
distance
AVERAGE FORCE SYSTEM
~~ G-~~
o 9.82666
-0.5 168.622
-1 310.443
-1.5 439.638
-2 556.917
-2.5 671.81
-3 772.402
-3.5 870.058
-4 961.589
-4.5 1043.57
-5 1120.17
-5.5 1189.35
-6 1251.94
-6.5 1309.16
-7 1368.81
FH
o
-43.3767
-86.6267
-128.94
-171.392
-213.703
-256.771
-297.042
-336.924
-377.466
-416.198
-454.717
-488.309
-519.988
-551525
G-MH
0.643333
-143.263
-277.513
-410.01
-542.485
-675.129
-804.487
-926.617
-1041.94
-1152.95
-1254.5
-1346.46
-1411.82
-1469.78
-1507.07
FV
-2.54111
-0.401111
2.26118
5.44178
9.12111
13.0156
17.1056
21.1261
24.59
27.8833
30.7944
33.3056
33.9667
34.6289
33.6078
AVERAGE VALUES FOR RATIOS
MM ALPHA F/DEFL
00 0
-0.5 -3.91778 84.6955
-1 -3.59222 87.5155
-1.5 -3.41333 83.6967
-2 -3.25 85.6656
-2.5 -3.14444 83.8978
-3 -3.01 86.3333
-3.5 -2.93 80.9011
-4 -2.85667 79.92
-4.5 -2.76778 80.7667
-5 -2.69333 77.8133
-5.5 -2.61667 76.8456
-6 -2.56778 67.5322
-6.5 -2.52222 63.2033
-7 -2.48556 62.7867
STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF FORCE SYSTEMS
BETA
a
3.33889
3.21667
3.18556
3.16889
3.16
3.13444
3.12
3.09333
3.05333
3.01222
2.95889
2.88889
2.82333
2.72556
o 10.5769
-0.5 9.81118
-1 7.08644
-1.5 9.95419
-2 11.5415
-2.5 14.0414
-3 16.4288
-3.5 17.9656
-4 19.4329
-4.5 22.758
-5 25.8617
-5.5 30.9838
-6 35.148
-6.5 38.347
-7 37.8841
STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF RATIOS
o 0
1.45774E-02 0.454911
8.66024E-03 0.193247
1.45774E-02 0.132571
1.1726E-02 0.118004
1.3693E-02 0.101626
1.22474E-02 0.107935
9.99999E-03 0.105712
9.35436£-03 0.108513
1.27476£-02 0.114758
9.35436E-03 o. 1112~3
1.11805£-02 C.112316
7.90587E-03 0.117343
8.66045£-03 0.:33533
1.06067E-02 0.137032
o
3.79574
4.49573
4.32556
4.. 99158
4.94348
5.86059
6.52442
7.87436
8.66596
8.85012
10.6478
15.357
21.4665
25.6259
o
7.469
3.37485
2.04261
3.28471
2.31181
5.15293
2.85633
4.98171
3.;d912
3.5~991
6.87937
17 5681
19.7928
13.3707
28.9326
25.8911
24.5406
22.4665
23.2489
26.6731
31.6103
38.8621
45.9167
50.7174
60.8962
69.1188
94.0027
124.252
148.885
o
0.733612
0.39064
0.235272
0.173957
0.142566
0.118439
0.12145
0.108051
0.102591
0.110655
0.109023
0.118051
0.134536
0.152734
2.93981
2.18463
1.98792
2.0374
2.32471
2.99194
3.63902
4.4602
5. 15947
5.63148
6. 19763
6.59443
7.09734
9.01101
10.0744
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ATTRACTION (RETRACTIONl SPRING (without Prcactivation bendsl - 25mm Interbracket distance
AVff(A(~l-_ FORCE.
t1,.1
o
-0 5
- I
-1 ~.
-3
-3. 5.
-4
-4,5
-~
-5.5
-6
-t·. 5
-I
S·t(sT£I".
G-'MM
-7 3125
10"1. ~~67
214 /:..3-1
:~ 11 09
::';97 305
470. (»19
533. 875
~9S. ~:6
657.2'11
712.302
756. 42
795. 231
830. 732
863. 392
887 22
t-:H
o
-40. 4
-S2.S838
-124.2/18
-166. 971
-20e. t.93
-249. 618
-2'10. 674
-332. :::41
-'373. /:.9
-41~. 426
-454. 81~.
-4S''1. t.2S
-53'1. 39/1
-571 109
(,-MI1
-20. 495
-121 935
-216. ~53
-:-:05. 03
-:~91 <t~.~
-'174, IIt.9
-5~2 61 E;:
-6~:::. 266
-t.S' 1 /139
--/53 t.<t6
-E:08. 2'1~
-857. 97
-901. 325
-936. 54
-966, 23:::
fV
1 111 ~5
2. 67:'f/S
3. 9E:~S
5. 46·/~.
7. 1~ 12~
Y. ()65
11. 025
12. 071 ~
1". S<f5
16. 41
1E:. C)~81
let. 6137
20.9312
22. 0362
::~. c) 15
t-.... \.··EF;·."iGt:. vriLllES F 01-\ k(yr 1 tiS
,..1,., {\l.PHA
(a ()
-(). ~.
-1
-1 5
-2
-2 5
-:::
-. 5
-4
-4 5
~
-,-'
L:,' c:-
- ...... ~.
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-6 ~.
-7
-2. 721~
-2. 61125
-2. ~d
-2. :::::= 1::5
-2. J t1
-2. 0:)
-1 ·-:I·l/~.
- 1. 9c)6~::,
-1 E=2625
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(.
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(without Preactivation bends) - 28mm Interbracket distanceATTRACTION (RETRACTION) SPR[NG
AVERAGE FORCE SYSTEM
MM G-MM
o 11 6578
-0. 5 106. 293
-1 196. 737
-1 5 277 073
-2 349 347
-2.5 414. 602
-3 471. 77
-3. 5 526. 34
-4 571. 471
-4.5 611.428
-5 647. 957
-5. 5 68~ 133
-6 70b. 039
-b. 5 725. 691
-7 744. 975
FH
o
-36 t..7~,6
-73. 24"~
-110 :L9i1
-147 29.,
-183. B~Y
-221 902
-259 837
-297 748
-3~4 456
-371 561
-4(J7 78
-4141 389
-472. 363
-504. 708
(,-MI'1
14 O&~6
-72 <t845
-1 ~I(J 26
-222. 241
-28& 466
-348 896
-406. 21::..
-461 4SS
-511 25
-556.641
-597. 255
-629. 836
-656. 251
-673. 103
-691. 485
FV
-0. 546667
1 47444
2. 71222
:.( 66~89
4. t:.t9
6 17778
7 6..,66'"
9 "S~55
10. 5189
12 1067
13.3444
14 7956
15. 8789
16. 2478
16. 7478
AVE::RAGE
MM
o
-0. 5
-1
-1.5
-2
-2. 5
-3
-3. 5
-4
-4 5
-s
-5. 5
-6
-6. 5
-7
STANDARD
o
-0. 5
-1
-1.5
-2
-2. 5
-3
-3. S
-4
-4. 5
-5
-So 5
-6
-6. 5
-7
VALUES FOR RATIOS
ALPHA
o
-2. 95111
-2. 71556
-2. 53
-2. 38889
-2. 27222
-2. 14
-2. 04
-1. 93222
-1.84
-1. 75333
-1. 67667
-1. bOb67
-1. 54222
-1. 48111
DEVIATIONS OF FORCE
19.1213
1:S. 735
15. 6319
16. 2306
19.6179
20. 128
25. 3916
27. 0902
28. 5394
30. 8932
32. 1847
32.9611
34. 9845
33. 2705
36. 6247
F/DEFL
o
72. 712:l
73. 2B55
73. 6255
73. 6S
73. 7422
75. 8411
75 87L2
76 0033
73. 6233
73. B93~
73. 11Bet
66. 4878
62. 2456
64 2444
SYSTEM
o
4. 59219
8. 15899
10. 7531
15. 3577
18. 3115
20. BSS
25. 1815
28. 239
31. 4273
33. 1539
3'1. 6563
34. 6472
32. 3792
32. 7563
BETA
o
1. 99
2. 05667
2.01778
1. 96222
1.90556
1 83556
1 78333
1 "12333
1. 67222
1 61556
1. 55333
1 49222
1 43
1 37444
22. 9425
25. 0505
27. 631)4
31 0795
34. 2653
36. 4796
40. 1508
41 7029
43. 2887
44. 1708
46. 0307
45. 4124
47 3838
62. 4278
71. 5353
2. 73229
2. 77042
2. 84412
2. 86807
2.77132
3. 03469
3. 16883
3. 38001
3. 34993
3. 50453
3. 44154
3. 55904
3. 92627
4. 29366
4. 71651
STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF RATIOS
o
7. 07106£-03
6. 12372£-03
8. 66024E-03
1. 11803E-02
7. 90568£-03
8. 66024£-03
8. 66024£-03
9. 35423E-03
7. 07123£-03
B. 66045E-03
s. c)(u) 11 E -03
o
0.64617
O. 378223
O. 2579241
O. 235873
O. 218333
fl. 190853
O. 184391
O. 170864
O. 14975
o. 141951
O. 131529
o
9. 13964
8. 04282
5. 57373
9. 37128
6. 97956
4. 97875
9. 46898
6. 96359
7 37083
6. 47233
5. 13513
o
O. 62478
O. 323149
O. 226924
O. 18424
O. 166667
O. 150425
O. 150748
O. 145
0. 139891
o 14~3SI1
o 1391 (tit
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Appendix IV Plot I
Appendix IV Plot II
133
Appendix IV Plot III
Appendix IV Plot IV
~ I I K~l. , ! UN t<t I AAlT ION with Preact;vation bends 19n1n Interbracket distanceAVERAGE -FORCE SYSTEM
111'1 G-11t1 FH G-t1r1 FV
0 1181. 56 0 -1615. 07 33. 9667
-0. 5 1316. 43 -36. 5878 -1708.77 32. 22~
-1 1439. 92 -63. 6089 -1794.83 29. 9244
-1. 5 15~2. 36 -88. 84 -1872. 63 27. 7~6
-2 1664. 58 -114. 61 -1949. S 2:5. ~944
-2. 5 1775.59 -140. 627 -2021. 72 23.9911
-3 1880. 06 -166. 023 -2091. 35 22. 4644
-3. 5 1976.89 -191. 296 -2153. 62 20. 7489
-4 2069. 88 -215. 544 -2212. 7 19. 2322
-4. 5 2156. 29 -239. 618 -2264. 63 17.8967
-5 2243. 07 -264. 397 -2313. 97 16. 5578
-5. 5 2326. 99 -289. 459 -2362. 37 15.21
-6 2403. 87 -313. 621 -2402. 28 13. 9367
-6. 5 2478. 38 -337. 857 -2439. 33 12. 7644
-7 2546. 75 -362. 361 -2469. 91 11. 3878
AVERAGE VALUES FOR RATIOS
MM ALPHA F/OEFL BETA
0 0 0 0
-0. 5 -37. 51 72. lOSS 48.9178
-1 -22. 8722 54. 2533 28. 5933
-1.5 -17. 5311 SO. 6978 21. 1867
-2 -14.5489 51. 3289 17.0589
-2. 5 -12. 6356 51.8 14. 4033
-3 -11. 3311 50. 7933 12. 6211
-3. 5 -10. 3422 50. 9678 11. 2767
-4 -9 60889 48. 1733 10. 2833
-4. 5 -9 00556 48. 4833 9. 46555
-5 -8. 48778 49. 4633 B. 76444
-5. 5 -8. 04556 50. 0067 8. 17333
-6 -7. 67 48. 19 7. 67444
-6. 5 -7 34222 48. 7233 7. 23111
-7 -7 03667 48. 9089 6. 82667
STANDARD DEVlt'il10NS OF FORCE SYSTEM
0 84. 9965 () 131. 053 10. 4371
-0. 5 89. 7712 7 65B45 130. 082 10. 1623
-1 96. 9168 7 99263 126. 923 10. 2257
-1. 5 103. 977 R 08575 125. 277 10. 1064'-.
-2 107.219 8. 67469 122. 457 9. 86654
-2. 5 111 811 B. 99413 118. 476 9. 9144
-3 117. 868 10. 5568 115.359 10. 0594
-:::.5 123. 274 1 1 7065 11~. 816 10. 1807
-4 125.019 12 S198 110.042 10. 1276
-4. 5 127. 079 13.7441 106. 385 10. 1909
-5 129. 066 14 1684 105. 227 10. 3427
-5. 5 130. 257 15 46ct6 104. 333 10. 2524
-6 1:28. 963 16.5:::6 104. 453 40. 036
-6. 5 128. 231 17 0124 104. 128 . 8831~
-7 126. 458 18. 385 lOS. 171 9. 42363
STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF RATIOS
0 0 0
9. 35414E-03 8. 52856 15. 3157
l 90568E-03 _. 44128 4. 34862
6. 12372E-03 1 01809 C" 69311_t.
7 905bSE-03 O. 653882 3. 2287
9 3S414E-03 O. 515948 3. 96533
9. 35414E-03 O. 428528 -. 54085,j.
6. 12372E-03 O. 410328 4. 06716
8. 660~SE-03 O. 381754 2. 87068
6. 12386E-03 O. 388944 4. L44~1
-, 07123£-03 f) 354322 3 99304
9 35423E-03 0. 357075 ~: It.749
8. 66045E-03 (t 341504 Z. 911~5
-, O'll 73£ -(J~: () ~::~"L~107 3 ::21 "2
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o
13. 0118
4 08155
1 93089
1 21153
O. 870818
O. 740919
O. 604214
0. 565111
O. 4'-1J9Z::J
0.455717
0.419673
O. 41043
o ~"::'~73
135
/ ::::61 L~ .•
/ ~'-I":;/~I
I (,'-/
I::,. t ..:.
6. 31:i~
6 ~66..:.~
6. Lf)~/~
t.. 1"6~~
6 It-
i-, -16
f.:.. ;:-: 1~.
6 ~.~1..:.~
":'. /.:..<:-,{:.-~.
~. I~:/~:
I C::';::O::::'-/
'1'·1611':"
I '-/:':: 1 1 :.:.
/ 6t::
I t.~./:':::6
1 :'::01 1
"I 1 '7' ...:;::=:11
6.'t/1~4
6. ''''~C:(t~,
6. I" ~·t,l
6 ..::<t·'/~'~I
6 :.::/ /66
6 ::46/6
I-V
- 1 ~. / ~I ~;~:
--1 ~.c)_
- /I}~,
-..,. 1 1b,~•
I'''' ..:::..J
1~, '7':l6~
1"..:: ::::(jt:/
i -::. 1 (,:..-;-/
i (, ··/c)':::'.!
'10. /'-/'"-1'1
,16 'I~.~.'7'
.......... '1:::: 1~
.,:::.:::. (JL" 1
..::'1 .....6~t4
..:: 1 0'"-;/ t:..
~i ":.;/6",
,,:_. '::::~42
'::'.f.. :':':::6~
~.~~ .' ~:c'
1:,. c: 1 ~:{I
":':~I 448/
1:'::: 2./~
.:.1 Il c: 1':::
.:~ .•. I'=t~
..::') ..:..:::::r-t
":'_'. I):::-:~<,t
I ::)"I/~I
1.4) / 5
16"~1 /
1 I lit '7":/
- 1 I~; 1 '1~•
- 1o~. / / 1
-1 Y(H). t:....::
1 '7'~'1 6i
- ~c) 1:.J 4:'::
-..:«)6=-=: (:.
·_11'-/ (,t:..
-~lb~. 4~
'::':'::I)c~. L
--..:~~~. L5
Ll-f"U·'
-14.'.t:.. (;.. i
'11 ::'06..:-
4':::. :L 8 1::
46. -c:/ :::J
'1~•. ~.1 :::l
/16. :'-::::/~.
<)
c)
1& 1 ":"::',,1
'l~•.•::.(,6::'
,,~ .-/.-... ~:!
~I 01":'::'1'-1
·1 4~06~:
'1 ::'4/06
~, 1 L~-<~6
5 61 <"':"c:
/.:.. 8"7'4 ~.1
~:. :.::::: 1/1
Y 1/1/1
1 t) ,I 1..:t:;
1~. 2~.L:::
1'1 ::'0:;", '7'
1~•. l:.6~
1/ 18'1
- ~~U t:1\ /~.
-'1 L ~,'7'~.,
- 1 1 1 .:/~ 1
-1:::4 ~::::1
-1~1 L.36
- 1~:c). (t"tf::
-~O:c:: <tce4
-'.1.::'/ :::::i 1
--:.::~ 1 c),,~
-~ /4 ~."I~
-:::~8 ~.11
-~-...:_ ·-/ ....... t.
t- ti
t-: /1J~t- L
1 1t) ~::-::o1
114 1~.1
11~. 8C)4
lie:. ~,'Il
1::1 892
ILL 605
1 ~::: t::l L
1 ~:::: ~./~
1:::: ~/c) 1
1~(. ':;OL
1:::8. 9'1
-13 ~.163
-12. O<,t
-1 O. ':Y~:6~
- 1 (J 1 f)~_~
-6/ tJlt.;:::
-:i4 4 1 ~:f:::
-23 6'113
-18 ~)~:8t::
...:-: '.::::: .' ~, '1 '-' ,,'J ·1 "..::".'
-8 !1~ ~! 681_
-8 18J5 16 I~
-1 /~1~~ ~! ~6~
-/ ~1 ~~ !/~!
Ul:.. V 1.-. I 1 uN:.:, 1I~ ~ Uh',-.t:. ;::. 'l' ~. I 1:.f-l
1f)~:. ~ 1*:: 0
ATTRACTION (RETRACTION) SPRING (with Preactivation bends) - 22mm Interbracket distance
A·...·~ h'~~,t,E F I.fkcl:. ·=.'y'S I t:.M
MM G-MM
c, 1~~~ 8/
-e, ~. 1..::~;6. l:~
-1 l~~~ 84
-J ~ 1~~4 84
-~ 16~8 ~1
... ~ 1/~5. /:../
- '2 '-/ 18 1c:. /6
-3 ~ 1~Y6 4~
-4 1 ~/';L. 16
-4 ~ 2044 ~1
-5 ~114 55
-5 5 l1J~ 8J
-6 2~~0 ~6
-6 5 ~~~6, 16
-'l 28~1 ~4
t.Vt.kr~(,t::: "'lf1LUt.~, .- Ok kr~: 1u:=,
rotM {1l.~·Hf\
c) 0
-c). 5
-/
-1
-1 ~.
-2 5
-(:.
-1:.. S
-5 ~I
-~,
.. '-/
-3 ~
'-11
- 'l _,
-~, 5
-~)
-:::.5
-::" '-l
-1
-1 ,-'
'-, rt\tJlI.'\k U
••
_.f) 5
-~
'--Il 5
- to 1 Lt: O~:~.
-6 5 1~8. 636
-/ J~~ O~~
S TANltl\f-\lI [rt::. V 1t1 I 1ON~· Uf- f<(\ I 1U~.
<.
~: ·1 ~.1 ~.:3t:: -(•.::=
1 '::;':::c:<t~ -(J~
</ ':;'-'/'7'9<tt:: -(.~:
195L:::E-(•.:::,
9 '/'7''':/491:. -{I~:
4) ..::~:-':~61:::
S 4 ~.1 ~,:::i:. -f)':'::
9 L~,S41t:.-C)..::
I ~~Cf"6E-(J:::
9 :l~.8" 11:.-c)~
1 ~)~.946t:-O:::
1 (J()c)O~~-(t~
1 U(-....,.) {:.l:: -(.:-
1 1889J1 -02
«)
1L 114
-.-1 . • :::: 16
1 8~,~: 1 1
1 ~.':::..::,.3/
1 31416
1 1 ~I~."~:~:
1 0/0/"1
1 C)06~:'t
o ~/ 1 ::;<Y~6
(J t:.~./l~"~
o c:':':'l (J 1
o 76Uf: It:
f. 71 '''',:.'_,'/
U
1 <) ~:(Jt::/
L .:2'16::: ..:::
... t:;'::O·1'7
31 :::""1~:'1
11 It::::':L
11 '71 t:61l
":'. O-=t:::O..:i
4 368c):L
~'. .::<,tc)c)4
....' 'l "'/:';':'-/ I
1 ~ ,::-: 1 I\:~,
-i ~':.4 f.~
I)
16. '-;Ie::::;;:::
'1 '4 1'::::~:"t
1 =::::=:"..:: 1 'I
l 1:.:.:,-:, / 'I
(.' ~:c.'t"-lt)t:.t
0. 'j 1~:~O"
0. ~.64~:6~
c). ~.'::;'t~1::;
o 460/4~1
C) "'llb1 E:
(, 4:.: /0'1':-.
o 'l('/Oc) 1
c) ~·:·:/Il"."i:.,
(-, .::::~ ~~.l·l~
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ATTRACTION (RETRACTION) SPRING (with Preactivation bends) - 25mm Interbracket distance
..'VI:,RAlJE: f.UkCE SYSll:.M
1'111 (,-·MM ~H
(J 14~.~ 6~ c)
-c. 5 1~4'1 33 -Ll 26
-I It.31 'I~ -'12. 5~L:L
-1. 5 111 e) 19 -6:::. 7e) 11
-::! 1/90 t"-I~: -8~. 1234
f-V
S. 74
5. B7778
S. 9:l88<;'
6. 16
6. 2J4~"
t .. ~1
t.•. 7S 11 1
7 0~333
7. 5~
1 '/35~5
8. 06
8 444~"
8 ~.~
':.t. 003;38
9 00-/78
57 6e)c)~1 .., <,'22-17
~8 3o"~1 4 6c)478
57 2721 -1 ~<,'18'"
57 8095 .q ~978
~57 0747 'l 31 t.9-1
~,S. 7346 4 29127
~,6. 2508 4 L 1~:86
~c ~116 :::. 99Z~6-;;;;)
~.6 14~=ct ~. 77109.,j.
5/ c)c)~.y ::: <7' 15:::9
~,7 489~ ...:. ~ ~,616·/
5~:. 3711 3. 6::06
5'1' 1516 '. ~ 11 63...:..
61 41~ 3. 46123
61 6<tl3 ~. 4t::334
c)
2() 65-/4
6. ~189
3. 064:l4
1. 94-/~2
1. 3081 ~
O. ct'::J't827
0.810418
O. 641589
O. 558525
O. 487616
f) ::;8-/23'/
0. :::4~.~4:::
(I 31 e) ..... 'l"
G-MM
-1601 1J
-1 t.15. 36
-174/;.. 34
-1811 2
-1 t;;-I 'I ~ 1
-1936. 38
-19'7':L. ~
-2('46. 4
-2(J'1'5. 1/
-2144. ~
-21 ~:f::c. ~.2
-2229. 41
-2'L66. 84
-22<t'1' 34
-2:::~/ 8ct
BElA
o
83. 4744
41 9~44
28. 6922
22. 1567
If::c 1811
15. c.~33
1:::. 7256
12 L811
11 116"1
101I/t::
'-I :::1 ~.55
8 64~:33
8. O~88<,'
7 ~(J-/78
SYS'II:::M
o
~ 49~26
6 8:;'7':37
6 :::1159
t... 90816
7 02627
7 ()183e1
/ /79E=3
8. f)~511
~:. 571:::9
8. <f:L438
8. 83546
9 37'/63
10.2"112
10. 4639
<) 0
16 896'/ 10. 7"1
4 9:::2~' .q 1/~.::~2
2 O~41~ 2 6'L4
1 :::1 t;;/:..6 2. '1t..21~
0 8113~.::;4 A.. ~338J1
O. 628'1<;'6 2. Ll1y1
O. 484117 ~. 75'11
(t :'iY641 ~ 1 <,'~534
0. :::2~Ol, 2 2385~
0 ~~34"16 :;: 5.3504
0. ...:'16<7'5" :.-< 05l:.6ct
f) ... 1 ~1'-/c:6
--
1216~
(I t '-It-:f. .: -. 19t-·'t.~
1~:t.2 L~ -106 ~:l1
1930 51 -12/ 8<f
1ct<t2. 83 -14<t 456
LC)~4 31 -110. 9"-'~'...,...,
2113. 04 -1<,'::; 19
216/:... 68 -216. 599
2~19 -,eo- -~::;<t ~,ct2A..~
2'Lt.:' :~3 -262 562
~~~ 10 ::i'l -2t:::;' t,02
~~::=~.~. J5 -.:7:10, ::: 1
VALUE~ FOR RA" 1(.IS
AL.PHA F/DEFL
0 c)
-16 5411 41 94
-39 05 4:l S12~
-27 0233 4'L. 2/:..B9
-21 1244 4:L. 5456
-17 116 ..,~. 6967oJ,
-15. 1~11 'lL. 1378
-1 :::. :::522 4'":' 303~
-'
-12 032'L 42 86
-1 (, '-I46l '14 ::.::.:.} 8
-1(· 01 'It.. ~::L
-9 268E:ct 46. ·1067
-8. 64 45 2'1e.7
-8. 04:::311 46 4744
-/ 59'1"~ 49 5261
--L 5
- ':i
-- ~: 5
-2
-2 5
-3
-:::. 5
-4
-4 5
-5
-~.. 5
-1
-1 5
-:~
-2. ~
- .:::
-~:. 5
-4
-II 5
-~\
-4
-II 5
-~
-5. 5
-to
-/;.. 5
-,
l\VI:. t-<AGI:.
MM
c)
-0. 5
-1
-1 ~;
-6
-6. 5
-7
:=.-r {\NUAkIJ [lEV 1()'I 1ON~. 0... f-LJRCE
c) 54 50'1~
-c). ~ 57. 9118~.
58. 6621
58. ..,577
59 0153
5¥ t.009
5<f E:235
58 2489
58. 12()!
60. 0398
62.2195
-5. 5 61 53~~
-6 62. 6"~
-b. 5 63 446
-, 66 1118
SlflNUAkU U~Vl~TIONS u'" kAl16s
o
'/ '-19<" <t9E-03
9 '-1999'11::-03
1 060t.6E -0:::
1 :::22f::7f:. -02
1.1726E-02
<f :::541 JI E -03
<to 3S414E-03
8. 60045£,-03
1 118051:.-02
I 118051:.-02
7 f)71231::. -0':::
1 '1Cj77~I::.-c)::'
9' .3S"'36t:-O~':
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··ATTRACTION ~RETRACTION) SPRING (with Preactivation bends) - 28nm Interbracket distanceAVERAGE FOR E SySIEH
r1I1 G-MM FH G-MI1 FV
() 1337 88 0 -1670. 08 17.4
-0. 5 1419. II 7 -33. 5978 -1728.78 18. 0056
-1 1495. S3 -52. 8311 -1778.54 16.8611
-J.5 1570. 05 -72. 0922 -1823. 89 16. 0:578
-2 1635. 73 -90. 5399 -1866. 86 15. 27~
-2. 5 1701 26 -109. 522 -1908.01 14. 7~
-3 1761. 57 -129. 244 -1946.39 14. 1889
-3. 5 1{j19.82 -149. 147 -1982. 28 13.8122
-4 1876. 12 -170.586 -2017.45 13.5678
-4. 5 1924. 79 -190 233 -2050. 02 13. 2944
-5 1974. 25 -210. 688 -2076. 82 12.~
-5. 5 2014 69 -232. 547 -2100. 34 12. 2867
-6 2059 11 -254. 666 -2122. 79 12. 2533
-b. 5 2096. 54 -278. 497 -2143. 32 12. 0278
-7 2134.42 -300. 877 -2158. 48 12. 0344
AVERAGE VALUES FOR RATIOS
11M ALPHA F/DEFL BETA
(» 0 0 0
-0. 5 -43.5711 68. 5078 53. 1444
-1 -28. 43 38. 2467 33. 93
-1.5 -21. 6822 38.9178 25. 3044
-2 -17.9767 36. 6456 20. 6022
-2. 5 -15. 4167 38. 6389 17.3689
-3 -13. 5389 39. 2222 15. 0389
-3. 5 -12. 1256 39. 5456 13. 2833
-4 -10. 9322 42. 7444 11.8244
-4. 5 -10.0678 39. 1933 10. 7844
-5 -9 31445 41 0189 9. 86111
-5. 5 -8. 63222 42. 7 9. 04667
-6 -8 0722~ 43. 5611 8. 35333
-6. 5 -7 52778 46. 5922 7. 71556
-'/
-7 09778 44 4633 7. 19889
*
STANOARDOEvThUONSUFFORCESy~rrM---------------------
o 11~. 303 0 94. 6156 ~ 45244
-ft. 5 10~:. 68 10.1754 93.8176 5.72577
-1 103.065 10. 2586 88. 6167 5. 17325
-1. S 98. 3924 10. 2491 83. 3451 4. 8376
-2 94. 388 lQ 0293 7~ 3042 4. 57721
-2.5 89 1449 9. 82224 73.2287 4.32857
-3 86. 3318 9. 71051 69. 1884 4. 18893
-3. 5 81 5996 ~ 03634 64. 2876 a 89467
-4 BQ 7133 ~ 01563 6Q 026 a 81623
-4. S 76. 7667 9. 25463 54. 9892 3. 93803
-~l 73. 1458 8.81475 50.3393 3.84879
-5. 5 70. 9077 8. 64309 4~ 5868 a 97234
-6 69 6254 8. 74736 43. 6635 3. 7961~
-6.5 67 9184 8.60501 41.985 4.16094
-~ 67 1043 9 05595 44. 0276 4. 39537
--------------------------------------
STANDARD DEVl~tTIONS OF RATIOS
o
7. 07106E-03
8. 66024E-03
7. 0710bE-03
9. 35414E-03
7. 071(16£-03
7.07106£-03
7. 90568£-03
8. b604~-03
1.00001E-02
9. 35436£-03
1 00002E-02
7 9(l~87F: -1)3
o
11 0852
4 17696
2. 21177
1. S4124
1. 11066
0. 840958
O. 67S169
0.491777
O. 457214
o. :~715S5
O. :;:01777
(, 255821
o
18. 474
1 3043
1. 15723
2. 96425
2. 2218
1. 94855
3. 00591
2. 29154
2. 37014
2. 52661
2. 89959
'3 888'-17
o
12. 7009
4. 91807
2. 66654
1. 73939
1. 23567
O. 962fJ47
O. 727152
O. 582025
O. 525883
O. 43659
(I. 396642
t) 3~.9B26
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Appendix V Plot I
Appendix V Plot II
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Appendix V Plot III
Appendix V Plot IV
y~ Preactivation Bends - In terbracket di stance
G-t1I1 t=H (,-MM f-V
c)
-35. 7945 f) -'1L. 'l:L ~:: b. Jl6t.61
-f) 5 64 ~4"B -2~. cj:J -1~1 -/01 ~. Of..
-1 163. 031 -47 62"5 -2~" 'LB"I <to /.:.
-1 ~ 24Cf. 784 -"l~. 1lLL -::t~4. 517 11.S7/B
-2 33'1. 48 -<tb. /3S6 -4lI4f:1. B'ICf 1~. 47'18
-2. 5 411 519 -120. 86 -~37 5.,8 1~. B02~
-3 486_ 931 -14~. 437 -t.25. 111 17. 90&9
-3. 5 555_ 02::> -166. 449 -707 38 20. 0511
-4 615_ 191 -188. 617 -793. 'fBI 22. 2441\
-4. 5 b73_ 797 -209 B91 -857. Cf15 24. 39~3
-s "731. 709 -23L. 979 -930. '16Cf Lt.. 5"77&
-s 5 /81. 165 -25::•. 352 -1002. 21 L8. ~522
-6 827. 5(16 -277. 471 -101.:.9. 4S 31. :::~.33
AVERnGE VALlIE~ FOk RAT 10$
1'1t1 ALPHA F/OEFL BETA
0 0 0 0
-0. 5 -2. 92556 43. 5811 6. 91667
-1 -3. 41444 51 0922 S. 34556
-1. 5 -3. 41 50. 9855 4. 8~222
-2 -3. 45445 47. 0422 4. 6422L
-J.. 5 -3. 40333 48. 4556 4. 4~,
-~: -3. :::<f:-c33 45. ::J56l 4 :::58B<,-
-~:. c: -3 :::~::::33 4S 40~l:. 4. 25111~ ..
-4 -3. L61!! 44 "4 4. 15778
-4 ~ -3. 20889 4~' 02S~, 'I 08667
-'.
-5 -3. 1 :::~:8<t -1~ <f 7 1:;:/ ~. 99~S6
-5 5 -3. 05"1'/8 4'1 66:::2- 3. 'fL~55
-6 -2. <t8:!22 4 '", 8-'f~/ ~. 85667
-'
..
S T{~N[lAH(J liE.V 1 t\·( IONS (If- f-UkCE SY~TEM
c) 32_ 5727 0 10. 4801 O. '1'82293
-0. S 32. 4655 1. 40518 10. 3bBS 0_ 90~,87
-1 31. 2103 1 67.,9 12. 7324 O. 69-/01\,
-1 5 34. 8132 1. 69866 14. 258'1' o. 706<t'Le..
-2 37_ <f~o14 1. 48505 IS. 837/ 0. 482::.4
-2 5 40. 1181 1 <,'91 '/4 19 45Cf7 o. 1187:::08
-:-c 45. 8267 1. 42£::11::: 21 1f:l ~ O. 951 :'54
-~:. 5 4"/ 4S8~ 2 :::-1141 25. 70eB 1 33~"5
-4 51 14~::: 1 c,05221 29 411 1 "':::461
-4. S 511 e..5-lt. 1 '1()1<t~ :,-c'l. ~8t.l 1 51 ~~\6
-5 57 /25<t 1 ~1~~: :::&. 778';,;. 1. ~,1511
-5. ~ 61 18t.l 1 ~:~'tb 41 ~.82~ ~. (u)864
-6 62. ~561 2. ~:~6:/::: 4':.' 76<.t8 1 t.'1S-/4
-'.
~~T..'N[r{\RD [IE:. V 1{\"' IONS (IF Rr.T lOS
.) (J c) 0
"/ (/(J5t.E:~-(•.3 1 46"~:l 2. 81t.i'~ ('. 6'tl-/'..!-/
•=t 99'1'<;'9£ -')3 ( . 585814 2 llt..~.11 0. ':::4 l:i 15
9 4999':0'1:.-('3 ('. 42799 1 B691~ 0. 2S'l7t,.8
1 L2474E-f)L O. :::1:;.010B 1 37254 O. 202656
£< t·t.l).L 41:. -c)3 (J 2<7'0474 1. 6<t83S O. 2f)5~b5
7 (. 71 Ot-E. -')3 O. 306349 2. 96459 O. 1~,3659
1 ::=22B"/E.-(.2 o. 25:-(t,.73 :-(. 12846 0. lCf1471
1 112t.21:.-')~ O. 244103 1. 7~457 O. 186667
I 071 2::=E. -03 o. 2:::6667 1 8<t1l :::9 O. lCf013L
1 (H)(IO 1E -0 'L (J ~~·t..79~ 1 t.L::C16 c) 1<,'1<:'06
1 (-60f. "IE -(.2 c) L 1 ~:'lI1~= 2 0'1668 c) 18li(''f
1 '1S7"I~E -'"'2 ,', Zf\t",O 7 ~ ., 8~'Ob4 f" 1 '-J5?(\~
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COMPOSITE RETRACTION O.OlaR Preactivation Bends
- Interbracket distanceAVERAGE FOkf..:!= SVSIE.M 21nm
Mtt (,-Mr1 rH (j-MM FV
0 -~i3 Yl~t. 0 -~/ 88t:-;'t ~ 11 LL2
-0. 5 ll~. :'9 -'1./ J::;"~ -lOli ",,~ 2. '/633::J
-1 2~8. 2<tl -':.../ 6/61 -156 t1<t~ -1 8133~
-1 5 3<t3 ::; -8~ 9811~, -1<t'l 86~ -6. 15~89
-2 52t.. 524 -11 :i :i.' f.. -L·11 I~) 1 -y 60111
-2 ~ 6~O ov3 -ll1f) ~.oe,. -L8~ -13. I06l
-3 76l:.. 691 -166 011 -:"'iLL ~.i:3 -1~. 9111
-3 5 8/7 ~8::S -l<tl 61:L -:::6'.!. '101 -ll ~~11
-4 9"17 053 -21~ v~:s -::J'-I'1 01::; -19 18~6
-4. 5 lO/1:J. I1:'-t '-L" 1 :!.~~ -II::''' 'ILl -~1 t.02~
-5 11 71. ~3 -'L6~. '1~<t -/IlL 006 -'L:::. ~~2~
-5. 5 1~5S. 6~ -'L89 :::11 -/ -~OIJ ("1'1 -'LI\ 33
-6 1330. 4:; -~11 (ilf;J -::'::;9 1/6 'L~ 0/56
- .....'
f\VERnOE:.
MM
o
-0. 5
-I
-1. S
-2
-2. 5
-3
-3. 5
-II
-JI 5
-5
-5. 5
-6
*
VALUES FOR Rr.-r lOS
(\Lt-·HA
o
-4 'L~i178
-II. 482~~
-4. 57778
-4. e.S
-4 62667
-4. 6177f:J
-4 58
-4. 5:':::3:;C
-II 4666/
-4 11-1::::::3
- 4. ::.: ~~: l"J 1:::
'-11 ~ /6t..l
t- .IDEt-L Bt:.Il\
0 c)
~3. 8~:/8 ::i. '1/889
60. 532~ L llBtj,/
56. 63 :L 3~"Jt.,
5" 68t:1<t L. 131144
~4 61~:l 2. 0166/
50 7<,'56 1 9'14411
51 206l 1 89111
'18. t.::::::~ 1 84~:8<t
~,() 9811'1 1 (-;
III 8~~:::: 1 1"1-//8
'II '1t:,j~: 1 / It 6t./
113 5~ 11 1 I ~::~:~3
S 1 AN[.(\RlI LJEVl{\1 lnN~; llF ... (IRcE ~;YS I EM
f) 25. 5'-1·1~: f) 1 / ·1'1 ~:t. 6<tL't..3
-0. S 2t.. ~.2~6 6t.l:O~ ~.' 1 t::~I/I" :::~-::::L6~.
-1 211 r)f)2~ .'~~,:::;~. I I(.'~:r:'¥ 118681
-1 5 26. 4'1'53 ~)/(_'~11 9(:./H"':~ ~l":Ll
-2 25. '7'4/1~ "f';'.'·7:':- ./ "1~31 " LL//7
-2 S 28 6685 L 01'1 ....1 "~i /.., L ':::~,6~,8
-3 28. ~718 'i8.::c::::6 / c)c)f)H 1 ~7''16::;
-3. 5 29 6'16L 2 21~1~ 6. 6·1~: 11 586~9
-4 :iO. 6:.!.'-I8 "1- tf~2::::::: 8 L~.,:-:"L 518y/
-11 5 3":' 1·1411 L -1')~HL 1~ 1 (H)'I t'U)O~,8
-5 3~ ~11~1 ~. 8~'1~1 1 '.' ~L88 80 1 :::~.....
-5. 5 36. lS9 2. t::t.6/1:':': 1 .' ] f)" <t 8l6"1~
-f-. II'J 1:-<83 '. I<fO<t'L 'Lt). "/1t:i~ ...:. . 060:":::3oj. .J.
STANDARD UEVlrtTlONS ( ..... ktn IDS
0 0 0 0
9 35il14£-03 O. '19~~/:'> .-. IJIl'lO::; 0. lIe)'I/O/.;.
1 1/26E-O~ O. -1~r-f646 ~. 'I041B O. 18LO~\~:
1 411121E-O~ 0 :{S t /:::S' "-i... I~\~~"I 0 14)~ 1~'I
1 11803t:.-O~ 0 ~50:L 1 /61'f6 6. ·/C):::8~1:.-O:i
1 ObObbl:::-O~ O. lY~::;:::L 3 8:;)Cfl<t '1 ~66:C:6t:.-O~
1. 1180~E-(J~ O. 1/130~ L 58/ 1~: ~ 6~1~:'3~.l:.-t):L
1 1726E-O:l O. 14t<<,tt.<t 1 ~16::C~ ~ O~l':::~I:.-O~
1 3228YE-O::l 0 133/96 3. "~t93~ ~l ~~"::!/l:.-O~
J. 27'176£-02 O. 1 ::2<,·S<i 1 Y/58Jt 6 30"l6c.-f)~
1 274.,7E--(J2 0 1204/4 'L. ~C)3~" 6 ~3~·/~l:.-O~
l. 27o17bE-02 O. 107112:! 1 31~6~ "I LL6~E.-02
1 I1B05E-Q::l O. 10666 2. Y6992 8. /~J<t121:.-02
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C~POSITE RETRACTION O.OlaR Preactivation Bends - Interbracket distance 24nm
AVERAGE FORCE SYSTEM
1'111 G-MM FH G-MM FV
0 30. 403~ (J -56. 4678 5. 48333
-0. S 161. 451 -22. 0144 -95. 7667 O. 901111
-1 286. 753 -47 7578 -134 411 -3. 28222
-1 5 403. 95 -73 3789 -1 70. 293 -6. 80667
-2 51B. 379 -98. 8356 -206. 953 -9. 66333
-2. ~, 625. 484 -123. 418 -239 732 -12. 4644
-3 726. 683 -146. 573 -274. 131 -14. 8789
-3. ~~ 822. 045 -168. 721 -307 279 -16. 8189
-4 913. 012 -193. 14 -335. 53 -18. 4167
-4. 5 1001 95 -216. 322 -367. 088 -20.0411
-s 1081. 82 -240. 648 -395. 636 -21. 6689
-5. 5 1160. 9 -263. 786 -424. 635 -22. 7644
-6 1232. 64 -287 187 -450. 287 -23. 8067
t~VERAGE V{\LUES FOR RATIOS
,.lM ALPHA F/DEFL BETA
0 0 t) 0
-0. 5 -7. :;:8111 43.2711 4. 35667
-1 -6. 01445 51 49 ::.. 81556
-1. 5 -5. 50445 51 7078 2. 32111
-2 -5. 24556 50. 5922 2. 09333
-2. 5 -5. 06778 49 1778 1. 94444
-3 -4. 95667 46. 3067 1. 87111
-3. 5 -4 87444 44 1967 1 82111
-4 -4. 72778 49 0789 1. 73778
-4. 5 -4. c.:;:222 46. 29 1. 69778
-5 -4. 49556 48. 4533 1 64333
-5. 5 -4 40111 46. 5944 1 61
-6 -4 29111 46. 6122 1 56667
*
STANDARD DEVIATIONS CJF FORCE SYSTEM
0 32. 4869 0 4. 70056 O. 669589
-0. 5 30. E:746 1 24018 5. 40686 0. 839858
-1 29. 8265 1 32391 4. 8213 O. 750396
-1.5 29. 3804 1. 1258 4. 45023 0.817068
-2 31. 679 1 08103 6. 69471 O. 91314
-2. 5 29. 8043 1. 38532 5. 46315 O. 724984
-~: 31 7657 33662 4. 58076 O. 895271
-:::. S 31.9146 87206 6. 54663 O. 912146
-4 32. 25111 43053 4. 41866 O. 936095
-4. 5 31. 7057 1 57417 5. 94213 O. 830428
-5 33. 4375 1. 55103 7.51114 O. 873534
-5. 5 32. 976 1 58974 9. 03987 O. 808441
-e.. 33. 0616 1 86036 10. 4093 O. 695521
STAND.\RD DEVIATIONS OF RATIOS
0 (» 0 0
1. 22474£-02 1. 60309 2. 57785 O. 229619
1. 11803E-02 O. t.87::J88 1 02142 O. 87588E-02
7 07106E-03 O. 392209 1. 32083 5. 03598E-02
9.35414E-03 O. :::45438 1 82972 5. 74457E-02
1 Ol:.06e.·E-02 o. 252575 2. 11047 3. 50397E-02
1. 06066E-02 0. 222823 O. 892483 3. 10018E-02
1. 11803E-02 O. 211962 1 54926 3. 33333E-02
8. 66045£-03 O. lE:2468 2. 05597 2. 53859E-02
1. 06067E-02 O. 151639 2. 07918 3.23179E-02
1.06068£-02 O. 148249 2. 15432 3.39116E-02
8. 66045E-03 O. 131lS78 2. 04491 3. 96862E-02
1 11805E-02 O. 124L4~ L 318/9 4 3589E-02
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COMPOSITE (RETRACTION O.OlaR) SPRING (wi thout Preactivation Bends) - Interbracket 27rrrndistance
,'Vt::k."tGI: FOkCl:. '~YSTEt1
MM G-MM f-H ('-MM f-V
f) 2S 14 f) /'.i. 288<1 -1 '7'~3:::;~
-f). 5 1/8 36/ -2Cf 19~6 (:,8 50act -i 6'f44~.
- 1 ~i~6 1/8 -~.~ :':':66, 6, ~iL 11 -1 ~". 976/
- 1 5 4/t) "f'l1 -8~. 5/11 56 (H)78 -17 8044
- 60:::. '112 -111 8~<f 4l 86"18 -:"::1 ~6~.6
-
c
'2:::' 3/9 -136. 46:i .3~ 5311 -L5. 716/
- -'
-.';" 8~3. (J64 -161 L61 :-(0 33~8 -28. 8033
-~.
~ 944 <,04'1 -1t:1~. ~96 1<:-- 4089 -Jl t:,BBCf... '
-4 If)55 76 -20<f. :::~1 toe 76/"/8 -J4 1 :::8Cf
-4 c;; 1152 64 -233. bOI -5. :::?889 -:::6. 1656~,
-5 1236. 5:i -25/ 043 -18. 8144 -3, 5:i45
-5. C' 1315 c;; -:i79 367 -::<:.. 8511 -:::8. 6433
-' -'
-6 1::-c89 9~. -302. 459 -45. 45 -3<f -/111
."aVERAGE VALUE~ FOR RO'r 1CIS
NM (\l.fJH(.. f-/[Jt~L ~EIA
c) 0 0 0
-0 &: -6 0:::: 111 ~18. 8v8<f -2. 308~9
-'
-1 -5. 61111 5"1 0322 -1 07444
-1. 5 -5. 51111 ~4 5383 -0. 65444:;'
-2 -5. 40445 52. ~189 -0. 427778
-2. 5 -5. 29778 4'7' 3"111 -0. 287778
-3 -5. 1l:.I'4~ 4':'- 4811 -0. 186667
- .'
c.. -~ OY 111 4'-' '::;46/ -0. 104444...'.
-' '-'
-4 -5. 0'1"-14 III 8~~::: -'1 E-f)2
-4 5 -I} ('1311 Il'l '1'-" 1/"18 L 2~~~~E.-f)~
'-'
-5 -4 t: 1 1 1 1 "-/ O'7'~~ / ~3~:3~E.-02
-~ ~, -/I ,I (18:::r<i ·14 /':::8-=t 0. 1155~6
-6 -4 ':j9l78 46. 4011 O. 1488B9
..
~,T"".NU(iRU UEVI{\l lUN~, u~ t-uRCf:. SY~,lEM
I.' ...-;E:. ~::;;8c. c) L2. 98','8 L. 4521~
-t' 5 'l2 :::~,6 ~. 61404 L~. 1844 :L. 6381'4
-1 "3 :::~.4~ 3. 868'19 ~L. 3541
_. 49-/"/3
-1 &:- ilL: :L364 --, 94878 ~2. 4028 L. 38087.... _I. ...;..
-2 51 ':;:S'4 4. lL~~1 ',"-. 1,9 ~. 384:::1~~.
-':! E: s:{ :::~:,,-=t -' 9~436 22. 070~ 2. 5446
'-'
-'.
- ~: 6::: It::~:4 ":;'t. 94089 23. 6491 2. 43014
-
-, 5 66' '1/6Y 4. .3::~'.f)~1 L3. 8281 ~ . :::849
..:'
-4 t..~. '"'/':"69 '", 8823~ 23. 9209 ::. 16556.,:,
-4 c.. 61 :::'1~;/ 4. l) 1 t,4:::: 24 396::' ~ 1364~
-'
-~I ~)l ~455 :::. 4v:::S3 23. 8145 2. 07345
-
c L: ~~). t·6(l/ 3. 80305 ~~. 6552 1 <,oSOE:/..... ....
-b 56 ~:::=~5 .,j. c:~/~8 24. L85 1 91::'94
:;:, fANDARD DEV 1 ,."'\11 ONS (If- ,,{\ 1 1(IS
(, 0 0 0
/ 90568E-03 1 4~541 b. /6056 0. lOO16~
<t 99'999£-03 (t. /~I::'~:::l L. :::3165 o. ~8167B
l '?05t,8E-C)8 0. 5~8<"1 ~I 58699 () L60246
'7' :::5414C-08 (l 4~,8f) 1 ~t 1 <t32::::£ c) ~04'i25
7 07 106E-0::= O. :::-=t::::.::: 4. c)'/3~8 0. 1605~9
7 90568E-03 O. ':::5746 ..... 4::;1~6 O . 147224
1 11803E.-02 (I. .331"::J~: 1 9'1::;~7 0 1294~~
7 90587E-03 0. .:..96('6~ ..... 58996 O. 113908
11805E-02 0. L613 L. 0::311::: o. 105093
0(")4)IE-02 o. ':::1~f)84 ~Y8l<.t <f 38083E:.-O:l
I 90587E-03 (, :"()blc::;';: ~. 10102 8. 6329~l:.-O2
6. 12386E-03 (, 1 <"c) 1~:~ 644~~ / '-I<fl:') 11:.-02
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Appendix VI Plot I
Appendix VI Plot II
145
Appendix VI Plot III
Appendix VI Plot IV
COMPOSITE (RETRACTION a.OlaR) SPRING (~.Jith Preactivation Bends) - Interbracket distance laQl!]
56 ~:c)::::::
J-'. /
57 '-10
56 '-I'-rc.;y
~,~. .3678
~t. (t~/8
5S. 8:L7B
~15 ~O~<t
~.~ 6:::/~
S~" 7
St. 0:::8'-1
~,6. f)6
~.l:. ~.1I11
~,".' 7'::: 11
- 1 (.',/~, l~'
-~l)/l 64
-21/l3 8
- ~ 2 1 1 3~..
1 ~,08 ~'~I
- 1 ~9/~ 3"
J i.,~:(J 9
-1 '/62 5
-1 ::;:/.3 70
-- 1 '11 'i.f . .::;~.
t_,'-MM
1228 85
13::'~ "'1S
- 111 1 '-( ~I '1
t-H
(»
-16 e.S7~
-35. ~: 1..::;;'
55. 0733
-J~~ 9734
-'fl. ":... IL~
-110. 80B
- 1Lti ~ II ~
-1 '1-:. ~:~ 1
-1 (:.~. 8~1't
-1 t: 1 ~l:.~
- 199. 443
- 21-:, ee~1
1 2~:'1 ::?
J326
t.)
-0 ~
-1
-1 C'",'
-
-
-2 ~
-~
-3 _,
-I!
-4. :)
-5
-
t::" C"
-'
oJ
-6
AVI- HA(,t FCtk( I:. ~~ y~" I t:.H
MM l,-MM
~5L6 8(·9
614. 39
70~. /1'::;::;
18}. l?.'
9~.8 4l:::
933. 1<i1
1(,.) 1 '18
106.~: ~l
11 ~." 12
11 f:: 1 gO)
,'.')l:.k.l t_,t-:.
,..,,..,
f.
_I' c-
- J
-1 5
_ / C
-- -'
- :~
c
~ ,
-.,
&-
-'
V('lLUf_~, .- uk K.", flU:::
..... l.t-·Ht.
(.
-J7 -l
--1 \1 /5/f:
- 1 /l 25.1:~
1 1 '~,:'3::J
-] (. :: ~ -:-·6
9 l)~.
8 .~ 1 11 1
-" /:.::33
-,~ ·1'.:,
A t~,
t- : LI£F l.
.:::~, /:,.7 j2.
~ti ~)., 1 1
.. ,-. '"l:'--"
-'._' --",:,,~
,3/ '-:/~: !8
.3'1 y(t.;:~
....::8 ~,c:,::.~
34 91;44-
'Jr. Ll:':'~_J
3'~ <-II} 3:-"
~e 1 1 33
:eli ~~tt/l
j3 £('1 1
:...::C T'-I
(,
t-:c:, Go.;;..4
...:: .....' 8L~·L
':"1 'I.'}
~ 1 '.:,'.1 1 1
18 J-:'':16
15 ('7'l l 101
! ,. 38/8
1 J. 16~,6
1 4- 1844
l 1 :.3'/
II) /'~,3~
~ ,I _"t~·b
l"tt'l~I,....nU
c)
--(1 5
- 1
... J 5
-2
-2 5
11, 5
~.
J
t:-./ -::6.::::-:
{:',~ ,'-. J :=:4
r).~. r~,4~
~ -, ••r' _ .
__J":' ..::. _,~ 7
~)L ,-... t.l..L
'l:=: ,-,(t'7"'/
'15 11'::'·1
'1 .~: . c: 4 ',,:
III :' "1~:
·1.... ,):.-: 1 -/
. \.:' j Lf"i
L ~.;;1 ~
.i ~,~'I)(':::;
L '_~ -/ ~... ~ :i
L ~;(·1·--!6
.3$ ,:-./:. ".Ill}
~ "'1.''1':;0
'1 ?c: 1 ..::2
1.. • l·-.I...::~c:
I', y~.() 1 t;:
7 t)~~:(16
C. 97l~7
39 2~,LV
'::''1 ~t:.3~
.:;9 :!':::'l6
"11 ~<t~~1
'1...:: ('4
",,_.... ~,4
I) '-:' ~ ,(It, 1
:~~: ~I 1 ~·1
c· l } ~'l 1 7'
I~' 1 ? /, .'1 ~,
.:.. ..:: ~,·161
c. 27~:24
t. 'l '-40':::1)
6. 4~:(.2'1
6 52158
c._ 4 f)t;.I12
6 't~~~'1
6 11044/
6 .."::47t.7
6 ()'1'7:::t
t... f) 1 3L 1
~_ 7.£4'1<t
~ c:'f)':::86
~ 1\0615
S I 1-\NLttJl\~J 1ft.'..'l •• I 1ON::, u,- n., I lu::.
() (I 0 0
1 - ~/4 .: '_,E --(>2 5 '7'f) 7 <J 1 '1 3()~~,t, 10 '::0( 7 1 L
C;.
.....~"!~¥£ -03 2 53261 1 87~:59 3 (I~-.('113
9 "="~~'i9E --f.'3 1 '")1/'19 1 115493 1 4(11),)'1
7 (, .' 1 (~6E -(1:3 1 (,,:.7 't2 2 0)4 O. 8273~~
1 1803£-('L
"
8'-;lc.·l;~a
.i.. 53037 0 b8'192.9
1 c"~-,<'~.~:.E --()2 () 7 ~11 / <18 L. 41707 0 482962
8. f:;·602,'!E-c)3 (t f..·176 ".,A ('8::':E-::L 0 42655oJ,
1 O{.f-'t·.'[-02 (. ~)'1)11 .,A 41'c)8 0 4227<13
-".
1 Ot'f}') 1E '-02 I) 47-:.:t:..f.::/ :z 3752 0 ~33733
1. OOcjf)~E--02 l.' ·t3~<f36 .z~ 300()6 0 ~73724
1 32.l~Cjr£-02 n l61}O6'1 2 ~Ol !4- 0 :'56223
1 OOOOlE-02 (1 .31 ...... _ f8 1 9/ 7 913 I) ~4eSOl
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COMPOSITE RETRACTION O.OI8R Prcactivation llends - Interbracket distance 2Inn
HVERAGE FORCE SYS fEJ1
MI1 G-MM ~H G-MM fV
0 36t. 2.:':;/ f) -1~~6 31 106. i'Cf5
-0. e 4/::: 'II -3~. 48:i~, - 1 <otc)"! l~ 102. 134.....
-1 5'/4 811 -55. 4~~:':' -1 '-160 3:! <t/:,. 44
-1 ~. t,6<.t 33 -/2- 6413 -2c)c)4. a..-L, <t 1. 115..J..J
-2 7Sv. 985 -91. ·/7:t.~ -204'1 <1'-' &6. 5387,"'-
-2. C' 8"8. 302 -110. 781 -2083. 86 81 7225~,
~, 9':1 ..... 615 -128, 11~ -~ 1~2. Ie .,7. 4737---.;. -~.
-3. c lOIS. 95 -145.51Cf -2157 S7 73. 2125
-'
-4 10Y6. 36 -162. 691 -218ct 46 6Cf. 3475
-4_ S I 1"/c) "15 -1/9 9~1 -22~('. 42 65. ~1'l5
-5 12116. e -14"t"l. 113 -2~~(·. 27 62, 4387
-5. 5 1318. 49 -213. 858 -2~78. ~.3 59. 2075
-I:.- l~B~·. 83 -~:::;1. 5115 -~3C)3. 2~ 56. 1475
".VERAGE VALUES fOR RATIOS
Mt1 ALPHA F./OEFL BETA
0 0 (I 0
~O. 5 -13. 903& ·/0, 05~7 56. 1&25
- 1 -10. 5263 3<f 8325 35. 8387
-1. S -9. 17625 36. 3837 27. 4387
-2 -8. :;:325 ~6. 5262 22. 3862
-2. 5 -7 6~:7S ~:8 C)4~S 18. 8662
-3 -7 :::O~S ::':4 3E:7~ 16. 595
-3. Co -6. 991::5 ':::1 821:c. 14 845
-'
-II -I:,. l~; 301 5:;:1 ~ 1::C 47
-4 S -6 ~i1 ~ ~4 ':L7'.:.:'/ 12 ::=5:L5
-5 -6 ::::::1 ~5
..,:;" 5S6~ 1 1 4::31
-5 5 -6 17 :::::;. ~I 1 1 :. 10. 66
-l;. -~. '1t::~:{/::. ~:~" 146::- 9. ';'SI:£ti
*
ST(\ND..,RD Llt:.V 1 {,·r 1ON~. OF rURCE SYS1EH
0 Il7 1215 () 59 8~,73 7. 1512
-fa 5 46. 12c)3 l 4-/248 59 1~37 7. 14306
-1 ~; 1 f:~22 7 09171 59. 7758 7. 28266
-1 5 53. ~·2S9 7 :i1623 60. ~1719 7. 52791
-2 ~r, 8132 6. 85644 63. 1129 7. 23779-,
-~ 5 '19 ·=t764 6. 5';'::"11 65. 2986 7. 17693
-~: 51 ~:84<t &;" /5331 66. 6008 7. 090CfSoj.
-3 5 II ~. 28'11 ~. 51602 68 69f=:S 6. Ef6615
-4 4 C • 8217 6 1)';1801 71 0598 6. 74731
-4_ 5 ·17 71111 6. 2150~ 72. 5674 6. 73743
-5 'It. 59:24 S. 74183 /3. ::386 6. 590~S
-~I 5 ill :::86: 5. '1~594 75. 13~5 6. 40405
-t.. 4·-:' :::866 ::-. ::;~,935 76 ~398 6. 13886_e.
STAN(lI)RLt DEV 1.-.1 IONS OF Rt.T lOS
0 f) t) 0
R 451 ~,3£-0::: -, 4(t"l4::: 14 ~c)68 1 '.' 0864'-. ,:t.
-'
9. 2~81 'it:: -c)::: 11 t, -11 ~:. 106:':1 4. 471C)~
1. 06904£-0:2 ::'~,Il~~ 1 :L (J-/c)~ 1 :i 6569Cf
6. 5465':::£ -(.::.: o. 9t..61~::" ·11 ':.:;3-/ 1. '/~~~3
6. 54653E-0::': o. 69('337 - 1::'566 1 18826-:.. ..
1. 06904f.:-('2 0. Sll :::~ 1"l 3c)yl6 0. S9444~
1 06904£-02 ('. 44<18::':'7· ~~8815 0_ "109426
"I. 55946£-03 0. 4~4i'53 ~: :>81~4 0. 606559
1. 06906£-02 o. :-:15-/~8 3. 13S5:t 0. 5552&
7. S5946E-03 0. ::=::;e,.-114 1 Cf1331 (). 4 "/6:L03
9 25827E-(l3 (a ::=0681-1 2. :L(J~1~ o. 44679f:s
1 13391E-(t2 (J "::59~S" :-c 19-/59 () 38~1~~;
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FH l,,-H,.1 FV
(t
-::'21() 18 l()~. ~9&
'-1 :.:s. 9l:,t../ - 2.~~C) 1: 99 624J\
-::;~ 6733 -2~68. "., 'til ~87~
-51 48.'j:f -~295 27 89 41J\4
-70. 31 -~::S2('. 19 84 9"/44
-88. 6~3';; -:'311::•. 9 BC). 6644
-106. 516 -236C, cJ3 76. 8667
-124. "16 -::3·~2. /4 'l':;j. 2289
-142. :64 -2415 19 69. 7c)44
-160. 089 -::~37. 44 66. 5278
-178. 16 -~45B. 61 6-' 4778~.
-195. 7:24 -.248(J. 14 be). 99~2
-213. 656 -2499 (IE; sa. B62~
CQHPOSITE (RETRACTION O.OlaR) SPRING (~ith Preactlvation Bends) - Interbracket distance 24m"
AVERAGE FOkCE SYSTEM
MH G-HM
:l14 (113
'13:1 C,6
521 111
605. 975
b88. 598
767 575
8~ I 142
912.571
98:i. 112
1053. 77
1116 28
1174.72
1230. 43
f)
-(. c
-'
-1
-1 C'..J
-2
-~. 5
-3
-3. ~
-4
-4. 5
-5
-5. 5
-6
AVER••GE VALUES FOR RATIOS
11M ALPHA F/DEFL BETH
0 (I 0 0
-0. S -32. 0545 27. 7 165. 071
-1 -16. 0656 37. 25 69. B178
-1. 5 -11 8122 37. 87 44. 68B9
-2 -9. 81667 37 3967 33. 0622
-2. 5 -8. t-7445 36 7511 :6. 4956
-3 -7. 91222 35 8::11 -_. ~/"';'':''
-3. C" -7. 34445 :-(~. 6461 19 .-..:-"....~.
-' ':"-J";''';'
-II -6. Y 1 7"/~ -.Co· 8567 16. 9911
--- .....
-~. c: -6. ~:i877B .,c.- -1-=t8'~ 1 Co- :':::78-J ...;• ....1. _I.
-s -6. ~68S9 :;:6. ~411 1 -;. 8144
-'
-5. 5 -6. 00556 35. 0478 1~ 6822
-/:,- -5. 7588-;'" 35. 7'C.: 11 1 1 7t)67
*
STANDARD DEVIAllONS OF F-ORCI:. SYS-I EM
0 43. 5772- 0 60. 1668 4. 76619
-0. S 42. 361 3. 00756 61. 147" 4 79676
-1 40. 6S62 2. 81746 61 6148 4 765~~
-1. 5 39. 42()1I ~. 73389 62. 8769 4 52721
-2 37 9733 3 21105 63. 6645 4. 68338
-~. C" 34. 4736 ~: 3(t7~11 64 6187 4. 63947_I
-~: 28. 0903 4 13()51 b C - 5874 4. 44609~.
-3. 5 ..,-. 9603 '1 35:245 t.5. 34cJl 'I 247434":>.
-4 23. 4605 4. 4~16: ~.--'. :::/:.-04 4 4~513
-4. 5 23. 6197 4 66-::':f;:7 61:... 8721 4 36163
-5 20 1757 C" 67041 61 2521 4 14:i
-'.
-5. 5 24. 7451 C" 98365 67 2708 'I 10BOI_I.
-6 27 1967 6. 50507 67 2<t::~ ... , 9387..;,
'::;TAN[I.,\RO DEVI';TIONS uF RATIOS
(, 0 () (J
7 t)7106E-03 6. 5326<;' to C)68~," -c ~'l93~..J.
8. ~,6024E-C)3 1. 95209 1 27311 5 49t,c)5
6 12372E-03 1 1:;:248 0. 943~.t)~, 2 5 'tc) f::: 6
8. 1:.·6024E-03 o. "1E:573:- 43245 1 6~·"3:::
7. 90S6SE-03 o. 58<t43 38B3E: 1 193
:' c)7106E-03 o. 4-'72~6
-
IIO:=;4 ~-l 1 c)S21 ~
E: 66024E-03 O. ~:S3S07 94043 O. 867cJII9
7 c)7123E-03 0. 307i·25 27161 ('. '/I(H)95
E; (:.~.C)45E-('3 O. ~6~855 ~. C)562~ ('. 6:;6647
7 <;-(tS87E-f)3 o. ~ 11509 ~. 646~8 O. 601397
8. ,~~_c)45E-(J3 () 1 to7E:6: - 73"'15 ('. 528~t)9...
9. 35436E-')3 f, 1 ~t.,t.:::" L t1673~ 0 ~82410
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COMPOSITE (RETRACTION
.O.OlaR) SPRIUG (with Preactivation Bends)
- Interbracket distance 27rT1T1AV ERAGE F UNCI:. ':-.Y~.. I t:.M
t-'1M (,-*. f-H l:,-MM f-V
0 31 t. ::.:~.:=: (, -1("-,1/0 81 1 1
-t). ':' ·11 (. '1~'1 -14 89 -1<,'/9 8 It. 01/8.~
'19/ 13'/ -32 /1'1~C:.. -1 YY('. 1 .' 1 1 '1/11
-1 5 ~~: 1 '1'"-16 -~.c) 14~9 -1"1'-1'-1 81 67 14~:<t
-2 661 C)~IJ -/::../:.. 't't 11 -~(,c)<,o 6'1 t.3 1~6/
-2. 5 133. 6Cf8 -8~ '1~:/8 -::,c)18 1::= 5'7' 45-/~:
-:'i 804 3-/1 -y'y f)l -2C):L.6. 86 :i6. ::::::.3~
-3. c: 8t.9 63 -116. 1~7 -L(t3~. ,,, ~::: 13lf::
-'
-4 93~, 9'7'5 -l~~ ~"-1 -~O44 61 4c,o i089
-4 c. 1 (If) 1 ~,~: -1/8 898 -205~. ~ 4"1 1c)4"_I
-5 J Ot.~: '1.2 -16'1 11/6 -20~.~ 74 '14. 61~:<'1
-s e- II :.1 21 ,-,180 3l)~ --:L.067 3 ilL . ~18...J
-6 J.177 27 --1 ·:/'S 726 -:::(J:/~,. I)':" 40. 'I1l:::3
"VEk,'('t:. vr.LUt:.S J- Ok ~,.-.I 1 u:=:.
MM r\l.~·H.~·.
o (J
-c) 5 -:'::0 t.'1~:3
-1 -15 ,:'.:.:..1:)7
-1 5 -1 1 713:::
-2 -9 S'::1 1 1
-2. .- - ..... :::(1/ .IE:I
-
.'
-8 1 '1'::22
- ~.
-
- I 49889
-·1 -7 07
-·1 r -6 73333
-'
-=. -~ . 471 1 1
-~ c:::- -6 Z~_t
-/.:.. -5 98667
ok
F-I Laf:.J-L
f)
~9 4
.:::~ ~:6:::3
:::~. 0933
-' -' ¥~:67_._'
.=:2 '7'261
jO B~,~::S
::11 'l 1 .:.::~:
3L ':'Q89
.3~ '178
,j1. ~ \i 1 1
-31 i9~6
',J'. /(11 1
.... '"
81:..', ••
(J
14/ 464
62. ~689
40. 163::;
30. 0989
~'l 1<t89
:'0. 4~
1 "I 53~./
1 ~I 4::::
13 7B~~
12 ~,::4 4-
1 1 41:.67
1 (t 5".89
I.I ~,11'::; 'l t:,<t:~.'1 ~
/<:-• 1~81
"
6/tO:=:/\J.
/8. 1 -/ ':::'1 4 66104
/~:. '/5~~1 '1. S9~24
IC' S'~... S 1 II 49981.....
t::(t. 1 :/4y 4. 564()4
~:(J. '1'19~ ., .3~1~4
f:(I. Sl:.6::: 1. 3:i.·/61
80. '-11::;9 4. 3<:J/64
8::. 12 4 4'1'7'8
~:~:. 6"~:1 4 71405
84 '1341 4 602<:.t<t
cc5. '1 ~I~/ 'I f:j<:.t78~
4~ I
c;..' ~1''''~1~18..)
c' 1 7:-::6t.__I
_I /:..1 ~It.. 7
c
.':;:1'/ 1 ,~.,I
·1 4(1831
4 :.1 '?'t) 1
-,
'1(H) 1 't..:.
-'
~:::5.:::~
..:. 1</(18~
..:. t.t.:::"~
30 ... 8:::~:
29 1 IlL::
32 62(J"l
31 49::;4
3~. ".7 1 22
~~:::: 1 :::Ot1
IJ 1 ~,7 ,,::1
'14 ('I:.. ~::::
- t'o l.-
I
- 1 ~
~. rt~~t'JU{.h'U LJE\.·'1 t~d 1I.JN~. I.'t- f· U""'I t- ::... ':. I l:.t-l
" 22 ]S·(/·1
2.:.. 1:::;~·'1
26 t.:=:53
28 f:U26
26 ,1 '! c) 1
-4
-It ~
.-c:.
~ c.
-_I
-'
-6
::' rr.NlIt"iklJ i...EVl ..... T lON~. (If- h·t.·' 1 U·:.
(I (. I.'
~: /.:..(.'·'2·11:. -(I : (,.. C:.~:·7' 1 1 1 1 ~Il 7
t. 1 ~.:::.' ~l:. -0':;: ..:::. L:t;. 7 " C)'/~::=:/:..,L
s· 35'1 1'1 t. -(':.:: _:~,,'~:7 ....,·1 '7'~.8
, 1 :: ::: ~I .:..:E - '~I .::; (, :::'::~1t..·"/·1·:.' /'116/'.:.
,I (,/ 1".c.E-('..:: (. 6(,·1 ::::(''1
.:... b':::8:'::~
060t.·6E-('..: (. ~.)('·=:'·1 1 1 /66'-1'1
f)f.('t.c.l:. -(I':':' .-. ·1':::~ 1 ~:8 '1:i18/
0(")02£ -0':- (J ..:.:/ 1'1 1 t;. 'l265:i
2:Lt17~.E-('~ (a ~:::::~:·1~:'·:' '/·/876
(If)(") 1 E -().::. ':1 3(17 1 t:;~ 616::':1
.' 07123£ -(,.~: fa 27~\~("7'e 86/6"
8 ~,t'(''1~E -('3 c', L8337:3 f.~615
c)
'16. :'3~.7
I ~~481
::':. (t~.~6~:
6~8~~
0. 88064~,
f) 68~:::~4
(t. 515'/:iB
O. 493~58
O. 411 '17
O. 480003
O. 4:ilf::71
0 II~5~~:3
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Appendix VIr Plot I
151
Appendix VII Plot III
Appendix VII Plot IV
(without Preactivation Bends) - Intcrbracket distance .~ATTRACTION (PROTRACTION) SPRING
AVERAGE FOkC~ SYSTEM
~~ G-MM
o 99 316~
-0. S 24~ 365
-1 380. 609
-1. 5 498. 295
-2 606. OO~
-2. 5 702. 531
-3 792. OS
-3. 5 888. 015
-4 967. 027
-4. 5 102~ 61
-5 1081. 99
-5. 5 1 131 9,
-6 1180.11
t-H
o
-4<,' 44::=t:;
-Y/ 6l)8~
-14'1 11'1
-l'il 14~
-:l38. 1S'i
-283.41
-328. ';/."IY
-3l'L. 1~8
-416. I~
-4~<,' 9/:..'.3
-~.O::J. 1 <,'8
-~;,,~•. t)64
u-HM
1 10. / 1 'of
- / '.:; ~::f/~,
-L46. 8/6
-'116.60b
-~83. 4~<t
-/4<.t. 1~b
-<.to<t. 01
-1061 ~.8
-1';/.05. -I'..:.:
-1 :::4~. <t 1
-1480 3/
-16C)~•. 6:::
-1/::1 /
~v
-1 <,' 465
-II 6~6~
-4 '1~
::So 2<tl:l~
10. <,1525
1~. ~.i/~1
~S. /86:L
~:l. 5~~
~8. 6<t5
44. 9B~"
50. 'i08l
56. 2~8"
61.06
AVEHAGl:. VI\LUES
11M
o
-0. 5
-1
-1. ~
-2
-L. 5
-3
-3. 5
-4
-11 5
-5
-~•. 5
-/:,.
*
F Of( RI\'r I (J~
ALPHA
o
-5. 05625
-3. <,'0125
-3. 44~S
-3. 1"125
-2 Y~
_.~> 79'::.=-/5
-2. .,,)~
-2 ~~/5
-2. 468/5
-2 :::~315
-2. ':':5
-2 166~~
t-/UEFL 8Eltt
0 0
9/ "':::2~ 1. 51 1~5
96. :-<~L5 ~ ~i.3~
'7'4. lO2~ ~ c:8
f'-IL. -/~.l~. '. c)~::c:~.'':''.
';.04 C)31~ '. 14~~'.
S'l lyl:: o' ::0815.....
:=:'7 ..:. .;. L~:::';·4/~~
8/ ~)..::6~ --':'. :::/1 1 ' .. L.L_'
~:c: (J6L~ ::.::. L'::'::::::l~i
8/ ':::c)/~i "':t. :: 1/ ~~
t:t. 72'':':1 ..3 1~2~,
~:::: ~,t)6:" -' 15::::7~.
STANDARD UEVIATIONS Ut-: f-ORCt:. =;YSI I:.M
0 15. 0223 c) L.<.t ~O~8 ~. Ij~48
-0. S 10. 9766 :::. qf)3L~ :L't. 4135 :l. :lCf36~
-1 10. 0555 3. 1'1191 ~Cf 6~1<t 1 88:LY<,t
-1. 5 8. 52057 ~ 7Y~I"1 ~8. 4<t:£~ 1 6CfO~6
-2 8. 70916 ~. :::"6"1 " 'L'-I 0:::18 1. 70073
-~. 5 11 312/ ~ :::~::::"8 'LCf '1811 1. ~~<t:38
-3 13. ~9~3 L. t..L6~2 ::: 1 ~:~:ill 1. 6~.36
-3. ~. 18 2~~ 2 8L:i~:) 33. ~]11 1. ~:618'1
-4 18. 1468 ~. <t=-o 16 ~::::. I'1Cf'l ~. 18~:!-1
-4. 5 20. -/116 ~ 86t.J51 ::;~. 40.::;<t :L. 4~6<t/
-s 2~ 945-/ 6. ~~11 :::8. O~4l :>. 18144
-5. 5 28. 1:::84 I. ~:~O63" 41. ~<tf)2 3. IC)8~
-6 30. 45'18 10. 43~4 4~ 8/:£./ 4. 06<103
STf\NOI\Rlf UEV I .':\T I ON~. OF ktYI Itl~.
0 0 0 c)
1 0690t1E-c):l c) ':S'''' /61 6 6/46'::: c) t..66~114
1. 06904E-O~ (J. 1..::3~l .:. ~~~::i'7' O. ..'::604"16
1. 133HCfI:,-t);L H. :::/'-I4f:.-O~ 1. 18~.1~ I) '::::6"O~
1. 1:-l389E-02 6. :L0484t:.-O:L ~. L'L"I~i6 O. I'IO/l~
1. 13389E-O~ S. 631~'1E-O~ O. '15641~ 0. 1:::/68~
~. 55928E-O~ 6. O~2'L8E-O:! 1. ";I50L~ o. 1::3b~b
9. 2S81 <fE-C)3 6. 4t:tOl3E-O~ 1 ~~B9~ O. 1110'1
1. 253S7E-02 6. :'-<4 1 '1 "It::-02 2. 3'1~i9l O. 101'7"O~
1. c)O·)(J~E-02 6 4S7~/E-O~ .::: ~ 08018 9 1016E-O~
1. 19524E-C)2 8 :L4S 1 :::~-O:l 7 lc)t::~9 0. lC)lCf4~
1 (H)OO2E-02 9 C)~'.3'/E-1)2 ·1. 812('6 <t 7'-1'1..:: 1E:-02
1 19~.2"E -02 c. loo9~6 c:: " If::~9 0 10c)49
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ATTRACTION
AVE kAC~E FUf<CE
11M
«)
-0 ~,
-1
-1.5
-2
-2. 5
-:-c
-3. ~
-4
-4. 5
-5
-5. S
-6
2~ ('::i8<t
7/ 3lf:$<t
1:::9 21
1 74. 1<t<t
211. ~32
243. 319
2e~. 039
3:l4. 91C;-
352. 4-/5
374. 818
:-}99 63
"19'.89'1
440. 901
153
without Preactivation Bends - Interbracket distance 21mm
t-H b-t"lH t-v
(I
-19 ~~:6/ 1 '::;/88'7'
--1t. t..~11 --.::.1 y 188 1 '-' 5511
-'.
-y'1 ':::::;45 -II ~ 1 108 L~ 1683
-141 16/ -6~";;. '1:::::' ::.:/ (1~44
-181 861 -8:::~ :::I::..y 4" 118~'-'.
-~35 2'f~ -1024 1;'-- ~8. 16......
-~8C). t.')8 -1 Lf)9 8'1 68. ~':;j61
-:::;~4 ~1<t -1 ~8::. 4 16. ~i::$89
-367 801 -1 ~,45. .i. 8':' /6
-'.
-4f)9. Y6~ -16<t'1 ~.~ ·~O 60S6
-4~.~ 64::; -1844 4 't6. <t/6"1
-1\',/3 S14 -191~,. '-17 10L 508
-~3~ 4'12 -~O'f8. 4~: 106 448
-----_ ..__...--._-------------------------------
t~VER(\GE V(\LLlE~ FOk RATI(J~
1'1M {\LJ-'HA f-/Ut::t-"L BET'"
0 c) 0 0
-0. ~ -l. 69 9'·' l:i33 4 /2~564.
-1 -l. 37556 7'4 /48'f 4 46~56
-1 5 -l. 23556 <7-4 0<t8'f 4 416t.l
-2 -l. 12661 <t4 0267 4 ~Y444
-2. 5 -l. 03444 Y4. 0':::11 4. ~'.:.,/l'd
-3 -1 0266" Yl L~3':;j 4 31~L:::
-3. 5 -1 00222 'c:/ ~167 4 ~63~8
-4 -0. 958889 ;::6 l6~5 /I ::::0111
-4. L- -0. <;'1444~, 84 4~8't 1\ 14667...J
c:
-(t ~:8444S 84 S't::8<f '1 07667-,J
-5. 5 -0. ~:5222~ ::::.:. 1511 4 (H)':::::;:::
-6 -0. 8L66t.l /~ t.~:::::: ~: "1244 /1
*
SlANDAkD DEVIATIONS OF J-ORCE ~.Y~;TEM
0 19 96::5 0 .:.. .... 0':::38 ..;:. . 5'44~~
-0 5 16. 8364 4. 5::=11..;; L~ 6~1::: ~82:::5
-1 l"'J 1'1':24 4 ~Of)87 .t....:.. Y~:69 "18:':'6......
-1. S 1 ',. 1C)~::: -1 41:::~::: ~==:. 9121 ::'~,f),!~,
-2 10. 6367 4 t.~ll ~'t ::2. 2'/02 ()2f)f)6
-2. 5 9 :'0976 ~ E:3:::64 -_. /.:.48 (I. llJ809
-3 8. <to<t911 -' 6~166 ::.~ O~,1 ::: ('. ~,34';;:/4.....
-3. 5 12. 4724 '. 6/618 ::.:.~. /~~:3 1 261 ~.4~.
-4 l6. 4::88 _. 1661 ~~ ..:.8 4 ..3 1"I 2. t) 1~ 1 C;I
-4 5 20. t.683 '. ~:O3/1 :.::::c. /3'1 :-:; (1..:.~"I1-.J.
-5 2S. 6544 tl 64'11/ '11. "109 ~:. 86/9~
-5. 5 31 01117 6. '196<t9 '1<t. 4048 ~'. 1/'106
-to :-~5. ~:65L 'I 1~:i9::; ~S. :::::::~,6 6. 2::'~:::'1
SlAN(JARD DEVIATIONS Of- kA-r ILlS
0 t. 0 f)
8. t.6024E-O::: o. 1I-'166'.i.6 <t 50505 O. 4~(J50<t
1 1726E-02 0 ll6~:~5 81~/~ 0. 1 <f<t~: 1'I
1 0606t.I:.-02. O. 1(l~~2~ :::18:::~ 0. 1:::<t64~
l 0/106£-03 6 'tte~ I:LE-((L 6/C)~,/ t). 111 ~192
9 999'f9E-08 'I 41 <f02f:.-f);2 _. 04~3~ 9. 216S8E-0~
9. 35414E-0=:: :.:.:. 1:.-(.::: ~5""I"l 8. 42~8SE-O:L
8. 66024E-03 3. 56~92E-t)L .... 43~~"I ~. 5"1321£-02
1 06067E-O~ 4. 2~~llE-02 :::. 'Ly2't"' ~ £:<38041:.-02,-,
1 0OOO1E-02 c 1\108<ti:.-02 ...... ~~:8~4 9 E-02... j. ..;.
1 11805E-O~ 6. 424l7~-O~ 4 2L168 <t 1<t'L39E-0~
1 OOOf)lE-(J~ . 51295E-O:i ~ 30452 9 f)8~<t~E -02I.
-'
1 11 ~OSE-c)2 ~~ 4~~,28E-l)~ 6 7'1954 8 47217E-()2
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wi thout Preactivation Bends - Interbracket distance 24r.wnSYSll:M
(,-MM ~H '-,·-MN rV
f) ~4 4<t8<t () ..,.;,.. 'i -6. c:~66/.....
-0 c' 6':- 16.,.., -,,~. :==11 -1 1':" 7'l~ '1 80""11.,J
-1 10 '7</11 " ..~ f.75t. -L'1c-: '-IL7 16. 11278-.::'.~.
-I. 5 it. 57L~ -l~O ::: 11\ -'10''1 779 LI <';~"'1
-2 16. 6189 -1711 C)~4 -1:../2 16~ :.:J<t 31114
-~ ~ b8 07:~J -~Ii' 80~ -857 S6~ 4-:1 71LL
-. 6 'J 80~~ -L60 '11L -10:'::~·. 8':':: ~.<t 4356-..;. #oj
-3 5 6" 1~.II" -:::01 f:6" -l~Ot. ~~ 68. ~84"
-4 63 O~8~ -:~'1L :::L 1 -1 ':;:67 ~- 16. L~.'I II......
-4 5 ~8. 4'·' -:::8L 61b
- 1~.L" 8" 553::-
-'
0..;).
-5 50. ~.~78 -'1 Ll 7<t'L -It:/O ~., "'0 :::L67
-~. ~. 4<'" 9'2J:.:<t -I} 5:=: 9'11 -lc:O...:: 1':':: <t~•. 71L~~'.
-6 '16 b'lL~ -49~ ~,()1"7 -1 '-;I I/:. 1 'Y<-J 84:::~
, ~:'~:c:8'1'
...:: 5041\4
..:. 7~'l"4
..:. t-:l:.'1 'III
_"' <"/'1
":'. '-I7c~:=:'-I
..-. ':""(/77~:
~. ·~·1'l·1'l
_ '-;~:Il 1\.,
":'. '7'6111
l::l::. ttl
o
l:=: 37lt:
74 1~~~.
t.<t f) 16"1
r/lll::.t-L
o
84 /(/~.~
~:~'. t.:=:'L~
:-=:~:. 8t::/l1i
~31 /:../':3:':':
t:1 ..::o:=:~
::-:~. ·11 /~:
-0. 10~~,56
-9 t..666 7E-O~
-(,
-0
-0 "If L:~~:'::
-0 ::: 1'1" It 'I
-0 L·1777:::
-I) ,/ 1 ~,~.~.t.
- 0 1 =::::.)~~-,6
o
-1 ~O'1'1"
-0 ~::::66~.7
-" r:.
_..:. c".
-'1
-It 5
-5
-5. '5
o
-0. ~.
-1
-1. 5
-2
"VEkAGE VALUI:.S ... Ot-\ Rf\'1 lU~=.
~'M ALPHA
-b
*
STl\NDilkl' ['f:.V) r: 1 IONS u~ f-('Ref:. :::;Y~.IE:.M
0 ;~::::. 1:::11 0 38 l:::~.q :l. ~.36<te..
-0. S 17 09::: C' 'tL.31~ :::6. S<t16 L. 71~56.......
-1 1 1 t:~78 6. 8~:'-I11 40. L67::J L. "30Y~
-1. 5 14 1~·36 6. 21016 4'.1 6~~<t L. :"(L4:l4
-2 :~ 1 'l~/ 14 6. ~.61 ~7 41. ~.OO4 1. 6~O4~
-7 c::- 1 '-1 .L6~.4 t. 7"::~17 40. 1 :::::::<t 1 :::~O71__a
-3 :~S (.<"f)~ /:' 2717:1.. 40 44 1 158:L~
-3. ~ ~: ., 12/:.1 t. 44('5~: 40. 7~1::; 1 261711
'-'
-4 :-;/l 1~.'19 t .. 56~.·'':':: "39 62Z~ 1 ::::1\61\5
-4. S 3'"-; L~.~,6 1:. ~.~,t.Ot-: 37 28.~1 1. 7~818
-5 44 6'1-::"='"-1 I 81 ()~'-I 3'1 0405 L. 'L~.oo<t
-5. 5 '16 ::::::61 f:. ~'116~: '..::oy S4c)<t ::c. 077'-1"-1
-6 L: .: 4t.:':~: 1 1 IS::.7 'lB. 0183 ::C. 811 :.::::....1,-'
ST(\I'lOARLJ [If:. VI ,.'1 1(JN~. u.- RA' Ill'::.
n 0 c) 0
7 <t056~:E -('-::.= o. 419247 11.- 1$09 0 ~/L~:~L~
-/ <"·(J~\68E:.-O::;: 0 183712 2 82414 O. ~.1 :::c::::t..
'=t ~:~)41 'lE -0:::: (J 127911 2 06632 0 ::::11 /171
8. 66024 t -0':"-: O. 1':'-:727~. 1 66638 0. :'::61':::
9 35'11 4 E -0::: S' t.IO<t .... t:. -f)~ 1 743Yl 0 211 ~.'1 ~
9. 999'141::: -0::: 0 101161 t.o L 1/":'7''1 0. 1~:57C)"
8. bbO~"Eo:. -0::"-( 9 55391\1:. -c)':: L~-:L~' O. 16~81'1
1. I1BO~tE-O~ 0 10~607 1 ·7~.1 :::6 O. 137214
1 0OOOIE-OL 0 10723t:e 4- 55/51 O. 1~610b
7 <tO~.~7i::.-03 0 1()(/975 S. (/'1 ~,~'-I ,) 113'107
1. O(tOOll:.-0~ (J 1U36·7·t. 5 26432 (). 103'-176
9 3543t.E -(,'.: 0 1 16404 {.-. 94'574- Cl 6824S£-f)2
Appendix VIII - Table 3
-.) c; 63 ~Il~ -4'1 1 ':'t=~,.1
-1 41 <7''15 -<f6 ~~:~~:
-1 5 17 18~ -14~. 6c)JI
-~ -l. t.412~ -1~~o 465
-2. 5 -.31 L46~ -2:.:J:::. 05'f
-::: -~" <to2::' -'Lll. 41~
-3 5 -l~. 1'1:5 -321 0'11
-4 -89. '1'125 -363. e,<"t'l
-4. 5 -10~. ~44 -406. 'L4~
-s -1 L:: 214 -4'16. ~16
-5_ 5 1 .. ,', <t:L4 -4~:rl 213- ~• .j.
-to
-1 "L. Sl"! -~,L::t. :::<tJl
155
HvtFlJMC~t.~(;~~CfJ§%.~ON) SPRING (without Preactivation Bends)
MM G-MM f- H L,-MM
(J 83. 16'::;1 0 ~ I 1 1 ~~I
-'1'~•. 4:,;;5
-~/'1 ~:':l6
-1I~i~. 0:31
-6'L't 68~
-~(JO. 4c)~:
-<fbb. 14~
-ll~l. 4"1
-1 ~~1. ~It:;
-14::«0. 4 1
-1~l(J. 4'1
-1 :'0'1 4~:
-It)ll ~'L
- Interbracket distance
f-V
-6 '-/'7'6~~
'l eb
1~. / .3'L~
L~l. "/~~~
::t~ ~1
'14 4i6'L
~:::. ()~~/
60. f=.:/6'L
61 86"1~
/4. ~I()l~
80 'L6'L~
~:~ 61\6:'::
~<t "1-::':81
27fT1Tl
------- ----------------------------------
()VERr,GE \h'LUl::~ t-Ok k(rr lOS
HM (\Lt-'H(-\ t-=/LJEFL BETA
f) I) 0 c)
-I) 5 -1 ~:....::L~· "II 1-18/ 1. "-/6
-1 -(to 441 L~i Y4. 'LJ1~ 'L. ~o8l5
-1 5 -c) lLl~ Y'l. 1::;'L~ :::. ll1:!5
- ~
') ~:/~.t:::-OL t:Y Y~~ " 84~.....-,. .j .
- ~ 5 0 13'L~ t:<t 4~:':3-1 3. 4~15
-
.' (' . 1 Y /~I ~:8. ~.:i8 I " 48::;/~
--'
.j.
-.::= ~\ I) ..:::=:::/5 ~:t.. ":':::L~ :::. ~,l :L~
-,1 (.J .:·Il~1 ~:t.. 0'-1 /~• -' ~1:'::'::;'1~~.
-4 5 I) L(:, ~:4 1:.,'1:::"1 3. ~.:L 1~~
-5 ('- .::. /~I ~:c) <;,'~1::' ~. ~1"1~
-~, 1.-' C) .::/~ ::: 1 1:.,6~/ ~. 4'1815....1
-6 (I .:./ 1_~, /'L. 0:::8'1 8. 471~S
*'
ST{)NU{\RD [tI:..VI •• '. 1(JN~; uF ... ORL.t ~,YSTEI'1
I) 37 '/~91 f) 8~. ~4S2 2. 84~IS
-Ct ~ 3/ :L111 ::.: 6. ~882<f ~8. 'I';;j26 ::J. 12561
-1 36 682'1 6 0276<t ;:;::L, <t60::J ::c. 11677
-1 ~ :~e. ~/c)'t 6. 1 '-I96t.. .3:::. ~1856 ~. 50749....
-L 36. <,o-1<t~~ /:... 471~~ .,::5. ~:"I:::7 ::.:. 4"1'106
-:/ ~ ,.-;8 511::: 6. L8084 :::7 711~ 3. 6"078
-- .' 41 t:(''74 ./ 114"11 '3<:' /:....,66 .j. ~~:~~7~.. '
- ~: I.: 'II '7'6t\*.:: 6 t:::::~43 41 ~:<t6::: if ,3061 ~:.....
-4 'I::: ~: .. ,.'t-:" \-. ~'L~87 4~. 1354 '4 167:::5......
-4 ~ 'It, S')6t. ~: 6~l';;j8 46. 179 4 47~O6
-~. 4~,_ 85'1 y ::'1762- 50. 4821 4 t.~~61
-~I. 5 'I'i 546::: 10 :/~4<t 55. /9'1'2. 5. c)4~5t::
-f:, ~d 7507 1 '-' 4<t~7 /3. 7'17 5. "1$866_'0
----------------------------------------
'::,TANOARD UI:.. VI {\ J lLJN~, lifo krn IUS
(. f) I) 0
t-: 4 Cj 1 ~I:'::t:. -0'::; (t. ~::::'.':':;~::::: 1 ~_ OS41 (J. 6<t :£:::46
1 ·~:·'::~:(/E-('2 c) 3'7'7:-:=t.'l 3 1/l'7'7 0. ";;~:O:3~S
2~"~~,6E-f)~ 0 2t.(J 151 3 3(JL~6 O. ~47~<tt.
'-/ L~~ 1 <-It -(J~.: (J_ 201 '.:.=1::: L 3~:::~1! O. 1<t't6'1::;
...,.
'/'7"/'7'<,1'£ --'_'3 0 16~:L'I7
-'. ~:6"'L7 0. 16~7:L~
(/ ~5~; 1 'IE -(':::= (, 1510~,~ ..... 'i3-:.3l11 O. I~B<t4:.5
1 1~,23E-(J:L I). 131251 1 77Ltc~ 0. 11:)604
I 55<"4 t..t:. -0;3 O. lL(J~3~ 'l 4~:557 't 7<t'104 t:: -O:L
~ L58111f:.-08 (I. t 1::: 1 ::=7 3. '1" <,oS" 8. 7,L'l<t61:..-0:L
J ~5'1-1t.£-O::> 9 '1''l26'-1t:.-f)~ 3 (J:.t.:-::4~ c: .
..
(J~4::::/t:.-O:l
6 ~"4 t.fA:-:E --0:-; 'I 92~::::1~ -(t:L S ~~106 S. 236451:.-02
'1 ll~J 7~E-03 <J ::0306£ -t)2 lB. 1""5 0 35/:..98£-02v.
Appendix VIII Table 4
156
Appendix VIII Plot I
Appendix VIII Plot II
157
Appendix VIII Plot III
Appendix VIII Plot IV
with Preactivation Bends - Interbracket distance
-.1
-t., ~
-1
-1 ~
- ~,
-J 5
-4
-4. C:I
-5
-5 ~,
-6
(,--MM
...~ 1 7" :::; 1
~::;''''''/I '14
~:::'::7i:: 48
~: II'~c: ':.J"I
2~ 10. '"1"'1
2St.'l ,-.,~
~::611
265.£ 13
:~6:=:6 ::'7
.:'/16 /8
~:"'~,5. 0/
.~ /~:~. 6_
.. :3(19 '·/6
t-H
f)
-·~·"d 0.:.1...::
-1 ...6. 4'
-1 ~3. '166
-181 .)<t~
-:i,()'=-J 3f:;~
-:.o::':':l 9<t~
-~6':.J. 114
-:::7'2. 596
-31~. 65
-;:::-16 82
-'37';:). 1~:::
-/10:: 18::::
(,-r-1M
-t·8'l ~3
-8c)3 ~,Y6
-':'':;:0 ('/6
-1 c)~I~ -1 '1
-1 1 /~ . .3
- 1 ~ (,/'-/ ~i
-14 2:3. <t~
-1 ~,43. It:.
-1660. :::8
-1//1 66
-188~. /6
-1990. (;.
-~f)90 (,~:
t-v
-1~:::; (JOY
-107 12~.
-<t6. 84/5
-8', 2675
-1"1 ::>93~
-6/ "II
-.'l<-f ~'3~:
-41 165
-::;:::. ':i.i 13
-~5. 6925
-1 E:. 6(J6.3
-11 667~
,';Vl:.R';(,1:. \/"LUt:.~. t-Uk R.'\rlu:=.
~U1 ALPHA ... LU:.... L ~l:. I .t
t I ( . ( , 0
-(,
'-
- ._~.
-
~..' __I 1 '-;Ii, :,=:/,~ :::: ~ 1~.1:'~
- 1 -l~: :=:/1 ',:;:=: ~\~ ~,8t..:.. "I 368"/5
-- 1 ~ - 1 ~I .-.,.~ 1:;: ~IJ 8~il~ 6 . 84375,.'
- 1 ..:: :=: ./~I s:::. '-II':J 6. 4't~/S
~ - J ..:. :~ ..:~~: ',)1:.• 686:..:. to :'(J', ~,
- ..:: -1 C.I ...•• / ~.::::: I. I
-'
..,.~:~
-' .
- ,-.
'':
- J f I '_H)~ ~I/I ~:=:1 :.. r. 8':'1~~_, _I
- II -'./ 1 :::'.: I ~I ~,/. (:.4(:.:::- L b/6~5
-
'1 - :~: ~I/~ _:/:'..;;/ ....1 ~,4~~,
5 - ,I ,./'1 '::/~I ~,4 ,1 /..:i/ 5 Jl'J
-'
~,
,--' -I /~~ /~., ~i6 ..::1 1~ Co ...::C)7~_I.
_./:.
-(-, 'f:'::(:._~' ~I'l :::.:''''' c 1 ·=t6:'~,
-'
5~. 669'.3 ,- 8/1:::1:;....J.
63. 694 I 61-146
/1 ~,O5l 8. ::::" /
'/5. ::'888 8. 41 ~:1
.,., 2.';;:.77 8. 6064::::
/~. ::396 8. 66<:'11'-" .
7<t 73/7 :=: 'l~:e)14
80. 1701 8. ~,3389
/8. /81 8. 21:::S:i,
/5. ~,:25~ 8 02396
/4 1003 7 '1::;:::51
/0. /276 .,. 631~6
6/ 6861 I 40117
~t 1660:
~:. ~:q 1 -/ c·
la ..::'::::'Y6
IJ II~: Ie)"
1 '--11'·/:::;4
/~ '-! 1/~ ...
·- ••• L .
':.'=',,-' ..
,11 t::':;':
!4.57
'11 1 :::
.::: 1 (':..
'7'6('~t
--;'-,
.' J
..... ~ .....
::;._/
Co
- ....'
-:,. ~I
~.l t,NDt, ...:Lt lJt=.\/It'. I lUN~. u FuHL.l::. ~,Y:::.Te:M
lo' ~U:., (I .-;/\ ()
-() _' ,)~. ::: 1 ~'....:i e:. ...::·16 ... 1
- 1 3t,. 11~H)'7· 6 ::':c.6~"1
-1 ~ 31 9~14 ~ Y66/~
~3 ~:1~ ~,8611~
-'J S
-4
-4 ~
-':t
':. T 'it~D,.;~.D l..E '.. ' .1 ,". T !I"JN'S ')F Rf, r 1OS
o ('I
06C?('4E-(I':'
-/ ~S92s;:.st: '-"J~
~ ,15 J 5:::t:. '-03
:L5~~·,t.l:. -02
')~.·7'(I'lf:-4)2
f)t,~"(''1E-(12
('6</('41::-('2
3(''1::::2£-('2
(16<t06E-02
(H)(U) 1t:. -02
13::::91 f:. -02
'-'(If)(' 1. -O?
38764-
41. ~j 1 Q~'4.
<) :;~30~2
O. 41 1bSZ
0. 31 77'57
o ~6624
t') 21534
o 18~376
O. 144618
I) 141:213
l) l..l ·1 0<:18
o 11'::623
0 .J
14 20/4 f) /~C)::::06
/: 81SS' c) t,661'/1J.
L 4(,Q;.:;,? O. 5':::~o(J~
(t 92()1~6 O. 'l6l4~:::
~ ~'=-.S440 (l. 3//85
(-:.~I~t:'~ (t. '3'1~,~()2
8062 0, 2<:'t)6~6
67472- t) 2653~·'
2 4S212 () . 2'l:i<t.,3
1 82417 (I. ..:.11/S'5
:2 2()(' 1 1 (, 19~:59"
2 48209 I' 1 /~:.:i4
Appendix IX - Table 1
158
159
ATTRACTION Preactivation Bends - Interbracket distance 21rtmAVERt,GE FORCE
riM ~H ('-MM FV
c) 11 c) -c.2/:.. 688 -13~•. 373
-ft L 53 -9~ 11\6/ -160. 61:' -119 209....
-1 2724. 1 -123. 663 _r~Ol 6~6 -lOt.. 737
-1 S ::l5E:. 13 -154 53~ -1044 13 -<,'4 40:'8
-2 2787 09 -185 576 -11S<t c)::: -8~, 6'~'-'
-
~ 2811 86 -218. ~13 -133~ 9 -/1. 2678
_.~: 2832. 33 -~49 713 -1472. 8'J -60. 96.....
-:-< 5 2849 58 -281 99 -1610. 81 -50 8178
-4 2864 84 -::: 1::;, 183 -1740 28 -41 73
-4 5 2887 06 -345 29 -1~66 3 -3~. 2<t~:'
-5 2905. 69 -376. 66~ -1986. 3 -24 '~867
~ 5 ::92~t 56 -4c)8. 025 -2101 .£3 -1/ 6678- .....
-6 :~9:::8. 26 -4'::.:"-1 123 -~20~,. <;9 -10, lE:89
.1VER"GE Vt.LUES FOR Rr..r lOS
MM .iLPHA F/LJEf-L BI::.1A
0 (, 0 c)
- (, ~. -29 214~ 18:. 326 8. 27-/l8
-1 -22. 0583 6::i. 771 1 -I. 30222
-1 5 -1/ 8711 61 9944 6. "16333
-~ -15 O'::.:~2 61 666'7 6. 41444
-2 c 1 ~. ~:7/8 66. 17'/8 6 1033:::...J
-3 -1 1 "::'16/ (:.~. ~544 5. 89889
-3 c:: -10 1 1 64 4~33 I:' '/1444
-'
~I.
-4 .--=i' 1~,~:::" t.~ '-I::: 11 ~ ~5884
-·1 L- -E; -::;b::;3~: t;.4 21:'~ L 405::;6
-.' _I.
-5 ., -j 1667 6~ 1':::55 r '::'/333-, -t.
-5 5 -7 11111 6~. 4~156 C' 1 ~._I
-6 -6 t.833'::.: /:...::; 40/8 c 01778_I
..
STANDARD DEV I.iT IONS OF FuRCE:. SYSTEM
0 40. 664 «) 59. 5657 /. 58796
-t)o r 4" ]071 4. 8495~ 68. 8379 8. 06619
....' .:J •
-1 45. 4/35 4. 58716 81. 9535 8. 91'577
-1 S 48. 6~~1 c:- 5751 85. 9756 9. 21637_I.
-2 51 9524 5. 78452 87. 7784 8. 97558
-2. c 55. 6999 to 18945 89. 4182 8. 98106.....
-3 58. ~:36 r.- ~433 9~ 1959 9. 05296_I.
-~: 5 61 '.1I1~ll L- ~~:768 9~ . 1211 9 0045...J.
-4 t. ~J <t"~9 to 46008 96. 945 8. 74278J-...J
-4. ~, 65 9616 6. 25~16 100. f)47 8. /'4147
-5 68, 9205 ~- 6:::103 102. E:23 8. 85414
-.'
-5. 5 !O. 1886 6 t)7~34 105. 389 8. 6::04:'
-1:.0 74 9191 6 l7617 106. 377 8. 42098
Sl~NOARD D~VIAllONS OF RA1IOS
(l fa (J
r. ::::~414E-f)3 556// 10. 4~,7.
I 06066£-(t:' <) E:55687 4 3~77S
9 :::54 1'1 E -03 0 :'(H)'l (J 1 - ':":':::~11
1 1 18(' ::=E -c)2 (. ~12::'6~ '.L 1~~'/4
8. 660211 E -0:::: O. 4~4:if:;7 L. S~O/6
1 172~.E-02 o. 3:2S'9~4 8/01 1
.:., ""'99991::-03 (I. 2E::::Z4 1:.o~596
B. 66031E-03 c) ~644/ 8~479
7 07123E-03 O. L3<t3~~ 1. 3861~.
8 66031E-03 .t 21 1~4:L 2. ~:'197
(If)(H) 1E-02 (, :05453 1 48936
('()I)(J 11::. --0':' {t 1';'~14 ,,~: 2 216':'S
Appendix IX - Table 2
0
O. 88<t941
O. "4~952
O. 595462
0. 5::<1086
O. 4~C)465
O. 376047
O. 334182
O. 306653
o. 285093
o. 2~9181
o. 2'15~S5
c) 233868
fA. fTRACTIQ.~~
AVE
MM
o
-0. 5
-1
-1.5
-~
-~ 5
-3
- ~: 5
-4
-4. 5
-5
-5 5
-I;,.
160
with Preactivation Bends - Interbracket distance 24mrn
FH G-t'1r-1 FV
(.) -464 I:i./ -136. ~2J
-89 4: -60b. '::;71 -11 <::. 6
-11 ~ 6';'~ -lll7 ,3I)J -106. 143
-151 67~ -88() (J38 -'~4. li6}
-184. 684 -1 c) 16 3'=t -88. 2389
-217. 446 -1151 8 -7~. 364~
-249. 388 -1 ~83. :::~ -6~. 11056
-~81. 595 -1411 ~9 -~2. '1011
-314. 488 -1534 78 -43. ';/811
-347 354 -1655 6 -35. 17::::
-379. 363 -1768. 04 -';i.1 65
-411 191 -1874. 6<:.t -~C). ~93~
-441 E:56 -1'-7'68 '~4 -14 1333
t,VERAGE VALUES FOR RATIOS
HM AI.PHH F/DEFL 8ET .."4
r) f) 0 0
-f. 5 -33. 1733 175. 764 6. 83/78
-1 -24. 6878 60. 9622 6. 2733:::
-1 5 -19. 4256 63. 5367 5. 81778
-15. 872:: 66. 3344 C' 51~:i~.J.
-2. S -13. 4378 65. 37 c 30444......
-.
-11 c.b 64. 1844 c;; 15-~. ......
-3. L- -10 2778 64 2889 c (JI66/..... ......
-'1
-9 16333 66. C)72~ 4. 8822~
-4 5 -8 :Lb556 6~ 3411 4. /7
-5 -, ~~4667 64. 17~2 4. 66:;;'2~-,
-5 5 -6. ,,'~,22:: 63. ~189 4. 56
-I::- -6 4522~ 61 6111 4. 45/78
..
S Tt\ND;,.RD DEV I ..iT ION::. OF FORCE :':.YSTEM
.) 6"1 0239 0 4~ . 2025 &: c:O"t ~1.3.....
-(I 5 6~ 705 9 70389 3~. 6909 ~ 2016:::'-'.
-1 66. 1332 9 38129 38. 5452 ~ 361"16'-'.
-1 c- 68. 1228 9. 1058 40. 4859 ...- ~151 ~ 9-J '-'.
69 0273 8. 66937 40. 6338 c- 1 ~:JI~19
-
'-'.
5 69 6225 7 92647 38. 5479 c;; :'0 1 ~."I
--
'-'.
-~: 72. 1549 E' 26851 39. 0845 5. 430:'c:'.
--, ~- 75. 9168 8 36114 37 6431 5. C)1~6'::;-...;.
-' '-0:.
-'1 le.. 7707 7. 6~987 39. 1697 4 t:.tl941
-4 C' l7 606 8 . 35875 42. 0096 5. 34178.....
-~l 80. ?168 8. 63152 45. -/871 r.- 08~O't......
-5. 5 83. 1602 9 08747 48. 878 Co' 1~12'1......
-6 86. 0415 9 883'1'3 53. 6048 L. 0'1811......
(t ~58c:c:1
c) 0
3. 1146 19 ::.41~
1 e.757S 1. 9717
1 00254 O. 82512
fJ 689053 3. 363~
(t 496155 ::i. 68245
() 401559 3. 21554
0. :;:62484 3. 04834
O. ~96015 2. 96598
(J 294411 4. 52412
(J 2-,18523 3. 32838
(t ~:6:S'06
.3 31266
ST.,\NDARD DEVIATl()NS OF RATIOS
c)
9 99999£-03
',7 90568£-0:::
9 99""'99£-03
8. 66024£-03
060c.6E -(\:i
-/ 90568£-03
9. 99999E-03
7 07123E-03
9 35436£-03
8. 66045£-0:::
1 f)60t.8E-02
9 354 ~:~.E-f)':::
o
O. 652299
O. 5~34C)2
O. 397171
O. 32;"'133
O. 26814-/
O. ~43002
O. 209762
O. le:r/OOI
O. 17-=ti'<t'2
O. 16~617
O. 154~96
(I 14~:-;71
Appendix IX - Table 3
161
FV
-111 822
-~~ 334~
-88 23
-77 6678
-67 :::IZL
-5-' /3
-48. ~378
-3'=1. 504:':'
-30. 898<i
-:C:3. ~456
-15. <:t989
-9 5~:22~
-3. 43444
lJ-"''''
-403. J/::..~
-~34 81~
-t;..70. 813
-810. 63
-953. 461
-1092. 14
-1231. ~2
-13-12. :2
-1507 O~
-1637 ~
-1764. 3~
-1881 &5
-199~.. 17
I)
FH
-~I 696/
-'-f.;. 47
-1:':'6 631
-161 613
-1 '=15. 37~
-230. ::;9~
-266. 32:1
-:;a) 1 92<"t
-386. 648
-372.. 336
-406. 537
-1\41 627
2711 08
26B8. 98
2664 06
2639 64
26:t:O. 09
26011. 66
2592. 83
2584 17
25'18. 13
2569. 13
-1
-1. ~,
-
-
-2 5
-3
ATTRACTIOn ~PRING) PRnTp.~CTION) (with Preactivation Bends) - Interbracket distance 27mm
':'VERAGE rORCE SYSTI:J1
MM G-MM
o 2756. ~
-0. ~ 2747 24
278~ 36
-3. 5
-4
-4. ~
-5
-5. 5
-6
"~VEkHGE VALUES FOR RATIOS
MM ,":iLPHA F/LiEFL 8ETA
0 0 0 0
-0. 5 -48. S478 113. 509 9. 43~:~3
-1 -2'1. 7'J-·'· 69. 0556 I 29889....,,"-
-1. 5 -21. 47 e.~. 9522 6. 41778
- ""'- -16. 6644 69 ~178 C" 90778_I.
-2. 5 -13. 6533 ~.7 8~44 C" 59667oJ.
-3 -11 4678 69 a::778 C" 34778oJ.
-3. 5 -9 E:4556 71 708Cf L.- 1~133~:oJ.
-4 -8. 6:::22:2 71 8355 4. 99333
-4 5 -, 70556 69. ~8 4. 86333-,
-
C"
-6. 94445 70. 9155 4. 74_I
-~" 5 -6 ~:4445 t(.' 8833 4. 63·V.
-6 -5. 81889 70. 35/8 4 52111
..
STAN[aARD Dl:.VIHllONS OF f- uRl,E SYSfl::.M
0 49. 42Z9 0 4"" 1428 5. 03069L.
-0. S 51. 4564 8. 7577 48. 1106 5. 39712
-1 58. ~138 7 81'178 51. 6148 6. 2S~Ol
-1. &: 60. B 7 25::12 51. :=:094 5. 88344oJ
- 64. ~:558 7 04397 C"-, 6874 6. 387<t4.... oJ..;).
-2 5 67 4934 7 51186 C"C" ~:566 6. 3:=:~52_'oJ.
-::~ 1'1 E:14 i' '10447 60. 540'? 6. 58733
-~:. 5 "14 ::::258 7 37055 6-' 3612 6 . 71:13..;).
-4 77 C)3~::; 7 79948 67 3516 6. 972Cf3
-4. 5 81 5081 7 66549 72. 8341 -; 10'/29
-5 83. 6022 l. 50947 '/8. 1514 7. 57133
-5. 5 85. 8189 7 8038-' 81. 3603 7 77281
-6 89. 053 t:' 021Set 84. 7294 7. 86148'.
STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF RATIOS
172t.E-02
41421E-02
11803E-02
'1~,7741::-02
36931:.-02
3~::87E-02
1 62018E-02
1. 060t.7£-02
1. 22475E-02
1. 54111E-02
1 11805E-02
1 l-/~61E-02
()
7 03«06
:. 53563
1 ::~:702
o. 8076~2
O. 61043
n. 49165
n. 399002
n. :;:49635
n. ':=:30648
O. 293943
.-). ::72264
n :":-1/91:::
0 ()
16 (J14~ 41343
--, ~::;:~,63 O. <::1281..=0.
_. :'::>8('43 O. 53::~i83
1 78c.5~ O. 410054
1 1c:65~ 0. :::454;'::4
4. 2~911 O. ::91409
~. 24128 0. .2~'5-'.34
1 41E:i\8 O. 28~~1:L
.... 7-/519 O. 205366
1 286Bl O. 197104
2. 6~945 O. 186145
.:... 10':=:3 O. 178:'::86
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Appendix IX Pia I
a =4l1li1 B =llnm* INTERBRACKET OISTANCE
AVl: kr~GE t-- (Ike f:. ~-y\::. I t:.r-l
MM 1_,--t',,.1
.. ' 56 I~A''':'
-0.5 317 29
-J 563 558
-1. ~ 791 8B~
-2 11'11 12
-2.5 1219 6
-3 1~11 ~5
-8. 5 1~~1. J9
-~ 1760.65
-4. 5 1~~~. 04
-5 20/5. ~8
- ~•. 5 2221 81
-6 23~4 1
21m PLACEMENT
t)
~.f) 46'15
-10(- 01~
--1'.6 ~~7
-1 ~llf 116
-~.,O. 688
-~~~ 5~
-32e:.. B8
-::f/1 1~~
-413. 4~4
-"~6. ~t07
-4ct7 8..,,1
-~~7 4/1
G-MM
11':::. 767
S'"! /~8'1
28 LO~b
-t)o 47667
-45. ~1~6
-~O. 0·/0/
-11~. 'lBt::;
-143. 4/~
-1 /2. 60~
-~OO. 586
-~~6. '7'~1
-.:i~2. '144
-~l6. ':;~b
f-V
-12 1467
-22 .3~78
-~1 ~7~0
-::J<t 2~
-46. 4045
-~2. 867Et
-~~. 18
-6~. 0433
-67 073::J
-70. 6618
-73. 256/
-74. ~~34
-7t.._ /O~<f
t,'JER.lbl:. •·... ttLLll:.:::.
MM
CJ
-0. ~I
--1
·-1 5
-2
-3
-...::. 5
-I}
-I}. 5
-5
--~i. 5
-6
~Ok k{d IUS
tiLt-·H.;
(J
-6. ':::O~89
-5. 6:361:~7
-5. .::'f~~.L
-5. :Lf)8B<f
-5. 06667
-'l. '148::;8
-4. ~:'l111
-4 /4.38::;
-4. 65
-4 ~i~
-4 4e.":':33
-01_ :'::6~-::33
I-/UI::FL
o
<.t9 1811
'1'-1 l/~3
~'::J. ::'444
Y4. 46~'1'
¥"L. "t::J/f:J
90. OO/~
87
~4. 5~89
84. 1~6-/
86. oS'
8~. 61~~
-/9. 4<t~:i
Bt=.-.A
I)
-1 38667
-0. '.i.76667
6.111111::.-02
O. 23~556
O. 334444
O. 3~666j
O. 43-/-/-/8
O. 466667
O. 4~6667
0. 496667
O. ~)0888<7'
0. ~ 1;3;::::::::3
~;1 ttNDt~kLI iJl:.VI;,T 1()NS (Jfo f-URCI: SYS1EM
U 2::t. L18<t 0 44 ::60, ~. 84566
-f, ~ 26. /~1~ ~" 6~~o7 4/. 461ct 3. 201:L8
-1 30. 461 ~. 66355 4'1'. 2~1'1' ~. 447~~
-1. Ii:: 35. 4624 2. ~814~ S~. Sa7e. ~. /5·11~
-'
-L 41 69:i~ 2. 3:L913 ~4. 5269 3. 89914
"
~ 43_ 6264 ~. 00<,'4 ~6" 3525 3. 959~4
-.::: '18_ 1<t~)8 ::;. 24741 5S' 102 4. 0452
- "
L. ~1 .jIbe,. , . 8:C::48:i 60. 403 4. 11594~'. ",,' ~' ..
-I) ~-..::. 0606 :.:: 6<t4~ 61 ~66 ~:. /~,911
-'1 ~ L: - 't':::~3 1 '7':"',168 61 8105 '3. 62042,-t~
- ~ a:.: .•
." j" <t ~ . ::218:::' 6"; 8573 3. ~18/4...... ~. .....
--~I. ~ 5~ "::~155 4. 04010 61. 474 3. 0131
-- t. 51 ISa6 -j ::J16<t6 62. 1282 L. "/5-/13
~TIIND.'tRlI ~.Il:.VI., T1(JNS (IF R.il lOS
(l 0 f) 0
1. 11803£:.-02 n. t..846Z:i 5. 40058 O. e,.7025~
7 90~6~I:.-O~ 0. ~:OI/86 3. 9'0'1'6" 0. 4B32<i6
06066E-O:.c:: (). ~1~142 ~. 4~2~7 O. 359668
Ot.066E-c):::; (). 17~4b 2. 01375 O. 280985
1 /~61:.-')~ () 13<,'014 1. 84:i84 0. 233405
/:ill"74E-f)~ () 125~1'J~ 4. 061~~ o. 2('7123
<:.; <,''ty<t~~ -(':::: (, 121 ~~~:<t 1 6ct':i./6 O. 1834~~
1. oono 11:.-02 () 1::i4Y 2. 66~8b 0. 10"/088
1 11~:O~I::-02 (, 11 E:: 11 :i. 860~ o. 1504<t<t
1. OOOO;';:I:.-()2 () 118322 ~. 43171 O. 1~82()3
1 :i.7i1l6i:.-c)2 (J 1-':1)62...:: 5. 5449~ o. 12::f/~~
t (tf.067E-02 () 1 : ..,." ,:.~,- 7 3Sf)f)7 0 112472
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IHTERSRACKET OIST~~CE 21m PLACEMENT a -S.Snn 8 -g.Saa
~·Jt:RAGE '-(If'\t;E ~YSIEt1
HtI (j-tIM 1=11 li-Ml1 ~v
(, 14().788 0 1(16. "3~
-Ie). 6944
-·}.5 351. ~7 -~4. 2889 36. l~S
-18. 173~
-I 571. 693 -89. 1411 -29. 7b3::J -:.c:~. ~1
-I. ~ 769.53 -131. 2(,)3 -9c). 51
-30. 1444
·2 'Il.(a. 001 -"172. 99 -14e.06
-:IS. 1667
-2. 5 11S6. 2:l -216. 188 -:ic)S. 537
-39. 4645
-3 1327. "a -257.41 -258. 629 -4::J.25
-~. S l~tI~. 26 -'2.97. 634 -:;Oft. 89
-46. 4E12~
-II 16~. t:s6 -336. 647 -357. 776 -4~.40'l"
-4.5 1773.79 -376.069 -~03. Sil
-5J.66::I6
-~ l~.l -416. 083 -446. El62 -5::1. 3~4~
-5. 5 2021. 12 -45411. 678 -487. 9E:12 -~4. 4::J8~
-6 213::1. 1'"1 -492. 172 -5~6. 5~
-::'5. 59
-_..-_~--.-......_----.-,....-_-------------_..-_--~_.- __ .
AVERl\GE VALUES FOR RnllOS
Mt1 ALHiA fl'lJI:.t-L ac·'H
(a 0 0 0
.-c). 5
-7. 9422:l 87.4044 -0. 80'l778
-"I
-6. 42 88.556·' o.3~
-1.5
-:5.86667 84. 69Sf"i O. 6S-3333
-·2
-5.55111 ~4. 1267 o.~7
-2. :5
-5.34778 86. 3922 0.951111
-3
-So 15067 8:l. 455:5 1.00667
-::J. S -5.00445 80. 4422 1.04222
-~ -4. EJ5~ 77. 68 1. Ob2~2
-'I. 5 -4. 7188Y 79. 1~:S 1. 07444
._~.
-4. 5844~ 79.6811 1.07556
-So :5 -4. 446.67 77. ~O67 1. 07~~3
-6 -4. 3::15--c16 75. 68&<i 1.07111
*
~;TAN[I.tHD DEVIATIONS OF F~ SYSTEM
c) 16. 1697 0 19. 7579 0.819666
-('. S 18. 2"75 2. 1-17~E$ :iO. 8323 1. 17736
.. J 1.9.4765 3.0:i4·'9 :Ll. 2677 :t. 0~293
-1. ~ 20. ~:1 a11 ::J. 14~Sl 2==:. C'-/06 1.53896
-~ 23. 90H7 3. 47559 ~S. 899 1. ~4538
-:;[ ~ 27. 202 11. (t()826 :lo. 1398 1. 91 Cfb4
-:0( 31. 1594 ~.58937 ~8. lOS" 2.05884
_.:-c. ~. 29. (14)46 :;:.6711:-;6 28.9614 ~. 1191 ~
-4 29. 0777 3.51583 ~O.8654 :L.O·'7W
- 4.5 28. b923 2.99769 2~.O426 1. 95156
-~. 25. 0631 ~.594:C:9 30. 196 1. 89749
-5. 5 23. e39~ s. S"~()2 ~O. ~531 1. 7453
-I;. 22. 2176 "I.9::J7~9 2"'1. 9058 1. 3'965
STt~OARD ~VIAT10NS OF RATiOS
(J (t
8. 6602~~-O~ Q. 47b~11
1. SE-02 O. ~S~~
1. 06066E-02 O. 1627~
8. b602~~-03 o. 1388~4
~. 66(.~"I::-o~ o. 1~8::1~~
8. ~)~~E-o~ o. 1286~7
8. 660~~~~)~ O. 102848
I. 11~tE·-f:-2 9. ~::ro6E:.-o~
ft. 61..045£·-('3 «!. 518~--o:L
1. 118(.5I:,.-f):l 9. 15::1C)~£-02
I. (H)(M):lE-f):i 9. 57t:s6:iE-(':L
7. O?I:L~-Q~ 9. 670'19£-«)2
Ca
3.9~~1
3. a-~~2
2.01415
l.~~~
2. ~O::i')l
~.44~
I. 372~
2.9033t1
2.97713
~. ~~7" 1
5.40~7
6. 17191
c) .
0.427194
o. :i~4S~4
o. 17a~
O. 156125
O. 1267::12
O. 11565
O. 10c)222
ct. 2Cf755E-O~
'l. 6~O~4E-o~
6. S0277E-O~
S. 91bOSE-C)2
4. 621S1E-f)2
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21nn PLACEMENT : a. 7mm B =8nIII
AVFAAGE
r"....
o
-0, 5
-1
-1. S-
-2
-2~ 5'
-3
-3.5
-4
-4.5
-5
-5. 5
-I:,
.;VERAGE:.
Nr-1
o
-0. 5
-1
- 1. S
-2
-2. 5
-·3
-3. 5
-4
-4 5
-5
-5. 5"
-6
FORe£, s'{~tM
G l'l~i
26.3S37
2·'4 875
)76. 74
~.34. 751
687. 24~
831. <187
967 179
1089. ~.q
1207. 36
f~15. 87
1417. 08
1495. 2
1~l2. 11
V';LUE.S FOR r,A r 1os
ALPHA
o
-4. q 1875
-4. :';6:;
--4. i ~
--~. 9a~
--3. 0"175
-3. 7~62'5
-3. 6(,M75
- J. 41
-3 1~·.l:.l.:i
-3. GL"'l~::;
FH
o
-4 1. 81 13
-80. 3813
-128 9;,~
-172..510
-216. 311
-Z~~. 114
-301. 913
'-343. 811
-3S~. 833
--4.£8. 005
-'171.404
-~13. 156
F/DEFL
o
83.0112
8a. 70S
85. 1475
86. 7137
87.8l6Z
86. 8162
a~. 735
83. 4725
84.26
85. 2462
8S. 59~5
84 0187
G-f1M
-20.9813
-128. 914
-233. 446
-331. 77
-428. 209
-522. 2~6
-611 S6~
-6<t~. 555
-7/1 753
-843. "-166
-"i1S. 90~
-982. 791
-1011 3. 4 1
BETA
o
3. 13
2.71
2. 5775
2. 4B37S
2. 41625
2. 35875
2. 2'9625'
2. 245
2 18625
2 1~6~5"
2. OS3lS
2. 03375
F'V
(\ 1575
-1 <70625
-3.. 8S73
-So 475
-0. S3625
-7. 17625
-7. 66625
-7. sea7S
-8. 10875
-8. 3~62S
-7. 94125
-7. 51125
-6. 82375
STH1JDA(~J D£VJATIONS OF F"OFcCl:. SYSTEM
() 1. 1 ~124 0
-0. 5 9. 75468 2. 54765
-. 1 10,5487 ,.., 1915tL
-1. ~. 11.014~ 2..47912
-~. ? 9257b 2. 19112
-2.5 9 ~732. 2.48961
-3 1 1. 9084 2. 802.32
"oJ c· 10. 8401 2. 60542-- __• oJ
-4 11 5079 2. 18648
-4. 5 9 69508 2 49543
-~ '9. 82967 2 .. 94571
-5.. 5 7. 16149 2. 36376
-l:.- II 3521 2. 2~1
33. 9645
33. 3803
33. 9966
33. 2948
~~4. 5061
35. 157:2
34 3507
35.0041
36. 7501
36. 382Z
37. OS11
38. 428
39. b3S
O. 546646
('.605379
O. 58"'~()3
c). 655526
O. 652~04
O. 7844~S
O. 881913
1. 1~18~
1. 10696
1. ('6495
1. 16263
1. 20376
1. 23062
ST;'NDARD DE:.VIATIOr.-rs OF RATIOS
c) 0-
6. ~~6S3E-03 0.414572
8~~~l$3E-03 ~ 1793b4
~ 4~JS3~-Q3 0 13480\
I. 13399E 02 9 L5821E-02
J 06904£'-02 b. 64938£-O~
J Ol904E-02 6.36817£"-02
ij 45153£-03 5.L·Y 63E-02
9. 25841£-03 'l. l.2717E-(·2
a.45173E-03 3. ~4562E-02
1 13391£-02 3 24862E-02
J.OOOu2E-v2 247Q87£-02
7 55~46E-(J3 3. (·SQ7QE-02
(\
S. 1894b
1. 9~(.. 47
1 1619
1 ~".('94
c). 9611 <;-:;>
1 ~.b t 6S
1 7('5b7
1 53261
1 O~S1
1 r.J2992
1 Ss.,e·1
t 63549-
o
1. 01(102
o 456915
G. 30621
O. 23182.1
O. lS~·o98
O. 1564~a
O. 133088
O. 1~f)594
0. 10862,
o. 101~69
S. 927ZBE-02
a 2'9695E"-OZ.
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~,
o
-('. :.
-.
-I. ~
··2
-2.!'
-3
-~ 5
-4
-t.5
-~
l. -':fl
~.2'"
I'. 43
300.899
411..526
~24 672
635.859
713.831
7.,.'; (:46
117& Ott.
943. U
1002. .,.
1054. 'I
J 101.34
1147. I~
II~ .,.,
~t':
o
·a I. '..·'67
-114. 2
-J~6 246
-I ~O. '."6
-~13. '*~
-~. IY6
-:.:v.,. :l4:l
-338. '16·/
-~"Y. ~
-4~1. 8~
- ..t:t 4~
-SO:L 40.
-54~.6:i3
-~J.C'8Y
(~-~
:':1 5.22Z
-"IV 47"~
-~11. S9
-7:lJ ft. :':1
-421 ~Jft
-~3J. ;;;17
-63\1. J 13
-.,:..':). 06:':
-ItI~. V·\6
-tev~.yt:.:
-~1. ";4~
-ID~. ~
-1127.01.
-II \4~ :.0
-1240. ~
I-V
-~ ~O:a.1
-3. S"t.:.~
-1.76333
O.~7
2. ~(t222
5. :r~"7f1
a J~444
10.861b
I~~~
15.~7
la 61~
~I. 3'l44
:l3. S:t.,4
:-5. ~ft""
2~.~
-.-~~-- ~.-.~--~.-,-.-..-_..-.,-- _.--._-----...-----..- ----_.._---
""o
-0.5
-I
-1. S
-2
-2. S
-3
-as
-4 '
-4.5
-s
-s..s
-6
-6. !II
··7
•
ALPHn
'0
~12&TI8
-3. ~7f:89
-3. 30667
-107889
-2. 414111
-2. 7W:8fI
-2. ""
-2. 58IJI
-2. 4N47
-2._
-2. 2M4S
-2.I~
-2. 11667
-2.CM~
f,,~L
o
80.9'~
86.. 4~4
"'.2-''''
ea 2444
EJ:L :58
83. 66
83. ')2
84.1~
81. ~178
84. 2:.33
81.96
79.2S89
80. 46:56
7&. ~44
~:iA
o
2. 42111
2.51111
2.~
2.~~
2. 4.111
2.4~
:L4~
2. S9667
2. ~778
2.32778
2.~
2. 24333
2. 18667
2.1~
-_.....-~--- ..-_~...-..-,~-----~ ......-..---......~.- ....-_--.. .._-..-----_... .-...
SlAN&::"JcD DEV1ATI0t. ~ "'CMCE .~--rEM
o
-0.5
-I
-I. "
-2
-2.5
-3
-3.. S
-4
-4.5
-~
-!).. 5
-.
-6- :I
-7
:!j.5J:tr
24.:5Y64
31 .... -64
3& 6vr~
~a 0365
5S.IaA
60. 'r/\Wf
66. 902""1
72. 66~1
80.6819
R5. 2459
7~~63
~7.~407
101. :i06
107.038
o
1. k.ofW
2. 04316
3. ~/14
3. 'l6721
4.01638
4.394:'a
4.9~
~ CWtI6
.,.~
8. V3:1.?
II. ~Y6
1:£ .,.,17
16. 4~
lY.~
29. ~632
~5J57
~0233
:r/. n~
42. 26'7
411. 3759
~71¥2
::.a 319
62. 7509
6tL )6966Y.~014
./3. 0829
'4.~
'c. l~
.-".5:r.t
4. ~268
3. 144.34
~. 78449
.,:S8664'f
5..r~
6.. 2=0&2
6- 963:i1
'l. 381:!1
7. tl4341
a 46O:Q
8. 9'~'8
Y.~734C;
Y. ~11C;
ct. 93491
-,. ~44
-~ . .---.- ..-- ~ ...-. .... ~ ~ --... .-, ...._----~ ..-~.-.-~~--~~ .......--_--
u .
I. 172~"'··~
9.~l:.-03
7. 9\)5~.-O:..
I. ::c47.F:-O~
a 6H)2'1:-n::.
,. '72.-(~
J. 3&93£-0:1
~ Jr~.E~
I. ~~-t..l~
9. ~2:*--o3
3.5:56IE-u:et
~.~~.-03
.,. 35173E-O-.1
I. 17~'-lE-02
o
0.68757'"
CI."1"~1
o. ~~'t722
I). ~204f.:6
n. 2Yl009
O.2l.:--,o21
n. 245866
o. 23'7":1
0.23484
Ct.22OS~7
~. :&245(16
o. ~I '2.2
<I. 3(~At6
0.2\)13(4:
"4.~1~
:1..4314.
3. 8J0b4
~ ::.~..,.,.
~ 7~1~:l
2. "~~~ft
3.04~
'.O"lOltU
-t. O:i8tl&
~ flzc:,~
~ 6O~i03
::a.S~~
6. JftCI~
tl. ~l~'"
o
0.6-"3967
o. 4~'
O.:.lMJI62
().~
u.~
o. 1~731t
o. 1'15241-
o. 161j'101
t'. 1~416
o. I"~~
o. 1~
o. I~'SSW
o. 11£01'1
6. 10·,.,411
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21nu PLACEI4ENT a =ar.
f.·./I f(r:( ..t-: r-.: ,rit E
NH
(.
-(t.5
-I
-I 5
-2
-~ S
-3
-3. ~
-4
-4. S
-5
-5. :::
-6
<:;Y~~'II::t1
(j-rtH
III i!111
15::«. :l<tl
251.. 63
3'1~•. O~iI
4~4. 511:i
:S1 e. 136
590. 39
679. 668
7~6. 537
-,<fCI. 9.,8
8-10. ~.,
S-/4.99::J
9JO. 837
f-H
C)
-II~. 1:t.~v
-8~. 01
-131 ~-;,,~
-1·/~. t-:"<;
-~~C). ::;6~
- 2611. ~)Il :i
-::ros. c)JI
-3:;0. 2~9
-3~3. 157
-436. ~<t<f
-"'/8, l<t6
-520. l~~
b-l1t-1
7. '-f:i·1""
-1 ~~. '/~'/
-:.>o~ ''ilb
'-'151 5/t:$
-596 :::6:~
--"::;7 6~~
-870 06::-
-99"1. 1~"
-111/l . .,~
-I:t:2'1. 64
-1:.i~/. '1'1
-143~. 44
-1 ~:i~. "./
I·V
-~. f)l~:..,o
" 1'1~~
<I. /~
1:.... c)::I~~
20. J ~:L:i
:is. ~.o·/~
:iO. ~16~
34. I~
~~. ~~
4~. -,
"6. ~~
:"0. :L~7a
~::;. 1'167
t\VERl\(~ vnLUES ~OR RAT lOS
Ht1 .'l.fJHA F/lJI:::f-L l:Il:.I.~
0 c) 0 0
-0. 5 -3.5633~ ~JI. 'If::JfJ'I ::I. ~666"
-1 -2. <i1'1'IS <JO. ~a 3. 47444
-1 . -2_ b3:.i~ 86. 11 3. 4:.iU.,~.
-2 -2. 4-'22~ 88. 61:i~ 3. 3<t:i:l2
-~. co -2. ~-s 89. ,,::-;~::. ::so ~~I'Ia..,
--~: -2. :l3111 88. "1":';'5 ~. :t.'I
-~. 5 -2. :1022:i 86. '1:Le'l 3. 2::1667
-II -2. 13111 ~. C)~l~ 3. It:$:i~:i
-II S -2. 0333~ 8~. ::;~:f/~ ~. 1:l77E:J
-~ .- 1 <t26l#/ f:'6 :i~11 3. 0666"1
-~:i 5 -j ~3 ~~. 0211 3. (J(.3~~
-6- -I 7~2~~ H:" 611 1 2. ¥·11 1 1
o¥-
'~:1 ••'·'!:'.:H: I La£V I.," I ()N~. tif- f- 0,,"(:1:. SYSTi:::H
C) 9 '.i.f..J':/.'/ 0 ~~. IOfttJ 1. 1.,::>67
-(, .. a :"!o:,' ;.:,',., 1. ~311" 'L.7. 2~O6 1. ll:i&3~J
-J t~, c),,~.'1·-:' 2. (a64~~ :to..,. 6'1'lfj 1. 1~1::11
-1 Co' ~~. C:,!"·'~ 4 . ~:i()a., :i~. 1~6 I. 1<t/12..,
-
1('. 140~ :i. :"'<,'0" ~8. ~11~ 1. ~&~:.:,~
-~
r- J 1 ~"2'·1 ~. c)::J666 :i? '/~c)1 1. 5711"7.....
-:.: 1 :i. -/(."., ". :'::~~11 ~C;. ~:::,,::: 1. 6660<f
-~:. ~) J. "1. :::51 :i. lO4:i6 :,,;cJ. ~~::.::; :l. 094::>'1
-'1 J.~. 16::; 1. 4'::;1'1"1 :::~. ~~11 ~. ~~Y~6
-., 5 1<t :::=-;f)~' .:... V'l .. .;:i.'-:· ~O. ~: I :".'l _. ~·'/O 1"
-~. 20. ('::-:1~ ..;;. ll/h::s~: 41. (,~t)4 :;. :....~.,1
-
roo !i :;~ '1 ::: 11:..:: ft'"' 16Y~::': 46. ~::;~1 ~. /~.::;~:..,...... ...,.
-l, 2:l. 'i/('''/ I • 6~:1/t:. 5.,1. ~::;.,~ 4. l:i'l66
(, c) ,) c)
J llt.:«):~t:.-02 (t. Z1~ 4. :::86051 O. 633403
7 '):'1061:.-Q3 (\ 11 711:'. 2. 06061 O. 299'121
I 060t.b£-o:.! 7 t:eStil::'E-02 1 37St:e7 O. 209:;S::-;
J. I :/~~E-f)2 6 ~:~·ll,,:'.E -"2 1 "1~o(669 O. lSO~l::;
J 06"~bf::-OZ S. 7~:19:iF:"·-02 1. 817VY 'I. I ~t)''-Il1
7 90:;~8E'--O~ 4 649171:.. (il- I ~96ZZ O. 103~2
1 22474E-02 4 .,9443£ - ~~ 1 ;.c:3301 '1. ·/~J<t61:. -'):4
1 905S7E·-03 5 2:~.463e.- v.;. 2 J~l~ ~. 8:i~61t:.-02
l. 1 1 ~:i')4E -'(,2 5. ~9t)1]E.-"Z 2. ~-;'-t,)~ 1 ~. "6-' 26i::.-t)2
~ ()eI)e)() II -O~ b ('oZ 1 at-'(J;L .3. o·l6:J.9 ~. 20061l:.-c)2
8 b604~-E 0'::' 6 7 ti8:zE '-O~ .~ . 17~96 7. 826~3E.-c)2
9 3S4 3&f. -1)3 6 704().~-.E -.)~ ~ 61·151 7. ~56cj~E-02
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21::n PlACIf1EtfT
.4'"'' ki~(tE f. (JkCt:
~~t
"-os
-I
-1 S
-2
-2 $
-3
-3. ~.
-4
-4. 5
-5
-6
'S,,~r"_M
It-r1f1
7'1. O~33
13·'. '749
191. :::~6
237. 'I~
2~1. ~24
325. 057
36~. 67
409. 9
445.566.
4·/1. 431
491. 43
504.334
:5:l1"~5a
-'1l 1545
-~.•. 1433
-14.~
-l~O. .,.14
-214. 946
-25&. b66
-300. 50~
-340. 76'1
-38:L 6::$1
-4:l:i. OtJ"I
-~~. ~tc:)
-506"9~tI
,-,-MH
- J 1'1. 3944
-"2CJ7. 57~.
-39'1. 6~
-~,1}. ·-16..,
-·/6:t.~
-947. 379
-11:ll. 07
-1286.43
-1~40. 28
-1~9:l.al
-1140.4
-1£f/~. ~
-:lOO'l.~
FV
O. 1"666'/
11 <JtI::;::;
::l2. :.i"3~
::J2. 3~
4:L 193~
51.5189
60.2389
68.01"/8
74.~
81.5756
88. 0978'
94'. 17~
99.2
~-~-----~--~-~-~-~-~--~--------~~-~~-~-_.
AVEkA(,1:, VALUES FOR RATIOS
HI1 ALPHA f-/IJEFL at;.·..A
C- O 0 0
-(t. 5
-3. 27778 ~3. 74·/fJ 4. 944.,.,
-1
-2. 22111 87. 01~~ 4. 6~
-I. ::;
-I. 85556 ~~. 'll~'" 4.~1667
-:!
-1. 64667 ts6. :l133 4. 46::'~
-2. ~:. -1.~1222 ~. 46 4. 40~
-3
-1. 40556 tf/. 4~ 4. ~3"44
-~i. 5
-1. 36444 ~~...~a9 4.~"
-4
-1. 30~ 80. 72'/8 4.2:l60·'
-4. 5
-1. 23222 83.36 4. 16:l2~
-5
-1. IS5~ 85. II 4.094"4
-5. 5
-1.08222 81. 4044 4.03111
-6
-1. O:i889 82. 1456 3.ff~7
*
~·rnNl.~te !JEV1;,'1 1(~ ot- I·UtiU: ~\'Sll:."
f) 1~. :,)3<11 0 10. :i<l45 1. "l6"1'l8
-0.5 17. ~7" L.61:':1'-I 10. ·/<i~6 I. 6~'£
-I Ii.. 9~41 1. "i"/6t$ 1~. ~:iO::S 1.1~
-1.5 l~. ~.</OI 2.Q'l9:i7 11. "J:l65 I. ~·/64
-~. 17. Jl:!~2 :l. ~~12 1.,.5041 J" 66O~ft
-4'. ·5 1(,. 76-':J 2. :l3'162 I::;. 24r..c: I. "ll'~
-3 17. :...I-#:J L 1~44 1".1I~~6 1. "l06tf'~
-3. :. 17, '''~I)lS 2. 6~3·'~ I.,. ~~I I. ~O~4
.-4 20 JI~,.'3 :c:. ~./(.</ 1·' 1 ill:l 1.~~:.l~.
-4 ~ 19 9~1 :l, ·~1 '-/v9 16. ::w.,:.. ~. 06::r'.£/
·-5 lO ~(·~5 £. b537 Ift.66:i~ :l. l:llft~
-~. ~. 21 ·l~~J :to 4~"V6~ :.l~.~iI ~ 14~:l1
-6 2<) ~~tt9 ~.7~M :..!4.99 I. <i:w6"
ST.--.NlWo-:U 1JE.Vl.·.110N~. ( .... " ...Il~
(t
,.. I :L372E -.)3
e., '9~~-03
-r, ~?9E-v3
u. b.~241E-03
7 ':-71 (~.e-03
7 01 J ('6E- 03
.,. <,~~':t.-93
7.07J23E...3
~. 660JI~.e-03
7. 9(':eE:'lE-03
(f U.(.~~-E.-()3
6 12~.-O:i
t·,
..-.. 4 il 1::'-/
O. '21 I ~~:o
O. J :":~~J ',.
O. 1(.<.-...I.~
7. 91/·7"~-42.
,. 1'1 ::;~/".-f)~
•. 4:l11,t-:f:.-()2
6. J 1 :.;~.; it: ··02
5. t1:l~~/L-f)2
S I :".('~.ll. -o~
~. 8Y~: ..:; It· -C);l
3. 919.>~-02
u
:\. 4)9Sil3
l. ?9.,t:'
l. 9160'9
I. ~4Y43
v. o~9374
J. ~'7~2ti
J. 74.2.'1
:l. :t.·'~"v
I. V·'~.
I. 68~1
I. 33'-3e
I e3~SI
o
O. 44"245
O. 20322.,
o. J~6~~
.,. I "~l:ir4lll!
9.0.,771E-oZ
7. "1t$c),,/E-v2
6. 87::1t=61:.-02
6. :t"SOlE.-oZ
s. ~~62~ -4)2
S. ~~E.-f)2
S. 0111E-Q2
S. Q2~9:"«£-O:t
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ZZmm PLACEHfNTINTER~RACKET DISTANCE
t-"lVE""F<f\GE f- ORC£: ~YS·I EM _.
MM G-HM
(t 1".0"/22
-~ ~ 4~. ~ObJ
-I be. 4422
-I. 5 88. 004"
-~ IO~. ~64
-2. ~ 117. 'l61
-3 136.0~7
-3.~ 144.146
-4 148.~1
-4. S ISO. 496
-~ 153. 798
-5.5 156. 32~
-6 160. 15
-6. 5 162. 732
-7 167.931
.'\VEkAGE VALUES FOR RATIOS
I1tI HLPHA
o 0
-0. ~ -0. 946667
-1 -0. 747178
-1. 5 -0. 64222~
-2 -0.567778
-2. S -0.521111
-3 -0.503333
-3. 5 -0. 4~33
-4 -0. 42
-4. 5 -0. 38
-5 -0. 353333
-5. 5 -0. 327778
-6 -0. 312222
-6. 5 -0. 294444
S?ANDARlI DEVIATI~2~4}~
o 10.2024
-0. 5 14. 7~4~
-I 21~4628
-I. 5 26. 2~2
-2 30. 4649
-2. 5 ~.8423
-3 37.5676
-3. 5 43. 1018
-4 46. 949
-4. 5 52. 314
-5 5~. 8535
-So 5 58. 8252
-6 61.8677
-~5 63.4398
-7 65. 7895
STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF RATIOS
o 0
1. 06066E-02 o. 332566
I. 11803£-02 0.243·/61
1. 1 fa03E-02 O. f '~}74'/
1.06066E-02 O. l718S
9. 35414£-03 O. b4046
9. 35414E-O~ o. 1428~~
1. 3693£-02 O. 141067
I. 06068£-02 O. 137204
1. 11~5E-02 0.132004
9. ~423E-03 O. 12816
1. 27476E-02 O. 123S7
I. 369~2E-O~ o. 12028~
8. 66045E-O::l O. 112817
<1 354:.iol:.-03 0. 1 I I SCf:i
J.H
o
-4" &~~~
-".:t.. 02'lf:S
-1~·'. 4~~
-Itll. Cf~
-~~J. I·'~
- :,:,{J. 'ICffJ
-::J13. ·/0·'
-3:)4. 9·/~
-::JCf6. 1~2
-437.04
-476. 93f1
-~16. 196
-S53.001
-589.629
F/llEt-=L
o
8S. 6:£44
C"f4. 2133
90. 41:;5
&9. 3155
YO.82S~
87. 6211
84. 67~
f:f2.5244
82. 647f:J
82. 2411
79. 122~
78. 1656
74. 4133
73.0~
SYSTEM
o
2.987-'5
3. S~606
3. 69202
4. 5~313
5. 6~~63
5. 31289
5. 86742
5. 96277
6. 67021
7. ~87'l3
8.02147
ct. 5422
10. 4~
11. 6741
o
4.~3784
3. 5921~
1. E:lSI2:i
3. 040~~
::I. 54421
4. 0f:S248
2. 621~7
:£. 41279
4. 1S9E:1~
2. ')3S33
3. 40528
4. 1·/943
4. ~96::J
~. 3042~
a =1'_
(i-tu1
-:L<t. <t6"~
-~32. 641
-1124. 048
-60l. ~::;./
-·'&7. :l48
-9~. .,2&
-114~. ~8
-1316. ~1
-14'lf1. a~
-16~a. :i.e,
-1791. 6:1
-1C"f~O. ::13
-2080. S4
-220'l. :£4
-23~5. 15
BE:.1 A
o
5. 203::13
4.60667
4. 42
4. 32556
4. 262~:l
4. 22556
4. 19667
4. 1688~
4. 13556
4. 09889
4.0688C'i
4.03111
3. 9f1111
3. 94444
24. 4:-S5~
:£7. 9'16::C:
34. Ll'1~
3~.S348
41. 43·'
44. 42~9
51. 1216
53. 19~
60. 8~
64. 1548
68. 25~
13.65~
78. 311'l
81.343·'
83. ·/8~3
o
0.691918
O. 332866
o. 21470ft
O. 19:C:4:i6
O. 16~~Cf4
o. 1~~89::'
0. 14908
O. 14163/
0. 14~~41
(t. 1411~::i
o. 143~:r:7
0. 1 ::'~6e,4
0. 146:".~1
O. 1II 1 1b6
8 -Jail
fV
-:l. .,~"4"
1:l. ~:i:i
~~. 7"156
'::$"1. ~:l44
4ft. :l3:£:£
60. 16::13
·'0. 446'/
~O. 3~'la
&9. 0.,44
C,7. :;)(f/8
lO~. ~
1 1:£. ::s5'/
11~. 543
1:t3. 816
12~. 419
I. 7:l~
:l. 4~~la
2. 6"1c)C,4
3. 31:.!'l2
3. 6~19~
=:so 9~311
4. 29~S8
4. ~7212
S. 03007
5. 13'109
~. 3~10::S
5. 4"1876
~. ~13~~
~. ·/"1447
s. Cf6323
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Appendix X Plot III
Appendix X Plot IV
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR LOAD AT MAXIMAL DISPLACEMENT
FOR ALL SPRING TYPES TESTED
OF F . Critical values of F
at 0.05 level of con-
fidence
Attraction spring without
preactivation bends
Between 3
Within 31 29.993 2.90
Total 34
Attraction spring with
preactivation bends
Between 3
Within 31 17.264 2.90
Total 34
Composite loop without
preactivation bends
Between 3
Within 32 216.017 2.90
Total 35
Composite loop with
preactivation bends
Between 3
Within 31 54.414 2.90
Total 34
Protraction spring without
preactivation bends
Between 3
Within 30
Total 33
Protraction spring with
preactivation bends
Between 3
Within 31
Total 34
Attraction spring without
preactivation bends placed
at various B/l ratio
Between 6
Within 56
Total 62
34.330
50.710
120.723
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2.92
2.90
2.27
